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LEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Wednesday, 12th February, 1936. 

-i 
The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House n .. 

~Ieven of .the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
III the Clum. 

MEMBJtJR SWORN. 

Sir Bryce Chudleigh Burt, Kt .. C.I.K. M.B.B., M.L.A. (Government 
of India: Nominated Official) .. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

lliucAGE ALLoWANCE OF THE TRAVELLING TICKET INSPECTORS ON THE EAST 

INDIAN RAILWAY. 

295. *Qui KuJaammad Ahmad Xazmi: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to sta.te if it is a fact that: . 

(i) the Government of India Resolution No. 4863, dated the 4th 
Decem ber, 1891, reads as under: 

"The Government of India have always been careful to exercise the right of 
altering rules with due consideration for the rights of their servants. The 
ordinary course adopu,d to prevent hardship arising from any change of rule 
found necE!llsary has been either to defer the introduction of the change for 
some time after its publication 01" to give the officers affected the right of 
choosing whether they shall come undp.r the operation of th€ old or the new 
rules. It has been decided that the right of altering rules must be maintained, 
that care should be taken, as in the past, to prevent the introduction of any 
new rules f1'on1 oparutirog haT~hlr, but that the local governments and t.he 
Government of Jnlia si,(luld not con~itler them~elve& precluded from recom· 

I'lending all exception iI, any CBEIf> of individual hardship which may a.rise in 

"pite of the plecantin:ts taker..· If any case of ap,Jarent h ,rdsh~p arises, .the 
local lIuthOl ities Rhould unoerstr.nd that, when the officer appl1es to retIre, 
they are nnl preclude(\ from eJ<amining into its meri;;s and ascertaining whether, 
in 'their opinion he has substantively suffered from the ir: ~rodnction of a rnle 
1I0t in f,·r('e at the time he entpTed thl) service. If after comparing the 

advantages incident.ll.'y imolverl, they find .th", he. hits ~m t~e whole. s?b-
s·calltially puffl'n'd, the point m:..y he taken Into ~ .nslderat n. ill de.termmmN 
whether spmt comp,msation ought :lot to he grant"d III the particular lDsbnce. 

(ii) Para.graph 359 of State Railway Open Line Code, Volume II, 

reads as under: 

"The following rules for grant o~ Day, Night aHowance: Court allowance, relieying 
and mileage allowance are laId down for geoneral gUIdance. Managers are how· 
ever empowered should necessity arisE' to modify them at their discretion to 

suit tha circumstances of the Railwa.ys under theil' control." 

( 615 ) A 
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(iii) Pllragraph 362 of State Railway Open J.Jine Code, Volume II, 
reads as under: 

"Travelling Ticket Collectors are classed as Traffic Train Staff, and permitted 
under the .orders of the Manager, to draw allowanco referred to in clauses (c) 
to (e) of para. 359. It is however, left to the discretion of the Manager to 
grant or refuse all or any of these allowances but whatevf:r allowance is to be 
given should be determined by the Manager at the time the person is engaged." 

(b) Is it a f.:l.ct that under the Government of Indi/\ }4'undamental Rule 
No. 15 the pay of an employee cannot be reduced save due to inefficiency 
01" misconduct? 

(c) Is it a fact that the Agent of a Railway or the Railway Board have 
got a right to change the rules as per para. 35U of the State Railway Open 
Line Code, Volume II, as acknowledged in reply to starred question No. 740 
(a), dated the 26th September, 1935? 

(d) Is it a. fact that such a change can be made in respect of the new 
eml'loYE'es? 

(e) Is it a fact that the power vested iIi the Agent to alter the rules by 
virtue of para. 359 of the State Railway Open Line Code, Volume II iB 
further restricted in rt;spect of those already in service by para. 362 of the 
said Code wherein it is definitely laid down that whatever allowance is to 
be given to an emplo.vee should be determined at the time the perBon is 
engaged? 

(f) Wit.h reference t,.) para. 359 of the State Railway Open Line Code, 
"'ill Governmel't he pieased to state why as per Railway Board, letter 
No. 6087-F., dated the 9th AuguBt, 1931 those of the State Railway 
employees who were in recei'jJt of night allowance offered to them at the 
time of their appointment were asked to exercise a choice aB to whether 
they desired to continue to draw night 1lllowance Or desired to be governed 
by State Railway Rules and draw daily allowance inBtead? 

(g) Will Govemmen~ be pleased to state why the old Travelling Ticket 
InspectorB of the EaBt Indian Railway and the old Travelling Ticket 
Exs.minerB of the North Vle.stern Railway were forced to forego mileage 
allowance which was offered to them at the Hme they were engaged and 
which they have been drawing upto 31st May 1931 and why no choice waB 
given to them to retain their old privileges in terms of Government of 
India Resolution No. 4863, dated the 4th December, 1891, and analogouB 
to the choice given to those in receipt of night allowance as per Railway 
Board letter ND. 6087-F., dated the 9th August, 19311 

The Honourable Sir JluhamDiad Zafrullah Khan: (a) Yes, except that 
in the rule quoted in (a), (ii) the words 'te train or running staff' have 
been omitted. 

(b .. and (c). Yeo;. 
(0), (e), (f) and (go). I am afraid that t.he Honourable Member is 

"&l"!mming that a change was made in the Tules in respect of the mileage 
nl10wances previously drawn by old TrnvellinlZ Ticket. Inspectors on t.he 
En!'-t Indian Railway and old TraveUing 'fif'ket Examiners 011 the North 
,Vestern Railway. This is not n fact.. I would, ho Ve~er, add that it 
hus heen stated more th"n once, on the floor of thIS Honse, t.hat the 
POf'ts of 'l'ravelling Ticket InspE'ctoTs on the East Indian llailwav nnd 
Trave11in~ Tirket Examiners on ihe North est1~m Rnilwav were abolished 
1md th? per~ons holdin!? th('~e post!.'! were offer:d and accepfE··(i POIltS of 
Trl vellm~ T!cket Exammers on the ERBt IndIan Railway and Special 
Ticket Exammers on the North Western Railway which did not entitle them 
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:to mil~age allowance. Government, however, sanctioned, 'Purely as an 
,e -gTat~a. measure, an enhanced consolidated allowance to persons who 
had orlgmally held posts in Jl Rubstantive capacity as such. I would 
further add that Government are unable to trace letter No. 6087-F., 
dated tllP 9th August, 1931, said to have been issued to the Agent East 
Indian Railway, by the Railway Board. ' 

MILEAGE ALLoWANCE OF THE TRAVELLING TICKET INSPECTORS ON THE EAST 
INDIAN RAILWAY. 

296. *Qul lIuhammad Ahmad Xumi: (8) Will Government be pleased 
to state if it is a fact- that the rules operative on 31st Mav, 1931 in respect 
,of t.he old Travelling Ticket Inspectors of the Accounts Department on the 
East Indian Railway as announced by the Agent, East Indian Railway, in 
,his letter No. T. E.j65/0DjCrew, dated 9th August 1927, conferred the 
'right of drawing average mileage allowance on transfer to operating de-
:partment? 

(b) Is it a fact that, the new rules which operated from 1st June, 1931 
-offered consolidated allowance of Rs. 15 and 20 per month as per Moody-
Ward recommendations to the Travelling Ticket Examiners? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state why in terms of Government 
·of India Resolution No. 4863, dated the 4th December, 1891 the old 
Travelling Ticket Inspectors were not given the choice to cuntinue on the 
-old rules? 

(d) Are Government prepared to see that the old Travelling Ticket 
Inspdctors of the Eflst Indian Railway are allow"ld to continue on the 
,rules referred to in part (a) above and those on the NorthWestern Railway 
.are given 75 per cl."nt. of the pay as mileage allowance? 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah Xhan: (8) and (b). Yes. 
(c) ~d (d~. I would refer the Honourable em~,el" t,o t.~e reply whi~h 

I have Just- gIven to parts (ell, (e), If) and (g-; of hiS quet,;hon No. 295 m 
whieh I have explained the whole position. -

'T!u.DE AGREEMENT BETWEEN CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

297, .lIr. lI. AIlaDtha8ayanam Ayyangar: (a) Are Government aware 
'that Canada has entered into a trade treaty with the United States, where-
'by reciprocal reduction of tariffs has b.een agreed upon and pref~nce will 
be shown bv C .. mada to motor cars, Iron and steel wares, chemICals and 
certain textiles ~mong others from the .united States of A~erica in retur,n 
tor concessions to be shown by the Uruted States of AmerICa for Canada s 
cattle, milk, rum, and lumber? 

(b) Is not such fl. treaty in violation of the Ottawa Agreement? If not, 
'how? «') If "0, is it OT.eJ1 to India to enter into s~parR.te 'r~de treaties with 
"France and .. German" showing pr.eferene.8 to their goods, m return for her 
-oil seeds. etc.? If Ii.:..t, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Jluhammac1 Zafrullah . Khan: (a) Yes. The 
..l A t "re not, however, exacth.' as the Honourable 'uetails of the greemen <.! 

Member has stated. .4. 2 
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(b) Nc. The Government of India understand that the preferences. 
grunt-ed by Canada under the ()ttuwa. Agreements have not been affected. 

{e') Does not arise. 

IIr. II. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: What are tho countries, if any, 
which are not following or reciprocating the Ottawa Trade Agreement? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I am a.fraid I cannot 
follow the Honourahle Membet·. 

Kr. K. Ananthasayanam A.yyaugar: What are the British possessions, 
Colonies and Dominions, which are not following the Ottawa Trade Agree-
ment? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad ZafruJla.h Khan: In what sense? In· 
so far as the non-self-governing Colonies are concerned, they come with 
t,he United Kingdom into the agreement, and as to which of the Dominif)n~ 
have agreements with the rnited Kingdom, most of them I should say, 
but, if the HOllournhle Member wants exact information, I shall want 
notice. 

][1'. T. S. A.vin&shiIingam Ohettiar: What parts of the British Com-
monwealth are not following this Agreement? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: That is what I have· 
already referred to. 

Ifr. Sami VencataeheJam Chatty: Is it a fact that Ceylon has not 
rCRponded to all thp terms and dlligations of {-·he Ottawa Agreement? 

The BonouraDle Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah Khan: That is a different 
<,!uef'ltion which is being examined separately. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Is it open to India to enter into separate agree-
ment!' with France. Gel'mll.ny. and otber countries in respect of her oiT 
seeds? . 

Kr. President (The HonourAble Air Abdur RAhim): Instilsd of putting 
these supplementaries. the Honourable Member will soon have the Ottawa 
Trade Agreement under di J('us~ion. 

Xr. S. Satyamurtt: Sir. we want ~ome information on the subject in' 
order to enable llS to take part in the dis('ussion usefully. 

Xr. President (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): The:" will give· 
thf> HonourAhle Member plenty of information then. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Wbnt is the answer to my question, Sir? 

The 'P'(\no'uable Sir Muhammad Za.fruUah Khan: I have ... 1read" replied 
to. a 'lupn1pm r ntal'" qllPRtion t.hat it i~ oilen to India to ent{'r into trade 
agrE'cments wi1h :my other countries if it so chooses. 
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INOREASE IN THE FREIGHT OF WHEAT AND SALT BY CoNFERENCE LINERS. 

2.98. ·Kr. ][. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: (a) Have Government 
rec~Ived any representatIons from the Buyers and Shippers Chamber of 
IndIan Merchants, Karachi, complaining of the increase in wheat freight 
and salt from Rs. 4 to 4-8-0 per ton by conference liners? 

(b) What steps, if any, have Government taken or propose to take in 
this m&tter? 

~e Honourable Sir Muhammad. Zafrullah Khan: (a) Government did 
receIve a lette.!." from the Chamher in November, 1935, in which it was 
stated that the Conferenc(, Lines had increased the freight on wheat and 
were not treat.ing the salt traffic fairl~. . 

(b) None. Government do not consider that anv case for· their inter-
vent.ion has b~en made out. • . 

I may add, howf'ver, that I have been in orme~ that the salt freight 
which had gone up fairly high has again revert.ed to almost its previous 
level. 

][r. K. hanthasayanam Ayyangar: What are the contiitions under 
which alone the Government of India propose tv intervene in thib matter? 

The Honourable Sir Kubunmad Zafrullah Khan: That is a hypotheti-
·(,al question. 

Kr. K. aanthasayanam Ayyangar: It arises definitely out of this, 
Sir. j 

)[1'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): It is a hypothetical 
question, and the Chair disallow!; it. 

JIr. K. Ananthasayanam AyY&ngar: Is that the opiilion of Government? 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahimj: The Honourable 
Membe.r is asking for opinion, und the Chair cannot allow it. 

SANOTIONS AGAINST ITALY AND EXPORT TRADE FROM INDIA OF OERTAIN 
, CoMMODITDIIS. 

299. *1Ir. K. Ananthasayanam Ayymgar: (a) In the matter of enforc-
ing sanctions against Italy by India, will Government be plea~ed to .state 
if there are any of the 13 kinds of prohibited articles available In India for 
export, snd if not. what does the t.hreat me&.n? 

(b) Has there been any export tra~e ~ro~ . India of F B, howitzers, 
bombs, tanks, aircraft, engines, etc., Wlthm hVIng memory. 

(c) If the reply to part (b) be !n the affi::w.ative, what is the annual 
]'J'oduction of such articles in IndIa? 

(d) Is there any prohibition of export of Gold to Itll"ly? If not, why 
not? 
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Sir Aubrey lIetcalfe: (a) Some of the .articles mentioned in this part 

of the Honourable Member's question are manufactured at arsenals in 
India, but for the use of the Army in India and not for export. '1'he 
ItctiOll taken to prchibit export includes 11 prohibition on transit :and' 
transhipment, which might be e·ffected at British Indian ports. It is, 
t.herefore, necessary not only to implement the decision of the League 
of Nat,ions but as a practical measure to prevent such transhipment. 

(h) No. 

(c) Does not arise. 

(d) The Committ-ee of the Lengue of Nations has not yet recommended. 
the prohibit.ion of the export of gold to Italy. 

Mr. T. S. AviDaabiUngam Chettiar: May I request the Government 
b give us an 3CCOlmt of the effect of the application of sRnctions on' 
the foreign trade of India? 

Sir Aubrey )letcalfe: If they knew the effect. the~' would be very 
glact to make such an announcement, hut. T do !lot think thllt anybody 
in India eHn yet stute thl~ effect <)f it. 

Mr. II. Ananthasaya.nam AyJangar: Is goM shipped to Ital.v from time' 
to time in spite of the sanctions? . 

Sir Aubrey )letcalfe: I am afraid I must ask for notice. 

Mr. 11. AnaDthasayanam Ayyangar: There are other 
Members in the House representing the Government, and 
them can answer this question, Sir. . 

Honourable' 
:my one of 

UTILISATION OF THE SERVICES OF RETIRED OFFICERS FOR CARRYING OUT' 
THE RURAL DEVELOPMENT ScmoIE. 

300. *1Ir. II. Ananthasayanam Ay.vangar: (a) In the matter of carry-
ing out the rural development scheme for which a crore of rupees has been 
set apart. do Governmmt propose to direct that the scr\'i('el!' of retired 
or pe~sioned officers should be sought for in the first instance before· 
employing costly establishment? 

(I» As part of the scheme of rural uplift are Governmf'nt prepared to 
consider 1 he advi9ability of directing that all pension.~d officE'rs of Govern-
ment should settle on retirement, in villag~s and help in thp. work of rural 
reconstruction hy looking after the sanitary arrangements by working co-
operative credit BOcietie':', by starting and running !iundry shops for the sale 
of village made artides, etc.? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state what portion of the grant for' 
rural development has been spent during the year and how much by each 
province? 

The Honourable Sir lames Grigg: (a) The employment Qf staff on 
IIchemes for rural development is a matter entirely within the discretion. 
of the Provinoial GOVfernments. 
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(b) No. 
(c) The information cannot become available before the year has 

close.d. 

1Ir. lI. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Can't the Government Sir 
utilise the services of pensioned officers with a view to seeinO' th;t th; 

. f " ?Ut1re crore 0 rupees is utilised for the P?rposes for which it is ostensibly 
mtended, and WIll they be pleased to dIrect the Local Governments to 
requisition the services of pensioned officers for this purpose"! 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg : As far as I hay~ 
been able to follow the Honourable Member, he has raised two different 
questions. Will he kindly repeat them separat.ely so that L can answer 
them separately? 

lIr. lI. .ADanthasayanam Ayyangar: I would request the Honourable 
Member to split up the questions. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Al.clur Rahim): The questioner 
must do it himself. 

lIr .•. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Very well, Sir. Will Government 
be pleased to direct. the Local Governmp.nts, to whom portions of this 
crore of rupees have been distributed, to requisition the services of 
pensioned officers to utilise thi~ sum properly Hnd thus cm1;aii expenditure 
on establishments? 

fte Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg:. No, Sir. 

IMPROVEMENT OF THE CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT. 

301. -llr. lI. AnaDthasayanam Ayyangar: (a) Has any action been 
taken on the report of the special officer appointed for devising ways and 
means to improve the co-operative movement in India? 

(b) Has any amount been sEent from the on~ crore of ~pees for the 
impro"\""ement of the co-operative movement, and if so, what IS the amount, 
and if not, why not? 

(c) Will Government be pleased ~o lay on t~e table the reports on 
the working of the rural re-constructlOn scheme In several pro"\"Inces? 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: (a) Mr. Darling'!\ suggestions have 
been brouO'ht to the notine of Local Governments. In particular they 
have been "asked to devise schemes for training t.he .~o-operative staff and 
for educating the members in the principles of co-operation. 

(b) The amount earmarked for the improvement of the co-operative 
mov.ement is 15 lakhs. Us. 1.72,990 has already been allotted as the 
first instalment of the amount;; due to Prc.vinces. I may saj that the 
anllwer was drafted some time ago. It may be that these figures are a 
little out of date. I can look into that. 

(c) A statement will bE; laid on the table of the House in due course. 
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Prof .. B. G. Kanga: Over ho"," many years 1S it expected to pe spent? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I said yesterday in .answer to a 
question, 3 to 5, T think. 

I . 
EXPULSION OF INDIANS FROM IRAQ. 

302. *JIr. II. AnanUlasayanam .A.yyangar: (a) Are Government aware 
t.hat Indians in Iraq have been asked by that Government to quit the 
country? 

(b) What steps, if any, have been taken by Government to prevent the 
forced repatriation and with what result? 

(c) How many Indian settlers are there in Iraq? How long have they 
been there and what are the trades or occupations they are engaged in? 

(d) Rne Inliirr.ns acquired any property in Iraq, Ilud if 8(1, what is its 
extent and value? 

Sir Aubrey Jletcalfe: (aj-(b). No Indians in Iraq are under final 
notice to leave that country. but the question of renewal of permits to 
stay arises from time to time under Article 10 of the Iraq Residence Law 
of 1923 which is applicable to all foreigners alike. A copy of this Article 
is placed on the table. 

(c) 4,.'}OO appro..nmately of whom about one-third (1,500) are believed 
to have entered Iraq helore the war. whiJe the remainder went there 
during or since the war. Government have no information as regards 
the last portion of (c). 

(d) \ es. The value of Indian owned pl'Operty ill Iraq is estimated at 
slightly more than £500,000. It !is situuteo.mainly in Kerba.la and 
Baghdad and consists of houses, shops and {, few plots of land. 

A.rticle 10 01 tile Iraq Residence Law 01 19!e3. 

10. Any pp.rstoll allowed to enter shall within fifteen days of his arrival regiater at 
the police headquarters of the district in which he resides, the particulars Fet out in the 
Schedule herel.o. This provision shall Dot apply to per80D8 certified by the Consular 
vise to be tra\'eilers or personr, in t.ransit to another country whose stay will Dot exceed 
three months from the date of entry. 

In case any person so certified overstays the period, he shall register his name 
immediately hi the place in which he is resident and shall apply to the Chip.f Residence 
Officer for a permit to stay for a further period in Iraq. 

Schedule 01 PaTticular~ to be regilltered. 

1. Surname 01' familv name (in block letters). 
2. Other names. • 
3. Date of birth. 
4. Nationality. 
b. Nationality of parents. 
6. LanguageM which immigrant can (i) speak, (ii) read, (iii) writp. 
7. Place of birth. 
S. Usual place of residence. 
9. Uccupation (a) past Ib) intf'nded. 

10. PartH'lllars of dependents, if any, specifying name, agp nnd place of birth. 
11. Proposp.d duration of stay in Iraq. 
12. Proposed place of residence. 
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13. Place ot business. 
14. Date of entry. 
15. Authorit, for ent.ry. 
16. Whether previously reSident in Iraq, 

(a) Place of such residence; (h) Dates of such residence. 
17. Whether owner of property in Iraq, 

(a) Nature of title to such property; (b) Detailed description and situation of 
such property. 

18. Two photographs of immigrant . 

. (This will not he required in th~ case of Moslem women or other women with 
aimilar religious or social prejudices). 

Kr. T. S. A:rinashiliDgam Ohettiar: Have any Indians been refust!d 
renewals of permits? 

SIr Aubrey lIetcalfe: Not so far as I nm aware. 1 explained the 
whole situation ver~' dear].,' tc i·he House tbe other da:v. 

:Mr. II. An&nthasayanam AyY&ngar: May I know, Sir, what the 
duration of this pennit, is? 

Sir Aubrey lIetcalfe: I hav~ already laid on the table n copy of 
Article 10 of this Residence Law. If 'Honourable Members will take the 
trouhle to study ~t., they will find all the infonnation in it. 

BBDUOTION 011' THE PRIOE OF POST CARD, RAISING OF MrNnItTM ASSESSABLB 
INOOME FOR INOOME-TAX AND REDUCTION OF SALT TAX. 

303. *1Ir. II. AnanthasaYaDam Ayyangar: (a) Have Government 
considered the pos8ibilit~, of: 

(i) reducing the price of a post card from nine pies to six pies in the 
coming year; 

(ti) raising the UUnImum assessable income from Rs. 1,000 to 
Rs. 2,000 a year for purposes of income-tax in the coming 
year; and 

(iii) reducing the tax on salt to As. 12 a maund in the coming year? 
(b) If 80, what steps do Government propose to take in the matter of 

giving relief to the taxpayer? 
(e) If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir lames Grigg: I cannot on these or Im~' other 
questions anticipate the Budget statement. 

INDIAN STATES AND THE FEDERATION. 

304. *Kr .•• Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: (a) Will Gov~~nt be 
pleased to state how many States have signified their assent to lom the 
Federation? 

(b) What steps, if any, are being taken to set the Federation working 
8t the earliest possible date? \ 

(c) \\'hen de Govf\rnment expect to start t.h03 ~deral Assembly 
functioning? " _ 
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The Honourable Sir lfrtpendra Silear: (n) and (b). I would invite the· 
Honourable Member's attention to my reply to question No. 44. 

(c) It is impossible at this stage to give any forecast. 

t305*. 

RESTRICTION ON THE EXPORT OF GoLD. 

306. *1Ir ••• Anan\hasayanam An'angar: (a) Are Government aware· 
that France has put an embargo on the export of Gold? 

(L) Arp Govermr .• mt prepared to revise its policy and restrict the fres 
export of Gold .RS a commodity? 

The ,Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: (a) So far as I am aware, France 
has not Pl1;t an embargo on the export of gold. 

(b) I have nothing to add to the views already expl'essed by me on 
this subject. 

NEGOTIATIONS WITH HYDERABAD REGARDING THE TUNGABHADRA PRo.ni:cr 
IN THE MAmiAs PRESIDENCY. 

307. *1Ir ••• Anan\hasayanam Ayyangar: (a) Will Government please 
state at what. stage the negotiations with Hyderabad regarding the Tunga-
Bhadra project. in the Madras Presidency are? 

(b) Has any arrangement. been come to and when will the work. be 
commenced? 

The Honourable Sir )'rank lfoyce: (a) and (b). The Government of 
India have suggested to the Governments of Mysore, Bombay, Madras and 
Hyderabad that a Court of Arbitration should be appointed. Their replies 
are under examination. I am not yet in a position to say whether a 
Court of Arbitration will be appointed or when it will meet. The terms 
of reference, which have been put tentatively to the Governments con-
cerned, will require very careful consideration. 

. 'i 

LoOMS AND WEAVERS THROWN OUT OF WORK IN SALEM, MADRAS PBESIDB:RCY • 
• 

308. *1Ir. •• Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: (a) Has the attention of 
Government been drawn to a communication in the Hindu of the 21st of 
November, 1935, that 10,000 looms and two lakhs of weavers have been 
thrown out of work in Salem in the Madras Presidency owing to the 
importation of Japanese Khada or shirtings in pieces and to their being 
dyed ~nd sold as sarees at low prices? 

(b) Are Government aware that Salem has been producing sarees for 
a large portion of Southern India? 

(c) What steps, if any, have Government taken or propose to take in 
this matter? 

tThis question was not put by the questioner. 
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The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) and (b). Yes., 
Sir. 

(c) Government understand that the existing unemployment among 
handloom weavers in Salem-which incidently is on a very much smaller 
scale than that suggested in part (a) of the question-is due, apart from 
trade depression. not only to competition from Japanese imports but also-
from mill made cloth manufactured in India itself. The question as to 
what steps can usefully be t.aken to enable the handloom industry to meet 
this competition is under the consideration of the Local Government. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: What is the information in the possession of 
Governmont with regard to the extent of the distress, which the Honour-
able Member said is not so great as is suggested in clause (a) of the-
question? 

The Honourable Sir Jluhammad Zafrullah Khan: About 5,000 looms. 

Mr. ]f. V. GadgU: Does the Honourable :\Iember know that it has 
similarly affected the hllndloom industry in the Sholapur and Ahmed'-
nagar districts of the Bombay Presi.dency? 

The Honourable Sir Jluhammad Zafrullah Khan: I am not aware. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: n(} the GCl\'ernmmt of Iudia think that the LOCal 
Government will be able to protect this handloom industry against the-
mill industry? Is it not an all-IllIlia question? 

The Honourable Sir Jluhammad Zafrullah Khan: It is both hypothe-
tical and asking Government to express an opinion on what might be 
the result of certain measures adopted. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad:' This is really the legitimate function of the Gov-
ernment of India and not of the Local Government-to devise a method 
to protect the handloom industry as against the mill industry, 

Sir H. P. Jlody: Not against the mill indusky, but against Japan. 

The HODourable Sir Jluhammad Zafrullah Khan: I am sure that on 
several occasions I have explained as to what steps the Government of 
India are taking with regard to assistance to the handloom industry. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: What are the steps which Government are now 
considering, and do they include an increas;d ?f protective .duties. against 
Japanese gadda which is reall~' most eff~ctIvely competmg WIth the 
handloom weavers so far as the Madras Presidency is concerned? 

Mr. ]f. V. Gadgll: Including Bombay also. 

'I'he HODourable Sir Jluhammad Zafrullah Khan: Government will 
have to wait and see how measures that might be adopted by the Local 
Government affect the situation. 
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JIr. S. Satyamurti: What can the Local Governments do? Will the 
Honourable Member kindly enlighten the House 3S to what are tllP st.eps 
which the Government of India expect the Local Governments to take, 
-except by relieving distress? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: There is It short 
notice question on this matter to which I have undertaken to reply 
tomorrow morning. I may b-e able to supplement my reply on that 
occasion. 

INDIAN CIVIL SERVICE OFFICERS. 

309. *Dr. N. B. ][hare ton behalf of ~lr. 1\Iuhammad Azhar Ali): (a) 
What is the number of I.e.s. officers in IndiJt? 

(b) Who are regarded amongst them as juniors? 
(c) Is there any fixed period of service or age for juniority? 

The Honourable Sir Heilry Oralk: (a) According to the latest Civil 
Lists the total number of LC.S. officers is 1,145. 

(b) Those who are below the rank of DistJj.ct Magistrate or District 
Judge a.nd draw pay on the junior time-scale may be regarded as juniors. 

(c) Nl); promotion to the senior scale depends on the occurrence of 
vacancies therein and the fitness of the officer but a member of the I.O.B. 
normally officiates in that scale after completing five years service. 

JIr. L&1chaD.d Navalrai: Will the Honourable Member tell me how 
many of them are Europeans and how many Indians? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: I am afraid, I cannot answer that 
question offhand. 

TRAINING OF JUNIOR INDIAN CIvIL SERVICE OFFICERS IN THE OFFICES O:r 
THE ACCOUNTANTS GENERAL. 

310. *Dr. N. B. Khare (on behalf of Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali): (a) 
Is it a fact that 40 junior officers from the I.e.s., will be deputed for 
special training in Accountant- General's office in the various provinces 
and that only two of those will be Indians? 

(b) Why is this small number of Indians to be sel~ted  

(c) Why is the above selection confined to the I.C.S., and no officen 
taken for the above training from the Provincial Oivil Service? 

The Honourable Sir lamel Grigg: (a) No. 
(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

DETERIORATION IN THE BALANCE OF TRADE. 

311. ':'M:r. N. V. GadgiJ (on behalf of Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): (a) 
Will Government be pleased to state whether the baTance of trade so far 
as merchandise is concE:med(taking gold out of consideration) has deterio-
rated in the past few years; and if so, what the different causes to which 
this deterioration is due tire? 
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(b) Is it due exdusively or mainly to the fall of world prices of primary 
commodities? If not, what. are the other causes? 

. (c) ha~ steps, if an~, has t~e Honourable the Finance 'Member since 
hIS assumptIOn of office taken to Improve the balance of trade? Ii not, dO' 
Government propose to take any step in the near future? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: The Honourable· 
Member is referred to the reply given by me to Mr. Satyamurti's starred 
question No. 282, on the 11th September, 1935, and the supplementary 
questions and answers arising therefrom. 

Mr. S. satyamurti: What is the answer to clause (c) of the question? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: The whole question' 
was discussed in detail on a previous occasion. It covers two or three 
pages, and the steps taken by Government are detailed therein, but there· 
are no special steps taken by the Honourable the Finance Member sepa-
rately. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Do the Government of India realise that the-
balance of trade is going against India this year? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Not at all. It is improving. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: It is better than last 
year's. 

PLAN FOR THE DEVELOPMENT AND IMPROVEMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 

312. *1Ir. N. V. Gacigil (on behalf of 1Ir. Akhil Chandra Datta): Will' 
Government b~ pleased to state: 

(i) whether they have considered the advisability of issuing instruc-
tions tt) the provinces for the preparation of 3 ten·year or five-· 
year pIau for the development and improvement of agricul-
ture; 

(ii) whether any act,ion has been taken by Government towards the· 
prep:J,mtion of such a plan; and' 

(iii) whether any expert opinion has been o1,ltainE'd or is proposed to be' 
obtained with respect to such a plan? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (i) and (ii). The Honourable Member is pre-
sumably aware that agriculture is a transferred provincial subject. Initia-
tive in the matter refer-ed to hy him rests with Local Governments. The 
Government of India are not aware of any provir.cial phms of improvement 
of the nature mentioned in the question. Unostentatious but useful work 
is, nevertheless, being carried on in most· Provinces. In the domain of 
Agricultu~l Research the Government of India are playing fI not unimport-
ant role: durin" the last six ~'ears thev ha"e placen. over Rs. gO lakhs 
at the disposal'" of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. for 
promoting such research. Ten lakhs have been pl:1ced at the dlSflosal 
of Provincial Governments for expenditure on organizing Cane-Supply 
Societies and cognate objects. and out of the Rs. one crore given ~or rural 
uplift to provinces Rs. 18.56.000 will be spent on schemes of agrlculturaI 
development and improvement. 
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(iii) Research work is carried out by cxperte. To asses~ the val~e of 
work on the crop side financed by grants from the Imperial Council of 
Asrricultural Research whether in progress or con tempi a ted, it is intended 
to" have a scientific stock-taking shortly and the question of improving the 

-dajry industry, especially in rural. areas, will also be investigated. 

JIr. JI. Asal Ali: What steps are being taken to bring culturahle waste 
land under the plough? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: My Honourable friend, Dr. Bhagavan Das, 
has a question on that subject which, I think, will come up in a couple 
of days, and I propose to answer it then. 

CONTRIBUTION, POSITION AND STATUS OF INDIA IN THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 

313. *JIr. N. V. Gadgil (on behalf of Mr. Akhil Chandra D!ltta): (a) 
What is the precise 'position and statns of India in the League of Nations? 
Has she got a free vote like any other members? Has she the same 
rights and privileges in all matters as other members? 

(b) Have Government taken any step for getting India's contribution to 
the League of Na'·ions reduced on the occasion of the preparation of R 
-revised scale of allocation? 

(c) What has been the result of the represent~tions by the Government 
of India for an increase in the number of Indians employed in the League's 
-organisations? 

(d) Has there been any improvement in the emoluments of Indian 
·-employees ? 

(e) Are Government awa~e that there is a feeling of resentment in India 
'on the position of T ndia in relation to the League of N atirms? 

(f) If India has got no free Vote, have Government considered the 
advisability of withdrawing from the League? Have the Government of 
India in any event urged that this fact should be the important factor 
In determining her contribution to the League of Nations? 

The Honourable Sir Nripencua Sircar: (a) India as a signatory named 
in the Annex is an original member of the League under the operation 
of paragraph 1 of the 1st Article of the Covenant. She has a free vote 
under parag"!"Rph 4 of Article 3 of the Covenant and has the same rights 
and privileges as any other member. 

(b) Yes. A memorandum stating India's case for a reduction of her 
'Contribution ha;; been presented to the Committee on Allocation which 
has been charged with the task of preparing a revised scale. 

(c) I have explained in reply to a number of previous questiolls that 
'opportunih- for increasin'! the nllmher of Indiam; occurs only on the 
occasion of vacancies. Though there has been no recent increase in the 
numb~r of Indian employees it may be assu~ed' that it. was due to repre-
MntatIOns made by the Government of IndIa that the League authorities 
.have arranged kl appoint two Ind~ans .in two recent· vacn~cies resulting 
from the death of one and the resignatIOn of another Indian e.mployee. 
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(d) I regret that I am unable to understand the purport of the Honour-
.able Member's question. Indian employees of the League lire not on 
,differential rates of pay but like all other emplo.vees draw the pay 
~ttached to the posts which they hold. 

(e) Government are aware that the position of India in the League 
is viewed with dissatisfaction in certain quarters. 

(f) As India has,.- a free vote, neit.her part of the question arises. 

Ml': S. Satyamurt-i: NIa;\" I know what is meant by India having a free 
vote? Does it mean that ever'y time the representatives of India take 
their instructions from the Government of India direct, and do not take 
4iheir instructions from Great Britain? 

The Honourable Sir Bripendra Sircar: The question was answered by 
.me only yesterday-that a brief is prepared by the Government of India 
and the Secretary of State for India in consultation, and that brief being 
with them, they exercise their discretion of voting in the way they like,' 
"having regard to the brief. 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: Has India ever differed from Great B~'itain in any 
'<Iuestions coming before the Assembly of the. League of Nations? 

The Honourable Sir Bripendra Sircar: This question was put to me 
yesterday, and I said that I was not prepared to produce the correspond-
ence between Great Britain and India in the public interests. 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: My Honourable friend answered this question 
'''Has she got a free vote like any other member" by saying "Yes". In 
.elucidation of tha.t aIljlwer, I am now seeking to find out whether. as a 
matter of fact, India, as a member of the League of Nations, at an~' 
timE; voted in a manner different from Great Britain, either in the meet-
Ings of the Assembly or of the Council of the League. 

The Honourable Sir :Nripendra Sircar: I am sorry I misunderstood the 
question. As a matter of fact, in the International Labour Conference, 
India has very frequently differed from Great Brit·ain. 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: I am talking of the Lengue of Nations dealing 
with international disputes, disputes between nations who are members. 
I :tm wanting to know whether with' regard to international policy, India 
.at any time differed from Great Britain. 

The Honourable Sir Bripendra !ircar: I do not understand this inter-
national policy with reference to the League of Nations, but what I do 
understand is that the International Labom Conference is part of the 
League of Nations. 

JIr. S. Satyamurt1: May I knowhow India voted with regard to the 
Italio-Abyssinian dispute and the oil sam-tions? Did India agree not to 
-enforce the oil sanctions and were the Government of India consulted in 
the matter and did the Government of Iudia represent that Indian opinion 
odoe~ not favolll' oil sanctions against It.aly for the present? 
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The Honourable Sir Kripendra Sircar: If my friend will put down a 
question, I will give an answer. My friend is not. correct in making that 
assumption, 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: I am simply asking how India voted about the 
enforcement of oil sanctions.' 

The Honourable Sir Kripendra Sircar: I want notice of that question, 

CoNSTITUTION OF A JOINT STANDING MACHINERY ON RAILWAYS. 

314. *JIr. If. V. Gadgll (on behalf of Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): (8) 
Have Government. formulated their views and proposals regarding the 
constitution of a joint standing machinery on Railways as recommended 
by the hitle~' Commission? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, do Govemment 
propose to consult th£' All-India Railwaymen's Federation before coming 
to a final decision and will they kindly lay the same on the ta.ble? 

(c) If the answer be in the negative, when do Government propose to. 
arrive at a decision? 

'!l'he HonoUrable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah 1D1an: (a) to (c). The matter 
is still under consideration. 

AlIlALaAMATION OF RAILWAYS AS RECOMMENDED BY TIlE POPE CoMMITTE •• 

315. *JIr. If. V. Gadgil (on behalf of Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): (a) 
Have Government considered the question of amalgamation of Railways 
as recommended by the Pope Committee? If so, what step hl1s been 
taken to give pffect to the recommendations? If not. when do Govern-
ment propose to come to a decision? 

(b) Apart. from the practical difficulties, if any, of the problem. do 
Government accept. the principle of a.malgamation? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) The question of 
re-grouping of Indian State Raliways in order to effect a reduction in the 
total number of railway systems has been under the consideration of 
Government for some time. No effective steps c,'m be taken towards this 
till most if not all of the Compan:v~managed Railways are transfprred to 
State-management, so that a final decision depends to a la.rge extent on 
whethe'" it is found financially desirable to terminate existing contracts 
wh~n they fall due. 

(b) This is one of the questions in which principles cannot he divorced' 
from practical considerations. 

Mr. s. Satyamurti: What is the latest date on which the last Company-
manaw~(  lhilway Crln be tAken over by the Government? 

The Honourable SirJ[uhammad Z!lfrullah Khan: The 31st December,. 
19!iO, for the Bengal Nagpul' Railway. 
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¥f .. S •. Sa~1.amurt.i ay I ask whether Government will not .ta,l{eany 
step's till the 31st December, 1950, to, amalgamate the ra.ilways under their 
control. so as to effect sQme saving of expenditure? Do Government 
realise that ·they lose 'five '. crores of' repees' oli railways every year? . 

The Hcmourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: 'J'haJ; ,is J.lot .~t .a}l 3 

fair inference from what I have said: in answer to this question and what 
I stated yesterday in the debate on ·the Resolution in regard to the 
Bengal and North Western Railway and the Madras and Southern 
Mahratta Railway. 

Kr. S. Satyamurti: May I know then when G'overn~ent propose to 
come, to a conclusion on the point raised in this question, so as to effect 
some saving in railway expenditure? ' . 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I have already ra--
plied that it depends upon th; question of the acquisition of some, if not 
all, of the Company-managed Railways. ; 

Kr. S. Satyamurti: How many more 'railways do they want to ac uire~ 
before they decide to tackle this question finally and effectively? 

The Honourable Sir Mullammad ZafnIllah Dan: I think the Honour-· 
able Member was very much interested when I said yesterday that th~ 
amalgamation of the Madras and Southern Mahratta and tp,e Soutb 
bldian Railways was quite feasible. 

TEBMINATION OF CoNTRACTS WITH CollPAliY-MANAGED RAILWAYS. 

316. *Kr. If. V. Gadgil (on behalf of Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): 
Will Government be pleased to state when will the existing contracts-
with the different company-managed Railways t~rmin~te  

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrallah Du.: 'l'he Honourable· 
Member is referred to part (a) of the reply given to question No. 788 OB: 
the 9th March, 1935. ' 
.. 'i 
~~lrACTUBE Olr LocOMOTIVES IN RAlLWAY WORKSHOPS IN INDIA. 

317. *Kr. If. V. Gadgil (on behalf of ifr. Akhil Chandra Datta):: 
Have Government prepared a memorandum .on the question of loco-
motive Insnufacture in Railwlj.y workshopB in Ind~a  If so, will Gov~rn
mEmt .be pleased 'to lay it of;!." the table?' 

The HOliourableSir .ubammad Zafrullah Dan,: No, Sir. 

'~.'.s. SatyamurU: Why not, Sir? 
'!'he' Honourable Sir Kubammad Zafrullah Khan: Th~y were in the' 

~o u'se of preparing 'a memorandum when th;g House took 'the opportunity 
of discussing. ~he .question on the floor of the House. In the course oC 
the debate on' the Resolution, I did' point. out that Goverilment had in-
tended to prepare .8- memorandum. Rnd place the matter before the Stand-
ing 'Finance Committee, . b,ut Gove.rnment were glad that ~he opportunity 
was .taken to discuss the matter on the floor of. the Rouse. . . B 
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JII'. I. lat,lDIWta: Have Go'tel'l1tnent considered the Besolu~ of 
this House? Have Rny ste'PB been taketl.? 

!he !ronourable Sir Muhammad *huUall 1thIIIl: I explained that in 
c1etail in the debate on the Resolution last Session. 

PIOf. If. a. lWlga: HilS any action been taken since thetl.? 
(No answer.) 

INDIANS IN TlDI TBA CBSS ColOlJ'l'TBB. 

318. *Mr ••• V. CJadgil (on behalf of Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): (a) 
Is it 1l fact that out of the 12 employees in the Tea Oells CQmm:ittee 
drawing a 8I1lary of REi. 500 and o"V'er Rs. 500, only one is IndiAn ~4 
the rest European? If so, will Government be pleased to state if these 
eleven European employees possess such qualifications 8S are not to be 
found in Indians? 

(b) In view of the &cute unemploymen~ amongst highly educated and 
qualified Indi8'lls are Government prepared to consider the urgency of 
confining appointments in future to Indians? 

(e) Were any applications invited: when MeB8rB. W. H. Miles and B. 
G. Halton were appointed as Commissioner and Inspection Superintelldent 
respectively? Were there inaily otIHIr candidMee? What WaB the principle 
on which these two gentlemen ware selected? 

(d) What are the duties performed by the 
(i) Superintendents; 

(ii) Assistant Superintendents; 
(iii) Inspectors; and 
(iv) Sub-Inspectors? 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrullah Kban: (a) The facts are 
as the Honourable· Membet haa -stated. Government have no t'elllk>n to 
believe that the eleven European employees were appointed for reaaoM 
other than their special qualifications. 

(b) I would point, out that appointments on the staff of the Tea Cess 
Committee are made by the Committee itself. I undeI1'tahd, bowerer, 
that the C'JOmmittee is fully impressed with the desirability of appointing 
Indians on its staff. 

(c) ApplieatioilB were not invited by the Committee. Mr. W. !t. Miles 
was appointed Commissioner for, India on the staff of the Committee with 
effect from the 1st November, 1938. The vacancy WBS not publicly ad. 
vertised as the Committee had alread.v before them a list of likely cal1di· 
dates from whom Mr. Miles was selected for the post a~ the mQst .. suit-
able candidate having regard to his previous experience and quaUfica-
tions. Mr. B. G .. McHatton was appointed as an Assistant Superin. 
wndent on the staff of the COlnin.Lloe in July, 1924, and was selected 
from among a large number of candidates whose applications were at that 
titne registered with the Committee. Mr. Mc}latton's selection \\'QI! 

decided on the basis of his previous experience, his qualifications and biE 
general . suitability for the work. His promotion to his ~resent post of 
Inllpeetion Superintendent has followed as a result of hiS e8i.eient and 
satisfactory service with the Committee. 
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(d) A statement is laid On' the table showing the duties perfOrmed by 
the Superintendents, the Assista.nt Superintendents, the Inspectors and 
the Sub-Inspectors on the staff of the Tea Cess Committee. 

Btat~lIIel t 8lioll"i/lg the tlllfie~ perjonned by tile SUJHTintendent8, the _4,&illU$t SupeTia-
tOldellts, tlte /.1II!ptctorll and tlte 8 1b-ln~'Pector.,. on tke Iltal/ oj the India,n Tea Ce" 
Co"~m;ttee. 

(i) Stiperilltwd~ lt&. The Tea Cess Superintendent's normal charge is one division 
"Which may cOllsist of as many as 24 Demonstration Parties. The strength of the 
Demonstration Pal"ty vari'!s 8('('Ording to the size and requirementa of the town in 
.. hich it is stat·ioned. The normal constitution is: 

Three Demonstrators, 
Three At.tenders, 

;})ut in some cases it is nece&sary to have parties of more than doable thill ekeDgth. 

The llutioes .. f a Sup81'intendent are to supervise and control the work of a division 
'constituted as above. He is responsible for the maintenance order, discipline, and 
.efli.ciency of the staff under his control. He is in charge of the ,Divisional Office to 
\Which all reports and retlll'ns from Demonstrat;on Parties' are directed and is responsible 
for collecting and submitting sach returns in proper form to Head Office in Calcutta. 
The greater porti0l1 of 'his time, however, is spent on tour amongst the demonstration 
jp&rties under his control for it has been found that the efficiency of Tea Cess Demons-
tratioll work aR at present being carried out· depends very largely upon constant and 
frequent inspection by the higher authority. 

ii~ .4s~istortf SuperintendentB. An Assistant Superintendent, where appointed, acts 
as PCl'IIIrIUI} assistant to his immediate superior, the Superintendent. His duties are 
p",ctically 'identical with those of the Superintendent except that he works under the 
orders and directior. of the latter Official. He tours independently so as to increase 
the frequency of Divisional Office inspection and in general assists the Superintendent 
in carrying out the duties of controlling the work of the division. 

(iii) and (iY). III~lJect()rll alld 8ub-ill P(~Ct T-'. The duties of the In~pector8 and 
Sub-inspectors are in most cases identical, t·he Sub-inspector grade being the training 
ground for the higher grade. These men are placed in charge of Demonstration 
Parties. Their duties consist of maintaining order and discipline within the party and 
generally of supervising the work in connection with the distribution of free tea. 
They are personally responsible for the purchase of all ingredients necessary for the 
making of the tea, and have charge of all Tea Cess property. They maintain CODBtant 
touch with the trade in the area in which they are workiQg with the object of ensuring 
that there is at all times, an [.,Jeqnate supply of good cheap te.'l available to satisfy the 
demand of tbe consumer. 

Dr. f. S. S·. llajall: Are there any Indians in the Tea Cess Committee 
as members? 

'The J!oriOlirable Sit ~D1macl Zaf:ullah ... : I belieVE: there 3rP.. 

PROTECTION OF TRE Nt:w INDiA STEAM NAVIGATION CoJIPANY ROJ( 
U~~C IC C PE~ . 

3Hl. *1Ir. B. V. GadgU (on behalf of Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): (a) 
ATe Government aware th1\t a Steam-Ship Company has recently been 
'started by Indians under the name of New India Steam Navigation 
Company and that their S.S "Cape St. Francis" is plying betweUl 

.Calcutta and Rangoon? 
e (b) Ha.ve Government considered the deSitability of taking effective steps 

-'to protect this new iudustry from uneconomic competition? 
B 2 
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'the HoIlourable Sir Kubammad Zafrullab. Khan: (a) Government have-
seen reports to that. el;Iect in. the newspapers. 

(b) Government do not see how thst question arises. 

I:NSTRUCTIONS .. TOMiLrrARY·. CollOrlANDS FOR CO-OPERATION IN. THE Ru&AL-
. RBOONSTRUOTION PB.oo:a.uiME. 

320. *JIr. N. V. Gadgil (on b~half of ~~r. A ~il Cha~dra Datta): .. (~) 
Is it i). fuet that Armv Headquarters hilVe lssued mflt~ctl m to Ill! MllI-
tary Commanda .askiIig them to .co-operate with all the ~ivil authorities 
in respect of the rural reconstructIOn prograDl1l)e? If so, Wlll Governm~t.' 
kindly lay the same on the table? 

(b) What is the ultimate object of this movement on the part of the, 
military authorities? 

JIr •. G. B.. 1' .. Tot.teDham: (a) Yes, Sir. I lay on the table IlCoPY of: 
the memorandum issued by the military Iluthorities. 

(b) The object is stated in paragraph 1 of the memorandum. 

COPY OF A 1OIl0B.ANDUlI nOli TID CIIIEI' 01' THE GIINDAL' STAI'I', AaIIy HlU.DQUABTlIIJUli-
INDIA TO THP GDiDAL Ol'l'Icms CoIDIANDING·JIII-CBIBF, COllUlAlllDS, AND TIm-
Co_mElt BUllKA (IIIIDEPDIDDIT) DISTBICT, No. 38561/1/11. T.-2(a). DATZD 'rD-
9rH . Ocro1In, 1935. 

Rural Recomtruction ill tAe ;Army. 

The Civil Government is at present engaged in an intensive campaign of Rural" 
Reconstruction with the general objeCt of persuading t.he villager to . improve his· 
methods of farming and st.andard .of living, so that in spite of low prices and ot.her: 
disadvantagea, he may lead a happier and healt.hier life. 

The iniportance to the Army of healthier village populations from which to draw-
their recruits needs no emphasis, and it is realized that much is already· being done· 
in some stations. to help on thi" work. . . 

Every year approximately 1,850 soldiers are transferred to the. Relerve, and a ... 
many again retire on pension. :A large proportion of these return to the Punjab. These 
ez-eoldiers, in view of the training and discipline which they 4f,ve. ~ived in,. the 
Army, should bo better citizens than non-enlisted men. In· fn'aetiee·it iii· foimd "'hat, 
although they have been taught the rudiments of hygiene and Mveenjoyed ·ahigher-
standard of living over a period of years than is available at their homea, they soon 
~evert.to ~ype and are g~ l ·JIQ"e'capa I 'Af.,u.,roJVislg,t~~IIPi~of·life 
m thelr vlllages than are the ordmary viltagers. . .. . .... . . 

It is probable. that. to .link up with the Civil Bur!,! Reconstruction movement and 
do our best to intereat. and instruct the . .,r,vingsold.ier· in improving his conditions of 
living and farming is the best contribution the army 08n make to the solving of the· 
new proble~ p~esented by. the short service system. . . . . . . , ..•. 

- .. ,. ,; .. ' .-
It' has been·· decided·. that. jn order to raise -the stalld,a1l(I."of .. liyingof. ,~..soldiel'8', 

not· 0111y in the,Pw;l ~b, but also in all districts froJl!. which recruits are drawn it is 
necessary f9r. instruction in thti rudiments of Rural Reconstrnction. to be given ~ nien· 
while ~hey'are actually serving .wi~h the Colo~rs.. 'Conditions vary ~n different partS 
of Indla, but the ~~mentary prmclples of samtatlOn, and the neoes81ty ·for i~proving' 
the standard. o.f livmg re~m C D8tan~. The. suggested. I!lethods for illlpl8mepting 
the above declSlon are outhned below wlth a Vlew to obtammg the co-9peration of all:. concerned. . . .. . 
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2. ~.nt1 dueUoa 0/ Rural ReconBt1uction as a Bubiect in ~he' BdtU;atioilal Training 
~I the Indiiln Army. (al Rurai Reconstl"Uction will·be included as part of the syllabus 
~or the Citizenship and General Knowledge papen for the Indian Anny 2nd and 1st 
CJasaCertifica.tea of Education ; it is also intended that a selected Roman Urdu 
;Reader shall he used in the Roman Urdu Subjects of both the 2nd Class Certificate and 
Par:t .A (Pr~tical) of the Indian :Army 1st Cla.ss Certificates examinations. Educational 
Training, India, Section 26, paragraph 3 (ii) arid (v) and S¢.ion 'Zl, paragraph 23 will 
'be ameDded ~cordingly, in due course. . 

(b) The book "Citizenship in India, its Privileges and Duties", whi!!h was issued 
·on a 8Dl&1I scale in 11rZ3 and is at present a recommended book for the Indian Army 
Special Certificate examination, vide Educational Training, India, page 90, will be 
'I'e-written .and distributed on a wide scale in both English and RoIban' Urdu. It· will 
-then be ad'opted 'as 10- text book for the CitiZenship and General Knowledge papet~ for 
.the Indian Army· 2nd and 1st Class Certificates of Education. 

(e) The book i'So l~ates Persists in India" .will 'be eom~in~d with fh(O I.'a~phlet. 
"Pits" and translated into Roman Urdu. It WIll t!ten be dlstnbuted on a WIde scale 
.and becoine f·he official' text book for the Roman Urdu . portions of the 2nd Class 
:and' Part' A of the Indiim' .Amy 1st Class Certificates examinations, iiI.'. place of the 
training manuals at present used for this IJurpose. 

(d) Unit Education Instru«tors will attend .refreshel· courseS for 'Civilian School-
masters and demonstrations, where these t!an be held in the unit's station;. see . para-
graphs 4 (d) and 5 (b) below . 

. 3. Instruction of Indian Military Acade1ny Cadets and Pupils at tlle Kill.g Gc'orge'tJ 
<!loyal' Indian JlilitaTySchoo18. In' or~er that pupils atth~ King G~l'~&:s 'Roy~l 
lndian Milital'Y Schools may learn the Importance of t.he subJect before JOI.mng their 
units, and that Cadets at the Indian Military Academy may be taught how to lecture 
on this after joining, the Commissioner for Ruret Recoustruction. Punjab Government 
(Mr. F .. L. Brayne, M.C., I.C.S.), and his assistants, will visit and deliver lectures 
at the Indit.n Military Academy, Debra Dun, each term, and the King .George'll Royal 
'Indian Military School, J'helunl and Jullundur, .whenever possible. He will also arrange 
for other speakers to visit these institutions at t.he request and convenience of the 
militar.y authorities concerned. 

4. Formation 01 local clJmmitteslI. It is suggested that in each Military sta.tion a 
local committee be fonned to co-ordina.te instruction in Rural Reconstruction. In each 
case the committee might consist of the Brigadier or Station Commander, representatives 
·of wlits, officers of services and departments, e.g., Royal Engineers, Medical, Grass 
Farms, Dairy Fanns, while representatives of local eivil authorities and departments 
·should be invited to co-operaf;e. The functions of oommittees w,iIl. be as follows: 

(a) To fonn a direct link with the local civil authorities fmgaged ill Rural Recon-
.uuction and (in the Punjab) with the Commissioner, .·B1tta1 BeCl3ilst~~on, and in 
.other provinces with whoever is employed by Government. to co-ordinate this work 
.throughout the province. 

(b) To co-ordinate instruction in units, and to arrange for demonstratious of improved 
methods of agriculture and building a·t local Grass and Dairy Fann .. ; lectures and 
.distribution of literature. 

". 

. (c) By keeping in touch with local civil authorities to make what use is possible 

.of their fanns, demonstrations exhibitions, competitions, travelling cinemas and 
lecturers, classes, courses, and where possible to a.ssistant by arranging foJ' the attendance 
Gf Regimental Bands,: etc. 

(d) To arrange for the attendance of instructors at local refresher classes and 
perally to do everything possible to stimulate interest in &I1d to provide opportuuitiel 
for Jearnin~ about rural reconstruction. 

e. (e) To providtt material for of6.osrs. before they proceed· OIl District tours and to 
.atimulate intez:eet in ;Rural Reconstruction among officers so that they may be able 
to assist in lecturing, demonstrating, etc . 

. " 5 . .t8siatance.t6 be gi"ea to Punjab COmtlWtteu by tht Oom,miasione1, Rum/, 
Rec.o~trtU;ti ft, PUAiab. (a). As a ~rst step, Ilr. Brayne will· visit rJl Cmtoamente 

, in the Punjab to. help in the formation of Committees and .sive advice regarding 
methods of procedure. In the Northern Command' he will, subLect to the concurrence 
4)f G. O. C.-iu-C., arrange his programme direct with the Brigadier, General Staff. 
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(b) Timely iaWnation of all civil training clasaea, civil demonstrations and ,exhibi· 
tiODB will be given and should then be published in District, Brigade and Unit Orders. 

(c) Commit.t ... will be kept informed of all touring cinemas and magic lanterD:, 
lectures etc., so that they can arrange for the attendance of military per80nnel. 

(d) Propaganda literature o~ Rm'al ~econlltru~t:ion .issul'd by civil ~uth~itie8 .wi.n. 
Ile provided to committees for Issue to Units recl"ultmg In the area to which It appbel. 

(e) The Commissioner, Rural Reconstruction, Punjab, or his asaistants, will lect~ 
at all stat.ioDs in the Punjab. 

(f) Part. of the Delhi Wireleaa Programme will be allotted .to the Punjab G'overnmeDt 
for .Rural RecoDstruction purposes. 

6. In addition a, the above, (a) A series of articles will be published in the "au1' 
~ "iQr. The Editor of this paper will arrange for a local correspondent in Lahore to, 
collect news direct from tln cRiee of the Commiuioner, Rural BeconBkuctiOll Lahore. 
T~ local COlTespondent shoul~ .be a member of the Lahore Sta~ion Committee. la. 
addition, Regimental Journals will be pro?ided with material .for articles. 

(b) All local Governments will be asked to invite all departments and district 
ofIice1'8 concerned with Rural Reconstruction to oo-operate with these conllnittees in 
every way poIIBible 80 that the best advantage may be taken of the GoverD~el t Rural 
Reconstruction efforts. 

(c) Wherever posaible, Regimental 'I'hrift Societiee should be linked with the Civil 
Co-operative system 80 that serving personnel may understand the system on which t.be 
latter works. 

(d) In some districts village newspapers are published under the 81l1pices of the 
local authorities. The subscription is approximately Ra. 3 per annum and BecruiW 
Officers" after consnlt.ing civil officers will, if desired, lend sample papers to each ~ 
recruiting in the &rea of eaoh J1&wapaper_ 

7. It must be realized that no money can be made available from Army FwuIa,. 
witlI the exception of the free ilSue of the book. mentioned in paragraph 2 abov~ 
for the purpose of impart.ing inat.ruct.ion.. The civil authorities will provide aU the help 
they can, but any instruction a.nd demonstrations mlllt of neceasity be of the typt 
t.bat can be carried out within the limits of each station. 

The 8Uccesa of the scheme will depend upon the intereat taken in it, and on the 
co-operation given by each local military commander. 

SBPABATION OJ!' POSTS AND TELBORAPlISI>EPABTllENT. 

321. *1Ir ••. V. Gadgll (on behalf of Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta):. 
Have Government come to any decision w~th regard to the separatiOJ) 
of Posts and Telegraphs Department? If not, when is the decisio~ 
likely to be reached? 

The JIDDourable Sir :rrank .oyee: Government have no proposal for 
the separation of the Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department into two 
or more departments but as the Honourable Member is no doubt aware 
the accounts of the four constituent branches of the Depari;ment are pre~ 
pared and published separately. H, however. the Honourable Member 
refers to the allocation of joint, revenue and expenditure between the post,al 
and telegraph bran:!hes I would refer him to the spee,~h I delivered in thl.s 
House on the 3rd April, 1935. I explained then that the existing methods 
of detennining the revenue and. expenditure of each branch had. been 
evolved over a long period in consultation with experts and added that 
th.. description of the methods in use had been 8uhliJitted to t,he Publio 
AcCounts Committee. As a result of the further investigations carriM 
out at· the inst~n~e' of that, ComDli.tt~e it isgenerruly . lcce,Pt~ thl1o~ th~ 
methods are f8J.l" to the branches concerne4,but .certalD SlmpldicatlOJ:lS ~ 
procedure have been adopted. . . , 
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DalTJIS PUll TO ST.uV41'lOli" 4ND brOOKE OF CEBT4lN PBoPLB DCh"DIA. 

822. *., .•. v. GMIil (on behalf of Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): 
Will Government be pleased to lay on the table a statement showing: 

(_) the total number of dea.ths in India due to fIltat'yf:ttion, year by 
year, during the last five ,years 1980----84; 

(b) the toml number of people in India who had no two square meals 
a day year by year during the last five years 193()-.84; 

(c) the total number of people in India who during these years, year 
by year had a daily income of 

(il less tha!l two aml.l"; 
(ii) less than four annas; and 
(iii) less than eight annas; and 

(d) the total number of Indians year by year who had no house of 
their OWIi during 'the years 1980---84? 

Sir airla 8 __ ..... : (a) to (d). It is not poasible to comply with 
the request made by the Honourable Member as no information is avail-
abl~. 

Kr. S. Satyamurti: Will Go\'emment call upon the Local tiovernmenta 
to supply the information? . 

Sir Girla 8bulk&r Bajpai: As far as I am aware, the only machiner1 
that Local Governments ha,ve is to -collect information regarding deaths 
from starvation in the event of famine. In ordinary tim~s, as far as I 
know, they have got no machinery to collect the information. 

AVBBA.CJE INCOME OF A.N INDIAN AND A. MAN FROM THE UNlTBD KINGDOK 
USmING IN IlfDlA. . 

323. *Kr. ]f. V. Gadgil (on behalf of Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): <8' 
Will Government be pleased to state what the average inoome of an 
Indian in anyone year during 1933-34 was, leaving out of account those 
Indians whose income was 2,500 and ,above? 

(b) What was the average in30me of a man from the United Kingdom 
residing in India ill anyone year during 1930--840; 

'!"he Honourable Sir lames Grlgg: Data are not available from which 1\ 

calcuiatioli could be madt-o 

Jrof ••. G. Jt,anga: Will Gcvernmsnt ascertain the data? 

'Ae Honourable Sir lames Gnu.: No, Sir. 

Kr. S. Satyamurti: Have Government see~ statements published from 
me to time giving the average income of IndIans? 

fte Honourable Sir .James Grlgg: I have seen, I think, something !n 
Sir Walter Laytoa:s chapters in the ~ mon C mmi8~~IJ, ~pQrf; 10 
which best$tecl jhe a~rage inOOJD.e ~l &t.ber JP.ade c~iil references $() 
oalculations of the average income of ai~ ~U  ~~~~, of, Wia. 
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. 1Ir. S. Sa'JUllul"tl:wm Government consider tft~ uestiori of invent-
ing some. machinery by which ~e can. getve~ i~po~t _ ~oonomic . ~~ts, 
$0 as io Judge <if t~e progress, If any, In the average meome of ~ Indl~n  

"rile Bonourable Sir .Jamea Gnu: I think such machinery would be 
extremely expensive; and I think there ar€. other more .urgent things on 
which the Government of India could spen~ their ~on~y. 

1Ir. "l". S. A,vin .... lJinpm Ohetti&r: _Is not such a machinery in 
~xistence in England and other oountries? 

The 'Hcmoarable Sir .J·am.. (kill: There is a very highly developed 
machinery in England connected with the income-tax returns which pro-
duces a lot of statistics, but these, as I have the. best reasons for knowing, 
:fire kept confidential.' . 

JIr. S. SatyamlUti: ·Will Government consider this quest.ion? 

The Bonourable Sir lame. Grigg: Well, eXOOp1; in 1!(dar.a'f it' is 'Cover-
ed by Sir Walter Layton's report, DO. 

Mr. T. S. AvinaShiliDgam Ohettiar: Is not such a machine,Q' lle~ary 
'in order to find out the true average income of an Indian? ., .~. 

The HODourable Sir James Grigg: That is; a ~ttc:l":of .~irii n. 

PERCENTAGE OF !LLITEB.A.TE INDIANS AND Boys AND GrILLS NOT SENT '1'0 
SCHOOLS • 

.. 324. *Mr. If. V. Gadgil (on behalf of Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): 
Will Government be pleased to IR.Y on the table a statement showing for 
the .yefJir 1933: ,., 

(a) the percentage of Indians who were quite illiterate to the entire 
population; 

(b) the percentage of Indian boys below 12 who WCI'e not sent ro 
any school; and 

. (c) the percentage of Indian ~ls below. !2 JVhQ were not s~9t.to any school? '. .':' ". . . , .. . . 

Sir Girja Shankar Balpai: (a) The attention .. of .: the 1;IonQurable 
Member is invited to Tables XIII and XIV of the Census of India, IllSl, 
Vol. I-India, Part II-Imperial Tables, wpich. give the la~st ... figure. 
available about illitt!rac,V in India, . A copy' of'the 'fables ifllRvailable 
in the i~rary of the House. . .. ' 

(b) and ( c). The information asked for by the Honourable Member R 
1lot readily lrVailable. . " ...... ".... ... ~. 

JIr. S. Sat,...mlUti:. Will G9vernment take steps to oolleot the:inrorma-
tion; esp~ci81Iy as it .is· ~ v~y .serious charge that boys aDd girls below 
twelve are not attending anr aehool?' . .j' . '. '. 
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Qt:ESTJONS AND ANSWERS. 

. . : ': . "', ",' !r ':: I • . ',?ii 
, Sir Girja ShaU,ar Bajpai: Sir, the question concerns the pel'Qentage of 

1:~di,a:nboys, and girls, below, twelve, who ,were. ~ot BeI;lt·to ~ny. school. As 
far as I can make out; it shoulq' be possible to make a rough and ready 
calcJllatio~, but, the, percentage chang~ froq). -yeQl' to:sear,,:,and one"aoes 
not know, whether it. is W(}l th while c()llec.ting ,r,tutisticf.oi: t·h!.t charact.er. 

Ill. S. Satyamurti: As a matter of policy, do not Government t'lioke an 
,interest in the spread of elementary edueatiQQ:,in this country? 

Sir Girii. Shankar Bajpai: My Honourable friend realises as w~l as 
':1 do th~t educatioJl is a provincial- ,subject, and, I have no· doubt'that 
-Local Governments, compatibly witli their resources, are. dojng' whattlJ8Y 
;ean to ~pread ~le~en~aJ;y ~d.ucation. 

" Iir. S. Satya!i1Uru: Have 'Goverimu~nt' any information as to the I.reaB 
-where compulsion is enforced at the present' time for' -children up to'P.lev8n 
,or twelve? ' 

.~ .... :r.;.·.... . .. ;~.;~;7" ;:·· on·: '.~:,~: .... ,;,.<. :: .... 
Sir Girja S~; B'r.jpai: I believe that' inIorhiati?n.' on that ,.8u~ e( t 

'is available in the Quinquemool Review of the 'Educational Commu;slOner 
with the Government of India, but,l can verify that and let my Honour-
.able' friend know. ' 

STATISTIOS ABOUT INFANT MORTALITY. ' 

325. *Mr. N. V. Gadgil ,(on behalf of Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): 
Rave Go ~rnment' Liny machinery, for collection of slntistics nbout infant 
mortality? If so, wiU, they -be' ,pltlased to lay on the table a statement 
13hewing: 

(i) the number of'deaths of, Indi,a~ ch~4reil under six months, one 
year, two Years,a.nd five years respec~ively in the year 1933; and ,,",,' 

(ii) the rate cf infant ',mortality in .India in 1983? 

, , Sir Girja S~ ,Bajpai: ,The Central Government have no such 
machinery: the PubHcHealth COmnllssi9ner with th,e Government of India 
;brings together such information 'as the Local Governments, who are 
primarily eoncerned ,,'!th the !uibject, provide. The '~onourable Member 
will find this in paragraph ,8 of volume I of the Annual Report of the 
Public Health Commissioner ;with the Gpvernment of India for 1933, copies 
of which are available in the Library of the House. 

lbAO'l'JONT OJ' A LBGISLATION TO PBEVEn DEATHs DOli STARVA.TION, AJD) 
EXP08lJBB. 

526. *JIr ••. V. GadgU (on behalf of Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta):' 
Are Government prepared to consider the advisability of enacting legis-

,lationto prevent death from starvation and eXJl'(>sn.r,e? '. 
J • .~ .• 

,'8h Glrja, ~&Jl ar Bajpa1: The matter is primarllyoQ.e, for Local G01IK 
~nmients 'who Will doubtless deal with it if t·he problem refened to' by 
the Honourable Member is at all acute. 
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DBnClT IN RAILWAY BtTJ>G'~' _: 

327. *:.,. If. V. Gadgil (on behalf of Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): (.} 
With ref~nce tQ the following stJltement made by the Honourable Sir 
YuhaDlJIlad Zafrullah Khan in answer to starred question No. 152 OJl ~ 
5th September, 1935, will Government Kindly state what the tentative 
auggestioIJ.s referred to therein were, namely? 

"A meeting was held between ~e Honourable the Finance em~er, the Apntl o.f 
the Railways Members )f th~ Hallway Board and myaelf, IOmetlme ago when thil 
.eeiicm "';a~ disculled, and ~i . ~iona ware- .... L Th •. Alent. -,,-_ed to oonaider $.hOle auggeatlO1l8 111 de'-il !U1d any athera ~. ~~ ~u .. 
~ or be aept t.o them. .A.nd the que.t.ioll would be more faDy diacm8ed ~it.h tile 
Agents next Octob&r": 

(b) liave the Agents of Rililway~ ~ubmitt,ed their oJ)jnion with ~egard 
to those suggestions? Has any declslon been reached about reductIOn of 
working expensea and inoreasE! of revenue? If 80, what are they? 

The BOJ1011fable Sir .yhp'mad ZafrQllaIl Aan: As the House i& 
awllJ'6. my Honourable colleague, the Finance Member, and I had- meet-
ings with the Railway Board and with the Agents of Railways in July and 
in October last year. These meetings were convened for the purpose of 
discussing with the Hailway Board Ilnd with Agents what steps could be-
taken to improve the finlmcial position of railways. Various suggestions-
were then made for alterations in rates and fares, which were scrutinised 
by the railway administrations. I regret I cannot give details of the 
various proposals considered, but I can say that the action already taken 
by railway administrations, or proposed to be taken by them in the very 
near future, is expected to increase l'ailway revenues by about a orore. 
Apart from suggestions for alterations in rates and fares, attention was 
drawn in the meetings tQ certain ut·he-r measures which It wa;; considereJ 
were essential if the financial position of railways were to improve. Among 
these latter, the most important were the following: 

(1) The problem of the ticketleBB passenger and the ne<'esoity for an amendment of 
th~ Railways Act to. provide for mo~e stringent penalties on luch travelling, which wu 
estimated as produclllg a lOIS to rlUlwaya of a very conside~le ~UlJt. 

(2) The question of road motol' competition and the neceaity of perlUMling J'ro~ciar 
Governments to regulate motor tran8po~ and restrict uneconomical competition between-
rai1ways and road vehicles, to Ullt' available funds for the construction of feede~ road .. 
in preference to competitive roads, and to refrain from action likel): to prejudioe the-
~ways, such as the imposition of a tax on travellers to places of pJgrimage going by 
rad where such tax is not imposed ullGn people travelling by road. 

(3) The reduction in 1935 of the surcharge on coal t.ratlic .and tPe rebate granted on 
export coal even io Indian ports which was responsible for a considerable amount of-
I B~ in reveIlue to railways. • 

(4) The necessity of sustained efforts to check methods of defr~uding railways, suclt 
aa by uuderweighm,mta and -misdeclarations of consignments which, it was feared, weia 
responsible fOl- lurge IOSriei of railway rtlvenues at present_ 

(5) The continuatioI, of rob ana.lysis and of efforts to reduce expenditure in "n 
direc~l Ils : a.ud, in sele~ting pel'SOns for retl'encilinent, ado~DE the cl'Uerieft of compara-
tive inefficiency and not of length of aervice for discharge. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: Apart from the measures in connection with job-
lIJ).aly~s, has ~y lIonourable ;friend considered Qr -.re -~QoverDJIl~ of 
bdi$ QOW coDsidering -any other means -of reducing the ;worPag ·AI~"-
of Railways? -. ... 



QUESTIQNS AND AN.8WUS. 

'rill ~ '~¥l.lJ...,maci ,&f1\1J1up_:" I should have thought 
I had made this reply as complete as possible. 

JIr. S. S~amuni: Well, I followed it. as' ·~~efully as I could". The· 
question consists of two parts,-the reduction of working expenses and 
the increase of revenue. Unless my ears deceive me, ninety per cent. of 
the answer was about the increa'Se of revenue. I am now asking a ques-
tion with regard to the reduction of working expenses. My friend referred 
j;o $.e ite14 of job analysis, ,.mou~ others. ~ am t.sking wllt·th'~r, ap;all 
from these, Government are considering or ~he Conference have con-
sidered any other suggestions for reducing the working expenses. 

n. Hoaoarable Sir JlublmmAd Z&frullaIl DaD: Go,oernment have im-
pressed upon Agents the necessity of scrutinising every item of expen4i-
ture continuollsly and to effect reductions wherever possible. 

1Jr. II. ~aw~: lJas my Honourable friend heard from any Agent 
of any saving i)f expenditure of even a lakh of l'".lJ'ees on a single RaHway?" 

n. 1I0n0urlble Sir Kuhammad ~ ~: During the last few 
years, wQrking expenses have been reduced by six crores. 

Kr. S. Satyamuni: Is there anything doing this year? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I could not possibly 
lay till the results of this year are scrutinised. 

Kr. S. Satyamum: Ai;; regards persuading Local Governments in the-
matter of the rail-road COmI)etition, may I know if my Honourable friend: 
is considering the question of taking power to regulate this rail-road com-
petition, if persuasion fails? 

The Hoaouable tJr Muhammld ZafruIlU DaD: That will have to b .. 
80nsidered when persull'Sion does fail. 

111'. S. latyPlur:ti: How long will the Honourable Member wait? 

'I'Ile-:a: I1~e ,irMaam",Ad ~.rrullah JQwl:. Government intend to-
have a conference on this matter shortly Mter they are r.-ee from their-
duties in connection with the Legislature. 

RAIL-RoAD CoMPETITION AND CO)lYORTS TO TmRD CLA..C;S PASSENGERS. 

,328. *)[r ••• V. Gadgil (on behalf of Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): (a} 
Have Government laid down any policy on the question of rail-road 
competition both as to passengers lind goods traffic? If so, what it is r 

(b) Have any steps been taken recently for increao,ling the comfort and 
oonvenience of third class passengerlil? If so, what p.re the improvementa. 
made? 

The HODourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah l!Duul: I would refer the-
nC)llOuriloble Member as regards (a) to the ~~plygiven tQ" Mr. Lalchand 
WavaJrai's question No. 23 on the 5th February, 1935, and as regard. 
(b) to Chapter VII of the Railway Board's Report for 1934-35. 
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DISABILITY PENSION To itttTriu' Em. ~:iis ~:u.Ii;ii'. ; DmltNd Tim 
GBU'l'Wa. 

329. *Sirdar' oTorndra Singh: (a) Win Govemme·nt -be please'd to 
:.state if the ·point raised in starred question' No. 333, dated the' 2nd March, 
1934,-i.e., whether personal waiting upOn an Officer Commanding, or on 
the Resident" or on theChail'man of's. Soldiers Board Committee, and 
-whether the granting ofa Jangi lnam, in consequence of such 'waiting by 
-a claimant, does' not amount to the preferment of a war' pension claim in 
-time, and whether full arrears should not be granted in such cases-hIlS 
been answered?· If so, how and on what dat.e? 

. , .•.• Ii'·.' , ';.' ., ' 
(b) If the abov~ DJtmtiOIWdqueitioll was DJ4 aswered· til}. the ~ last 

..ae88icm, in what.w .. y have such. claims under Recommendation No. VII 
.been disposed of? '" Have they been kept pending? 

(c) Do Government intend· that the principle Underlyipg~ '~m
mendation ;Nt>. V of the War Pension Committee, slioUld nave' effee1i 
from 29th September, 1929'1 If 89, why? . " ; .. 

1Ir. G. B.. !'. 'l'oite~:(ar e on6ur'ab1e' :ember's ~ttentibn is 
invited to the statement which was laid on the ta-ble on the 19th July, 
1934. ", j.: 

(b) Does not arise, 

(c) No. 
u . 

DISABILITY PENSION ,TO MILrrARY ;E~YEES I V~DED ~UB.I ~,~ 
GUAT W AB. 

330, ·Sirdar oTogendra Singh: (a) Is it .the..intention to give effect to 
:Recommendation No, . XVlf lrith dec •. ,from .2oth April, 1982'1 T" 

(b) In what way h&ve the Govern,ment Orders on recommendation 
No .. VII, as ~ven ~ bra~ ets ~pension sanctio~g.au~ori,~ ~y want 
full p;rrearB, if he 18 satIsfied Wlth the explanabon for the delay ....... " 
~Government orders:) Th~ first, part, of this ~e9mnlend.atioD . i& in 
conformity with the existing practice] been' correctly applied" in - , this 
instance? 

(c) Will Government please stat.e clearly what sort of c~ims will be 
.admitted by their ort!er& on Recommendation No. VII? 

1Ir. G. B.. 1'. Tott8Dham: (a) No, 
(b) In the case to which I believe the Honourable Member refers Gov-

.ernment being dissatisfied with the explanations of the individual con-
:.cerned, exercised the discretion to which reference is made in that part 
of the orders on Recommendation VII which the Honourable Member bas 
not quoted, and limited the arrears to the 20th April, 1932, the date of 
'his only traceable a:pp~~tionfor' tbt, xeviliion- Of. his,: pensjon. . F c 

. ((,OJ I.am not prepared tq suggest hypothetical claims, but I can ass~f~ 
:the Honourable, Member that each case is sympathetically considered :1>11 
its merits. 



QUBSTIOXS AND ANSWERS. 

. . • ~BC()QE DATI S OJ' ':nIB WAR' PENSIONS COMKITTBE. 

··33~ .. ·~irdar .Tog8Jl~ ~~~: .(l!) wili .Qv~ent· be pleased to 
8~ate IJ It Is·a fact that m glVlng theIr assent to:some ,oLtbe. Reoommenda-. 
'tlons of the War Pensions Committee, the Home Government was no~. 
consulted? " , ' 

(b) Is it not the Secretary of State for India who frames amends 
or changes rules governing ,,:ar 'pensions? :.' " ", • 

(c) Is it a fact that the Secretary of· State objected t()the incurring 
o~ any. further ~iability on account of war pensions, and the whole ques-· 
tion of assent referred to in part (a) above, is under reference to the 
Se.cl'e~ of State? 

'(d) Is 'it not a fact that the question 'of incurring further liabilities; 
is not yet decided, and pending such decision claims under, different 
Recommendations are' being rejected? ' , 

(e) Is it not a. f~t. that Government accepted 1;lecommendation 
No. IX of the War Pensions Committee in the words given in brackets 
(...... -but the Government have no objection to allowing the old. rUles 
and rates to be applied in those cases, if any, where they would be more: 
fnvOUl'llhlp t() thE' individual) and.it is awaiting the sPoIlction of the Secretary 
of State for India, vide letter No .. -G./3/1378, dated. the 15th February,. 
1934, of~he Deputy Controller of' ilitar~' Pensions? 

(f) Have Government any reasons to advance that RecommendlPrtion 
No. IX, would inyolye 1l1')i'e money tilall Recommendations Nos. V, VII" 
and Xll? 

(g) If the reply to part (f) be in the affirmative, will Government, 
please state if Recommend!l-tions quoted in part (f) have not been referred. 
to the Secretary of State, or have they got the sanction of the Home' 
Government already? 

(h) If the reply to part (f) above be in the, neg~tive, 'will Govern-
ment please state why out of a dozen Reco~mendp.tlons of the War' 
Pensions Committee, Recommendation No. IX, has been picked out for' 
the approval or assent of the Secretary of State for India? 

(i) Will Government please lay a copy of t~ correspo~d.enc~ which· 
Pl'ssed between them and the Secretary of State m connectIOn lt~ such, 
Recommendations as have been accepted by the Government· of India? . ' 

Mr. G. B .... ~pttenham: ~a) Yes. 
(b) The Secretary of State prescribes the principles which govern these-

pensions. 
(c) and (d). No. ." 

. (e) No. The .flanction of the SecrctarY;;.Ql.statfl';wa~, receh;:ed 'in the-
middle' of 1934. 
,\ (f) No.' The number of C8sefl falling under Recommendation No. IX 
has '.pro~ed very. small indeed. . 

: (g) . Does not arise. , . . 
(h) Recommendation N'o. IX was not' the only one that required the' 

sanction of the Secretary of State. It was not necessary for the Govern-
ment of India to address'the Secretary 1)[ Sta·te on matters which were-
within their own powers to deal with. . 

(i) No. 
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RsomlllBNDATIONS OF THE WAR PENSIONS CoMMiTTE •• 

382. *8irdIr JotacIi* SiIlIh: (a) Is it not a fact that :the Field 
<'.ontrolle!' of Military Pt·o!liol\". POODR. interpn;ted that the Recommenda-
tions. of the War l'en:::iulll'l Ct)mmittee do not apply to claims of famil~ 
pen'!lOnR? 

. (b) .Is it not tl filet that the Deputy Controller of Military Pensions 
'SIde hIS letter No. G.-3/36lO, dated the 6th December, 1933, interpreted 
Recommendation No. VII, read with Recommendation No. XXI 'that 
-Recommendation No. VII relates to a general principle &8 to what the 
Pension Sanctioning Authority may grant ...... Govemment have nowhere 
in their orders on the Recommendations of the War Pensions Commi~e 
~onceded to re-open the question of arrears in cases where they have 
already limited them to a certain period with due regard to financial and 
-other considerJltions for which they still retain discretion'? 

(c) Wtll Government please state whether tho phraseology of Recom-
mendation No. XXI given in brackets (Claims which have been rejected • 
.should be re-examined in the light of any changes now decided ('n}.was 
used in the sense 80 as to exclude claims rejected by Government &8 per 
interpreiitl.tion of the Pension Controller given in part (c) above, and 
whether it is not a. fact that for all practical purposes, Government have 
~ncurred in the view and have refused revision of the amount of arrears 
hally, ."ide Mountain Artillery ~ining Centre letter No. n./28j1/168. 
dated the 1st August. ]934? 

(d) Is it not a fnct tklt Gowmlment have themselves put in .. certain 
conditions on revision of claims dealt by them, vide an India Army Order 
issued in June, 19M. which is worded as having been issued in amplifica-
tion of Recommendations of the War Pension Committee? 

Kr. G lI.. -.. T'lUenham: (<1) ?,,,t bO far ,,<; Government are aware. 
(b) t.o (d). It is true that the Pension Controller in Lahore began by 

'interpreting the orders on Recommendation No. vn in the sense stated. 
As soon as this was realised all Pension Cont,rollers were notified that 
'Government desired even cases where they themselves had already fixed 
the amount of aTl'eRrs to be forwarded for their consideration if new facts 
or speelsl reasons were adduced by the applicants. This intention was also 
made known in the Indian Army Order referred to. The Controllers were 
instructed toO review all cases in t,he light of this intention and the individual 
-case referred toO was 80 reviewed. As no new fact Dr special reason had 
1>een adduced, it eould not be entertained. 

RBCOMMBNDATIONS OF THB WAR PENSIONS ColtUlITTBB. 

333. *Btrdar logtndra Singh: (8) Is it not a fact that the amplifica-
1.ion Order of t.he Govemment .on RecQmmendation ~·o. VII imposes two 
-oondition'! on claims to :rr~a.rll· I)f pensions, namely: (i) that fresh facts 
not previouslv c()nsicl('r~d f!houlrl be brought forward. (ii) or special relUlOniJ 
'adduccrl--and if the ])c:puty Controller of Military Pensions, 3nd Officer 
Commanding are I"nt,jt;:ned that the claimant haf> succeeded in satisfying 
the conditions. his duim will br forwarded? 

(b'j Is it not a fact that Government have usually quoted no reasons 
'for the rejecti.)D of dnimfo, and ('lai:p1onts have no means to know whet 
fact WIlS n'lt consid(.\·"o. hy t·hf'm previously and what special reasons 
",ere, .previously, not ath:nde(l to? 



QUJ!STION'S AXt) ANSWERS. 

(e) Do Govettiment intend to retain the· new conditions, and oall 
"them 'Instructions, in amplification of t.heir previous orders on recom-
mendations of the War }lensions Committee'? . . 
: (d) Is it a fact that (i) granting of gratuity vice an invalid pension, 

lII) pattljl acImIagfon of a claim in the fitat instance, (iii) granting of an 
i;ia", l1ic6 pension, (iv) granting of provisional pensions for llmite4 
periods in the first instance, (v) refusal and silence, on the part of Gov-
el'ilment, of petitions, have not been considered as amounting to the pre-
ferment of claim within the terms of the parenthesis used in Reeom-
• In_HDI' No. vn Biven here in bracket.s, and accepted by Government 
8GOAditioDall1 (A ~laim put forward in consequence of any dec:sion on 
the part of Government to re-open certain classes of cases is not to be 
deemed 'belated')? 

(e) Is it not B fact tlUlt totl\l blindness, total paralysis, minority, and 
other such disabilities are not, and have not been considered as a satis-
factory explanation for the delp.y for the purpose of the first part of 
Becommendation No. Vll? 

(f) With what explanlttion ,vill be; the Pension Sanctioning Authority 
be satisfied? Will Government please give an example? 

Mr. G. :R. P. TotteDlwn: (n) Yes. 
(b) ~o. 
(c) Yes.-
(d) to (f). I am not prepared to quote hypothetical cases. I can, 

however, assure the Honourwble :Member that all applications are con-
sidered on their merits and Government are always ready to interpret 
their rules with sympathy and to make allowance for any reasonable degree 
.of failure to comply with them. 

DISABILITY PENSION TO MILITARY EMl'LOYBES INVALIDED DURING THE 
GUA'I' WAR. 

t 
884. ·Sirdar Jogen4r& Singh: (a) Will Government be pleased to 

.~ if their intention is not to apply the ReoornmendatiODS of the War 
Pe!l.wiOJUl Cdnunittee as they stood? 

(b) Is it not a fact that the first part of Recommendation No. m 
was accepted in the words given here in the brpckets (If tqere is any evi-
-dence on record to show that a man was discharged on medical groundll, 
-6e onus .mould lie on the Govemment to show that he should not receive 
a pension)? -

, (c) Is it not a fact that the Controller of Military PensioDB hIlS applied 
·~e language quoted in part (b) above by expanding the language viiU 
hiS lett.er No. G.-3/4648, dated the 9th July, 1934, as given in brackets 
(Th~ entry on the dischprge certificate as 'medically unfit' does not con-

.clulilyely prove that the individual was discharged on account of any 
specific disability connected with service, as it if, known that during the 
War a large number of men were discharged as medicl'Uy unfit not being 
up to the physical standard required, malingering, retarding the cure of 

..4isalli1ity, etc. 'the bare &tatement of the :n. O. O. that he contracted the 
disability on field Or foreign servioe cannot be accepted, and BOrne reason-
cable evidence should be adduced in sUPJ'I>rt of his claim. The principle 
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th~t notwithstanding the ~t that personal doouments are Ulissing, IUch 
eV1.dence could be prOduced in all genuine cases, has been aocepted by the 
Government of India also)? , ' , 

(d) Is it the intention of Government to gO back on the ~ePted' 
phraseology of Recommendation' No. XII, as quoted in part (b)' abo~" 
Imd throw the 'onus' on ,to, the individ.uals. 'even in cases where the recorda. 
show thaf they were' di~charge~ "on rnE'dical grounds'?, ' , 

(e) Is it not, the intention of Government to frame f~ts 'in issu~'" 
as in civil cases, and then prove or disprove them? ,,' 

(f)Are Government not aware that the, pre.e mfulttee~ madjnal: 
oo,.rds h8d ,given their finding in' accordance '.,..ith' the.: definition of' the. 
term 'IltLhutable t·,) military 'service' given in Me(\ical B4'alations? " 

Mr. G ••• r. Tott8llham: (a) Gv ~lT1Dlent hav.ebeen acting upon the 
orders they issued :on t.hose recommendations, and will continue to do so. 

(b),and (c), Yes,' , 
(d) The answer to the first part of the question' is, in the' negative. ~As, 

regards the ,second, the attention of the Honourable Member is invited ro ' 
the reply gi,en to unstal:l'ed question No. 76 on the ,21st February; 19M. 

(e) No. 
(f) I cannot understand this part of the question. If the Honourable 

Kember hln; any particular case in mind, I shall be only too glad to, 
furnish the necessary details. 

DISABILITY PENSION TO Mn.rrABY' EMPLOYEES INVALIDED DUBING TIm 
GB.BAT WAR. 

335. *Slrdar .TogeDdra Singh: (a) Is it not a fact that the Post·War' ' 
Medical Boards were held to adjudicate the term 'attributable to military 
service', and not thl' ftrm 'contrnctelj on' field or foreign service, which 
had he en decided by the War Medical Board [Authcrity st.atement ~I id 
on the table on the 15th September, 1932, in reply to UDstarred question 
No. 141 (a) and (d), dated the 9t·h March, 1~32 ", 

'{b) In what way do these two Medical' Boards, i.e.; ~he War, Med,icaI 
Boards, and the Post War Medical Bo~rd. support each otb8r,'eap~y 
when they were assembled to opine on tW? different points as admitted 
by' G6~ernment in their statement quoted in part (8) il.bo~  

(c) Is it not 8 fuct tbatthe men deputed on field service were examined 
by' Goveroment ,'experts before such <leputation, Illl-d. after ,s lervic~. ~f 
y881'S on the field were invalided by Government mec1ical officers 88 Unfit 
for field operations? ' , 

,(d) ha~ is the definition of the 'term 'not~ggravated by field or 
for~ign semee" and ~ what extent.Government are prepared to respeot 
the expe,rt opill,ion of their m~dic8;1 officers mentttm~d in part. (6) abo,ve, 
against' th.~' opinion of a Medical Boai'd stating ,that' thealsease ,was 
chronic, that it was not contracted on field or foreign semce. and that 
it was nqt aggravated by such service? 

(e) Are G.)vernment aware that the definition of the ,t:erm ,'aggrava· 
tion' is as given ,in the brackets here? Is . it the intention to restrict its 
applieation to ,the British personnels only (A disease shall not be deemect 
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to be IIggre:vated by military pervice, or by active service as the case may 
be, unless It was contracted 8efore the date of mobiUzation and was anel 
remains worsened by such service)? ' 

Kr. G. B.. 1'. Tot.t.eDham: (a) Yes. 
(b) The 'War medical board normally declared the nature of the man's 

disability and whether it was contracted on or attributable to field or 
foreign service. (See paragranh.. 1053, Army Regulations, India, Volume 
1-1915). Such information is obviously of the utmost assistance to a 
post war medical board which if; required firstly to l'Iay whf!t.her the in-
dividual is still suffering from the original disability, secondly whether that. 
disability was :.ttriL'ltable to militul'~· sen ice (although this is of course a 
formality if the previous board had ceJ·tified to that effect) and thirdly 
to asseBB the percenta-ge of disahlement. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) The term means what it says lind I cannot define it further. 41 

no case would Government over-rule the opinion of a properly constituted 
medical board without first consulfng the highest military medical authori-
ties in India. 

(e) ~o. In so far as Indian troops are concerned the date of mobiliza-
tion bas no significance. The criterion is that a disability must have been 
aggravated by mz1itaTY service, that is to say, a disease may haye been 
present on enlistment, hut it must have b&en made worse by t.he ~()ndi
tions of.military service, and not merely by the passage of time. 

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE WAR PENSIONS COMMITTEE. 

BSt' *Sirdar Jogendra Sin&L: «(\) ""m Government p!duse state if 
80me decision is arrived at, 8S promised in their orders on Recommenda-
tion No. II on the point as to whflt extent the powers of Medical Boards. 
to express opinion regarding attributability should be limited? If not. 
when is it likely to be reached ? 

(b) Has some decision been forrived at on Recommendation No. XV 
about which Government said that an announcement will be made in due 
course? 

(c) Are Government aware that the period of the two years given· 
under Recommendation No. VI is to expire, Hlld the decision will be of 
little avail, if a further extension is not given? 

(d) Do Government contemplate giving time? 
, 

JIr. G. R.I'. Tottenham.: (H) I assume that the Honourable Member 
is referring to Recommendation Ill. Government Itaye carefully c.'msi· 
dered this part of the Recommendatioll and lillve decided that it would be 
inad"'lsable for the following reason to limit the power,; of Medical Boards. 
as suggested. Medical Boards are called upon to ghe an opinion on the· 
medical aspects of the csse to help the pension sanctioriing- authority to-
decide whether attributabiloity should be conceded If any restrictjons 
were imposed on the expression of this opinion, it i;; not unlikely that the 
pension sanction'ing authority would not ha;-e at his dispo~al the full adv.ic~ 
of the medical expert which is so necessary to ·,;he dIsposal of penSIon 
cases of this kind, I\l1d that 88 a result the interests of the applicant mit-'"ht 
be adversely affected. 

l' 
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. : (b) The Secre~ry. of I:)ta~e has agreed to the continuance of pensions 
ru·cases where a \Vldow marries her deceased/husband's brother; and ".)raers 
will shortly be issued on the subject. -

(c) and (d). Government are aware of the situation, but see no reasf'n 
:to extend the two years' limit, having regard to the small number of cases 
"that have been represented during. that period. . 

DISA.BILITY PENSION TO MILITABY EMPLOYEES INV A.LlDED DURING THB 
GREA.T W AB. 

337. ·Sirdar .Jogendra Singh: (a) 18 it not a fact that old rules of 
family pensions which provided a pension for 12 yellrs only to fathers of 
deceased sepoys, in certain cases, were superseded by the new rules intro-
-duced in 19171 . 

(b) Is it not a fact that the new rules provide for a life pension to a 
father after the age of 50 years? .. 

(c) Is it not 11 fact that there are cases in which the new rules have 
not been applied, and pensions discontinued, and the Military Accountant 
General ruled that continuance is not eligible (M. A. G. letter No. 396-
At·/B·/2775, dated 6th January, 1931, and D. C. M. P. letter No. G.-41 
2750, datccl 5th .1uJy, InlH)? 

(d) Is it not a fact that Government have not given reasons for the 
rejection of claims referred to them, notwithstanding Recommendation 
NOB. n, and XXI (II) (g) (i)? 

(e) Is it not a fact that the view of the Army Department is and has 
been that Recommendations of the War Pensions Committee are not 
appliC!J.ble to them, and that the only words that they may use are: 'He 
is not eligible for Po disability, or family pension'? 

(f) Is it not a fact that the principles accepted under different Recom-
mendations of the War Pensions Committee needed the assent of the Home 
Government to which the WRr pensions are charged'? 

(g) What extra liability was estimated as a result of the acceptance 
of the Recommendlltions of the War Pensions Committee, and what 
number of sepoys and their families have benefited so far? 

(h) Will Government please lay on the table a complete statement 
showing how many claims have been admitted under each Recommendll-
tion and with what arrears? 

. I 

lIr. G. B. P. 'l'ottenham: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c) The new rules were not appl~cable to cases in which the individuflls 

concerned were already drawing pensions for 12 years under the old l'nlec. 
The particular case referred to by the Honourable Member was one ('If thp 
latter and was not covered by any recommendation of the War Pensions 
Committee. Any grant to the individual concerned would have had to be 
made . as an act of grace on compassionate grounds. 

(d) and (e). No. 
(£) No, nor is it the case that all the extra ~ost resuiting from the 

acceptance of the recommendatlions of the W ar Pen~nB Committ(~ is 
borne by the Home Government. 
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;. (g). As far as I have. been able to ascertam there have been 31 cases 
mvolv1Og !l'n extra recurnng expenditure of Hs. 4,600 in whbh claims h"'Y8 
been admItted as a result of the recommendations of the Committee. 

. (h) The total number of claims submitted has been about 275 whereas 
the total n~mber ~f ~ sr Penstions being paid is in the neighbo;rhood of 
:57,500. ThIS fact 10 Itself bears out the contention of Government at the 
time whe?- the Committe.e was constituted that there was no very wide-
tlpread gnevance. 

DISABILITY PENSION TO MlLITABY EMPLOYEES INVALIDED DURING THB 
GREAT WAR. 

.. 338. ·Sirdar Jogendra Singh: (a) Will Government please state if it 
IS a fact that the time-limit for putting in war pension claims was fixed 
seven years in England, vide War Pensions Act of 1921 and the same 
limit was allowed to Indian ranks in 1926, when most of' the claims had 
become time-barred? 

(b) Why, in the War Pensions Committee, while discussing Recom-
mendation No. VII, did they emphasise on the three years' limitation? 

(c) Are Government aware that in Army Instructions they have put 
the last dllte for time barring disability claims as 1st July, 1932, as Der 
Recommendation No. VI, and A. I. I. No. 53 of 1932, but they have been 
time barring claims which were preferred in 1920, and acknowledged 
(vide Officer Commanding Labour Corps Depot, Bhimtal, letter No. 385/ 
n/P.A., dated 29th April, 1920, Field Controller, Poona, letter No. 372/ 
5/AIXX/V, dated 20th June, 1925, and dozens of other acknowledgments 
prior to the Ia!;t date fixed I>y the Government)? Is it a fact thllt the 
Government of India, Army Department, have upheld the Adjutant 
General's decision about the claim being time-barred, vide their letter 
No. B./6398/14 (A.G.14), dated 27th April, 1934? 

(d) Is it not p. fact that one of the methods adopted by the Army 
authorities for rejecting disability pension claims is to state, in absence of 
the original board's proceedings and medical history sheets, that the 
present disability o.f the claimant is not connected with t ~ one .he ~~s
tained on field servIce? In wh!lt way do they know the orIgInal disabIhty 
to give a finding that the present disability is in no way connected with 
the one sustained On the field 'I 

Mr. G. R .... Tottenham: (a) and (b). The position was fully 
explained in paragraph 21 of the report of the War Pensions Committee, 
to which I have nothing to add. . 

(c) No, the Army Depaz:ment l~tter .quoted dealt with l;\ partic~lar 
esse iii which after exhaustIve conSIderatIOn under the recommendatIOns 
of the War Pensions CoInIIrlttee it was found that the individual had no 
title to a disability pension. It merely confirmed lihat decision, which 
was not based on the fact that the claim was time-barred. 

(d) No. Claims are always carefully considered and decided with 
referenc.e to all the evidence available. 

Mr ••• As&! All: Is any list maintained at t.he 
those who sustained injuries on the field? 

headqtlarters of nIl 

() 2 
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Kr. G. B • .,. NHIillam: I do not think a list !is maintained here in-
the .Army Headquarters, but a list of pensions is ma.intained in the office 
of the Controller of Pensions? 

Kr .•• Ala! All: If any list is maintained of those who sustained' 
injuries on the field, it should b~ possible for the headquarters pension 
office to issue oertificates to them, so that they may, when claiming 
p'E>nsion on that ground, take advantage of such 8 certificate to prove their 
injuries? 

JIr. G R. P. Totte~m: "Yhat. We are consid ~lllg llf)W is w!lat 
happened during the Great War. It is because there was some doubt 
whether certain people who claimed disability pensions on account of the 
War ought or ought not to get penB'ions, that a War Pensions Commi~teo.) 
was set up. If a t('rlificate (,ad been clearly issued to eVery man who· 
was injured during the war, the matter would have been put beyond doubt 
and there would have been no necessitv to have a committee on the 
subject. • 

ACTION TAKEN AGAINST INDIANS IN MESOPOTAMIA. 

339. *Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: (a) Will Government be pleased to make 
a statement about the action taken by the Mesopotamian Government 
against the Indians? 

(b) What ~ction have the Government of India taken on the decision 
of the Mesopotamian Government? . 

(c) What is the vlllue of tbp property in Mesopotamia owned by the 
Indians? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: (a)-(b). Presumably the Honourable Member 
has in mind the 'Labour Protection Law' proposed to be introduced by the 
Iraq Government. This measure has not yet been passed by the Iraqi 
Legislature. Government are, however, doing 11011 t.hey can to protect t.he 
interests of Indians in Iraq. 

(c) Slightly more than £500,000. 

INCREASE IN THE PRIOE OF MATCHES. 

340. '·Dr. Ziauddin Ahm8d~ (a) I" it a fact that consumers used to 
purilbi\8p. 130 mateb I;lticK6 for one picE'? 

(b) Is it not 8 fact that the consumera now get only 40 match sticka 
for one pice? 

(c) How is this additional money realised from t.he COllsumers on 
account of increase in price by 81 times distributed among the Govern-
ment, manufacturers and middlemen? 

JIr. A. B. Lloyd: (n), (b) and (c) Government are not in possession" 
of detailed information regarding the retalil prices of matches of different 
qualities before and after the imposition of the excise duty. The proposah; 
originally put forward by Government in tMs House were designed to add' 
exactly one pice to the price of a box of matches cont.aining not. more than 
80 sticks, the whole of which increase in price was to go to thE' revemlt'. 
Thest:! proposals were modified by the Select Committee to which' the' 
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Bill was ref"rred. '!'he Select Committee was anxious to Ri-cure that 8 
"box of matches should be purchaseable for one pice including the _ tax n.nd 
th~ tax on this size of b~x is now a fraction of the lowest un~t of currency. 
It IS, therefore, not possIble to say that the whole of the increase in price 
has been secured by way of revenue but I must leave it to my Honourable 
friend to calculate exactly what additional margin has been left to the 
trade in respect of any particular quality of matches. I have no doubt 
that his qualifications are equal to the task. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: Does the Honourable Member know that they 
·do not put 40 s1licks in a box, but invariably less, and yet they charge one 
pice "! 

Mr. A. B. liloyd: I am prepared to take it from th~ UOllo\ll"(lhle 
Melnber; the tax is on a box containing not more than 40 matches. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: fs it not a faet that the sound policy of taxation 
is that whatever taxes are put on the consumer, nearly the whole of it 
ought to go to the Government, barring the charge-of, collectling the 
revenue? T ~ it not bad form of taxation if Government got only 1 or t 
-of what the consnmer!1 pay? 

Mr. A. B. Lloyd: That is a matter of opi~on, although. r am prepared 
to say that my opinion inclines to that of the Honourable Member. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: If so, then, ~s it not the duty of Government 
te. find out the effect on the retail price of any measure of a~tJQn WlliCh 
they may impose in order to find out whether the whole of the ta.xes 
-lIRme to Government or whether a small fraction was actually received hy 
-Government? 

Mr. A. B. Lloyd: If I may apply that question to this particular case, 
it is difficult to see how any information as regards the retail price 
of matches could, in view of the currency limit of one pice, be made the 
basis of any practical change .. 

Dr. Zlauddin Abmad: Is it or is it not ... . . . 

Mr. President (The Honourable ~ Abdur Rahim): These are matters 
'ilf opinion. 

Dr. Zlauddin Ahmad: One thing I should like to ask, and it is very 
important. Whenever a duty is imposed on a particular artlicle, we have 
t6 judge in the following year whether the duty was a bond. fide one or 
not, and the only way in which we can judge it is by finding out how much 
of the tax has come to Government and how much has gone to other 
parties. Is it or is it, not the duty of Government to place t·hese facts 
before us') 

Mr • .A.. B. Lloyd: I do not think, broadly speaking, that that can be 
.aid to be the duty of Government. 

Sir OOWasji oT.hangir: Does the Honourable Member mean to say . 
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Mr. Prealdm\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order; next 
question. 

PROTECTION OF THE TRADING RIGHTS OF INDIANS IN A~A  AND TRA SVAA ~ 

341. *JIr. C. If. lIuthuranga lIudaliar: (a) Has the attention of Gov-
ernment been drawn to an article by 'Seafarer' in the. Hindustan Times 
of 29th Septembl'f, 18~1  in whieh it. is said that numerous cases oi 
applieations J~' lndians for trAding licenses haW' heen refused bv the 
licensing I1nthorities in Nutal unc1 'l'ranClvaal? . 

(b) What steps do Government propose to take to protect the trading 
rights of their nationals in Natal and Transvaal? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpal: (a) Yes. 

(b) The Agent General in South Africa has· been Bsked for a report of 
the facts. 

Mr. o .•. Ku\huiaDp Kudaliar: May I know the reason for such. 
refusal ? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpal: I have said that I am not yet in possessoi!l 
of the facta i. I have asked for them. 

JIr. S. Sa\yamurtl: When did the Honourable Member ask for them?' 

SIr Glrla Shankar Bajilal: On receipt of the question. 

Mr. C. If. ][uthuranga ][udaliar: Will Government supply the BllSWOr-
on ascert-aining it? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: Yes, if the House wishes, cel"tainly. 

RETENTION OF THE PRIVILEGE OF ELECTION BY' INDIANS IN FIJI. 

342. *JIr. C. If. lIutburanga Jt'Iudaliar: (8) Is it a fact that in Fiji 
Legislative Council Indians have been given the right to elect three re-
presentatives to the Council? 

(b) Is it a fact that the European Members of the Council recently got 
passed a resolution recommending to the Secretary of State for' India the-
abolition of this privilege of election? 

(c) If the answer to part (b) be in the affirmative, do the GQvernme~t 
of India propoilPo to take st.pps to urge on the Secretary of State for Induk 
the retention of this pd~~lege (A election by Indians? 

Sir Girja Shankar B&jpai: (a) Yes. 

(b) There are two Resolutions on the subject---:one was moved by 
the Senior Indifl.D ~ft::mber of thl' Legi:!lative (JOUllO; and "itt' latter one 
by a European Official Member. On the latter. Resolution feur out .. o! 
the six non-official European members voted for It. 

(c) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to ..the reply 
given by me on the 6th }'ebruary, 1936, to Mr. Satyarnurtl s starred 
question No. 100. 
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OJ'J'IOEBS OF THE LEAGUE OF NA.TIONS AND CONTRIBUTIONS BY DIFFERENT' 
COUNTRIES. 

313. *Mr. O. N. Jluthuranga Jludaliar: Will Government please state: 

(a) the total number of officials of all grades in the service of the 
League .of Nations in its different departments, viz., League· 
SecretarIat, International Justice, etc.; 

(b) the. total number of such officials belonging to each country that 
IS a member of the League of Nations: 

(c) the total amount drawn as salary per annum by such officials. 
belonging to each country that is a member of the Leaglle of 
Nations; 

(d) the total income and expenditure per annum of each country 
that is a ~ember of the League of Nations; 

(e) what the various factors are thali are considered by the' 
League Assembly in det~rmining the annual contribution to.. 
the League of Nations of each State Member; and 

(f) the official position, length of service, qualifications and salary 
of each Indian who is in the service of the League of Nations. 
in any of its departments? 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: (a), (b) and (c). The Honour-
able Member is referred to pages 1092 to 1121 of the League of Nations. 
Official Journal, 16th Year, No. 10 of October, 1935, a copy of which is in 
the Library. I may just arld that an identical qnestioll was answered 
by me last week. 

(d) The Honourable Member is referred to pages 273 i(> 2Al of the· 
Statistical Year Book of the League of Nations for 1934-35, a copy of 
which is in the Library. 

(e) The existing scheme of allocat.ion is based on' the rep~ri .of the 
Allocation Committee of 1925 which proceeded upon the pnnmple of 
capacity to pay, but did not disclose the daia relied upon for the conclu-
sions reached on the basis of that principle. 

(f) Official positions and salaries are stated on pages o~ the J ouroal to 
which I have referred in my reply to part (a). InformatIOn as to length· 
of service and qualificaVions is not readily available. . 
, Dr. Zlauddin .Ahmad: Is it not a fact tha.t in the same pages already 

referred to there are shown six Indians, and four of tl:em I\re temporary?: 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra. Slrcar: .I~ my flonouril;ble ~end ha;s. 
made that calculation, I am not ~n a pOSitIOn to contradIct him. If It 
is six .. it must be six. (Laughter.) 

Dr. Zlauddin .Ahmad: Is it not desirable that the Honourable Member' 
should actually calculate and :find out whether it· is not a fact that the 
number is very small and most of them .are temp.orary? 
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The Honourable Sir :Nripendra Sircar: I am taking advantage of my 
Honourahle friend's calculation, and accepting it. flS six. I have answe~ed 

.question at least six or sew'n times as to why there is .no increase in the 
number of Indians and what steps have heen taken. I cannot add any-
thing to the answers I have given on t·he previous six occasions. 

CoNTRmUTlON BY INDIAN STATES TO THE LEAGUE OJ' NATIONS . ... 
~44. *Mr. C. :N. Kuthuranga Kudaliar: (a) Is it a fact that ever since 

the Treaty of Versailles in 1919, Indian Princes or their nominees always 
formed part of the delegation nominated by the British Government to .. 
represent India at the League of Nations? 

(b) What portion of the contribution made by th,e Go-yernment of India 
to the League of Nations is defrayed annually by the IndIan States? 

(c) If n) cc.ntribution b!\s. been madl' .till 'fl.ow by the .Indian Sta~es-;·.do 
Government propose to con~lder the advlsab!ht;\' of le,,:ymg a contrlbutlon 
from the Indian States in view of the representation enJoyed by the States 
:so far on the delegai i')n ? 

The Honourable Sir Bripendra Sircar: The Honourable. Member is 
referred to the reply given to question No. 198 asked by Sirdar Ma.ngal 
Singh on f be Ie ,th ',~bruRr~', H))36. 

RESTORATION OJ'THE RIGHT OJ' COLLECTING SALT FOR PERSONAL USE IN TJDI 
MADRAS PRESIDENCY. 

345. *1Ir. O. B. Kuthuranga KudaUar: (a) Is it a fact that in June 
1935, the Sub-Magistrate of Chingleput, Madras Presidency, convicted a 
'batch of persons consisting mostly of Harijans of both sexes, on the 
,charge of collecting and keeping in possession salt earth at the southern 
portion of the Poonjeri swamp near Mahabalipuram? 

(b) Is it a fact that a fine aggregating to Rs. 450 was imposed upon 
these Harijans? 

(c) Axe Government aware that in and about these swamps mostly poor 
Harijans live and that they collect salt only for their own personal con-
sumption and not for the purpose of traffic in salt? 

(d) Axe Government prepared to consider the advisability of restoring 
to thest.l poor villagera the right to collect salt fer personal use? . 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: (a) and (b). I am aware that there 
have heen a number of convictions for breaches of the Salt Act and have 
no dedre to question the accuracy of the figures given by the Honourable 
Member. 

tc) Government are aware that salt has been collected for their 
personal use by poor villagers of the neighbourhood. There has. also. 
however. been a very extensive traffic in salt carried away to more distant 
places :lnd this abuse became so serious that the concession had to be 
'fithdrawn. 

(d) For reasons that have already been expla~ned in .this House it ill 
not posllible, when widespread abuse occurs, to take any other action thaD 
complete withdrawal of the concession. 
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1Ir. K. An~thasay~m Ayyangar: May I know what is the extent of 
·t,he dalUuge or Inconvemence? . 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Does the Honourable Memher want 
a calculation of the revenue loss? 

1Ir. ][. AnanthasaY&D&lD Ayyangar: Yes, Sir. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I do not know, but. it 'is even more 
a question of fairness to the manufacturers of salt. 

Mr. C. N. Muthuranga Mudaliar: Js it pOo:lsible for such II O'reat traffi~ 
to be carried on, by taking salt earth and making salt out of it? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I Illlderstand from the 10ClllI 
aut·horities that- there has been a widespreud abuse of the coneessioll. 

'TRAINING OF JUNIOR INDIAN CIVIL SERVICE OFFICERS IN THE OFFICES OF 
THE ACCOUNTANTS GENERAL. 

346. *1Ir. C. N. ][uthuranga ][udali&r: (a) Is it a fact that Government 
have decided to depute about 40 Junior Indian Civil Service Officers for 
special training in the Accountant Generals' Offices in the various Provinces? 

(b) How many of them are Indians and how many Europeans? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: (a) No. 
(b) Does not arise. 

SUBSTITUTION OF CONTRIBUTORY PROVIDENT FUND FOR PENSION. 

347. *][r. C. N. Muthuranga Mudaliar: (a) Will Government state what 
the present position is in respect of the proposal to substitute contributory 

-provident fund system for pension which was debated upon some years ago 
in the Council of State? 

(b) What do Government propose to do in respect of officers and· in-
ferior staff who die before they are able to enjoy their pe'.lsions and whose 
families are left destitute for want of a bread-winner? 

, (c) Are Government aware that the fund for givmg co~passionate 
'grants to such families is inadequate and are they prepared to mcrease the 
amount granted from tbis fund and also increase the number of persons 
-to whom it is granted each year? 

(d) Will Govcrnment lay on the table a statement showing how many 
applications have been received during t.he past five years for grants from 
this fund and how much was actually granted in each case? 

The Honourable Sir .James Grigg: (a) I would refer the Honourable 
Member ·to the answer given to unstarred question No. 32 on the 25th 
February, 1933, and the BUmIlll1ry then laid on the table. 
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(b) As was mentioned in the surnrnary referred to Government 
decided that the existing pension system must remain in force. A 
suggestion has been made that for new entrants it might be made 
compulsory to subscribe to the General Provident Fund or take out a 
State insurance policy. Government have not yet come to a final decision 
on the proposal. 

(c) Government do not consider that the annual grant to the 
Compassionate Fund is inadequate. 'In 1930 it was raised from Rs. 20,000 
to 40,000 and in 1929 the similar grant for the Posts and Telegraph'.! 
Det>artment was rai~ed from Rs. 20,000 to 50,000. These increases 
automatically increased the number of cases helped from the Fund each 
year. 

(dl Government regret that the collection ~f the information asked for-
would iIlvolve an enormous amount of time and labour which would be 
incommemmrate with its value. 

APPoINTMENT OF INDIANS IN THE CYPHER BUREAU IN THE FOREIGN AND' 
POLITIOAL DEPARTMENT. 

348. *Kr. C. If. )[uthuranga MudaHar: Will Government state what. 
is the present position in respect of the Cypher Bureau in the Foreigl:l 
and PolitiC<l1 Depmtment and wLether Indians are eligible to be appointed 
in thd.t section? 

Sir Aubrey Jletc&lfe: The position is that tIlE' Government of India 
still await the introduction of certain new codes before making 

12 Noow; any substantive appointment of an Indian in a vacancy in the 
Cypher Bureau. A beginning has, however, been made by posting aD' 
Indian for pre'!.iminary training in the use of Cyphers. 

JIr. T. S. AvinasbjJjngam Chettiar: How many officers fire now working 
in the Rureau ? 

Sir Aubrey Jletc&lfe: I could not. give you t.he exa,~t number without 
ncti<,e 

JIr. T. S. AvtnasbjUngam Chettiar: Why is there only, one Iudian~) 
-Sir Aubrey Jletcalfe: I have expla~ned t.hat there is at present one-

Indian posted there for training. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA DEPARTMENTS DEBABBING INDIANS FROM ANY 
APPoINTMENT. 

349. *JIr. O. H. Kuthurangll Jludaliar: Will Government say if there 
are an\' offices in the Government of India Seeretariat or in anv office 
subordinate to the Government oi India where in theory or in JJl·actic~ 
Indians as such are debarred from any kind of appointments in fa.v.lllr' 
of Angk-Indhms or G()an~e  • 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: With the exception of the posts UL 
the Central Cypher Bureau under the Foreign and Political Department. 
which are at present reserved for Europeans und Anglo-Indians, there are 
no postl:' in the Government of India Secretariat. or its subordinate offices 
at headlluarters from which Indians as such are excluded in favour: of 
Anglo-Indians or Goanese. 
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QUESTIONS AKD ANSWERS. eti't 
" JIr. O. N. Kuthuranga 1I(ud&liar: Whv is the Foreign and Pl)Ntical 
Department alone made an exception? v 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: I have explained a great manv times that it has 
bepn necessary, because in the Cypher Bureau are ·used certain codes 
whi~h do not belong to the Government of India, and the Government of 
IndIa are, therefore, compelled to comply with the requests made by His. 
MaJesty's Government in that respect. 

1tIr. S. Satyamurti: Do His Majesty's Government say that they d0 
not want Indians employed there? 

Sir Aubrey 1I(etcalfe: His Majesty's Government are entitled to make' 
a rule as to who shall use the codes which belong to them. . 

1tIr. S· satyamurti: Have they smd that Indians shall not he employed 
there? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: Obviously, otherwise Indians would be employed. 

1tIr. S. Satyamurti: I am glad to hear that. 

1tIr. N. M. Joshi: May I ask the Government of India whether, if any 
prohibition is imposed against !;tH: employment of Indians in this office by 
Great Britain, it 'is not incollsistent with the provisions of the Government 
of India Act which prohibits any discrimination against Europeans in 
India? 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: That is asking for opinion 011 an 
alleged point of law. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir: Are all those employed Anglo-Indians? 

1tIr. N. M. Joshi: Statutory. 
Sir Oowasji Jehapgir: If that is so, then the answer that Indians lue· 

not appointed to this Bureau ~s not correct. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

InfoTmllLtion promised in reply to part (a) of starred question No. 36 aBkea 
by Mr. Amarend-ra Nath Ohattopadhyaya on the 3rd September, 1935. 

ApPOINTMENTS OF SUCCESSFUL EX -Al'PRENTICES OF THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY 
WORKSHOP, LILLOOAH, IN OTHER. WORKSHOPS. 

(a) The answer to the first part of the question is in the affirmative. • 
, As regards the second part, the number 'of vacanci~s. which occurl'tld since the 1st 

Jannary, 1934, is 56 and the names of the 25 ex-apprentices who have been appointe r 
against these vacancies are: 

S. Banerjee. 
Mritunjoy Roy. 
R. J. Carr. 
H. K. Mukherjee. 
Mohd. Yusu£. 
S. A. N ill!en. 
Ram Ch. Dutt. 
S. N. Vilnna. 
B. N. Mishl"a. 
N. L. Sackett. 
Panchanan Mukherjee. 
Mohd H. Ansari. 

S. B. Mukhel-jee. 
A. l>. rhomas. 
O. G. P .• Gailaghan. 
K. L. Mehrotra. 
S. K. Sanyal. 
H. C. Banerjee. 
J. N. Basn. 
G. A. Smith. 
G. W. Ashe. 
N. D. Haty. 
K. M. Baan. 
P. N. Duti. 
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InfOT1IIQ.tion promised in reply to unBtarrcd queBtionB Nos. 55 and 60 Q~ ed 
by Dr. N. B. KhQrc, on tTle 4th February, 1936. 

WATCH AND WARD DEPAR'nfEKT ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

55. (a) Yes. 
(6) No. 
(e), Because the officel's concerned al'e entitled to the old scales ·of pay under the 

rules .. As regards the laUer part the answer is in the affirmative. 
(d) The original post of Superintendent is being abolished but the post of Deputy 

Superintendent is being retained and re.t'esignated "Superintendent". 
(e) This is a matter of detailed administration which has been left to the discretiOD 

<If the _<\gent. 

ApPOINTMENT OF STAn' ON OLD 8CALES OF PAY INSTJ;AD OF KEW SCALES-ON 
THE EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAY. 

60. (a) and (b). The reply is in the affirmative, but I would add fo!' the HOlloul'able 
Member's information thaL the revised scales of pa;y though having effect from 16th 
July, 1931, were not actually introdu('ed till Ist October, 1934, when the employ_ 
referred to in the question t<l whom they applied were brought on to them. 

(c) The appointments were made by the Head of the Department concerned throligh 
the Establishment Brancn of the Head Office, which is under the control of the 
Deputy Agent. (Personnel). 

Information promiBed in reply to unBturred queBtionB NOB. 85 and 89 asked 
by Mr. Muhammad A.skar Ali, on the 4th February, .1936. 

INVESTIGATION' oF THE CASES OF CLAIMS PREFERRED AGAINST THE EAST 
lYDIA}\' RAILWAY. 

B.S. (a) Yes. 
(b) As the work done by the special Inspector requires technical knowledge in 

-commercial matters, it cannot be made over to the Watch and Ward Department of 
'the Railway. 

(c) Police experience is not considered necessary for the efficient. discharge of th .. 
-duties of this Inspector. At the present· time there are two police officers employed 
in t.he Watch and Ward Department, Olle of whom is the Superintendent referred to. 

(d) The post of special Inspector was sanctioned in 1933 after job analysis of the 
Chief Commercial Manager's Office had been completed when the necessity for this 
.appointment was recognised by the Agent. 

(e) The grade was not enhanced. The appointment was sanctioned in 1933 in the 
-co·ordinated grade of Rs. 1~1 --22 . As the employee who filled this appointment 
was governed by old scale of pay, he was fitted into the corresponding eqUlvalent old 
Bcale Rs. 1~1 --26  according to rules. 

(f) The old Beale of pay of the post was enhanced with the Agent's approval to 
RB. 230-15-350 in 1935 in view of the additional work and responsibility which 
-devolved on the holder of the post. 

(g) The fixing of the pay of posts is a matter for the administration, but the Chief 
Acrounts Officer is the financial adviser of the Agent, and in addition is expected to 
see that any alteration ill pay sanctioned by any authority is not beyond the powera 
~l sllch authority. 

(h) I would invite the lIonourable Member's attention tQ my reply to part (b) 
~t hi. question. 



STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

SOALES OF PAY OF STENOGRAPHERS OF HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS ON THE 
EAS'l' INDIAX RAILWAY. 

89. (a> No. 
(h) I presume the Honourable lIemher is refel'ring to the "\gent's Stenographer_ 

If 80, the reply is in the negative. 
(c) and (d). Do not. arise. 
(e) Yes. 
(f) The. revised scales of pay for 'confidential stenogl'aphers' and 'stenographers' ar-.-

already umform for all offices and.no further action is necessary. 

Information promised in Teply to 1tnstarred qlAestions NOli. 96 and 97 asl,ed 
by Pandit ,<:lri Krishna Dutta Paliwal, on the 4t11 February, 1936. 

RUI,ES FOR THE REMOVAL OF STA~'  FROM ONE POST TO ANOTHER ON STATR-
MANAGED RAILWAYS. 

96. The State.managed Railways are required to adhere to any rules regardin~ 
matters referred to in the question which may have been issued by the Governoi-
General in Council, or the Railway Board. This does not, however, prevent them from, 
making a departure from the rules where they are empowered to do so. 

GGARDS OX TID; EMITERN BENGAL RAILWAY. 

rn. (a) There were originally two classes with a maximum of Rs. 100 and Rs. 210,. 
rellpectively. With the introduction of the new scales of pay, there are now thrl'e' 
classes, the maximum of each class being Rs. 60, Rs. 85, and Rs. 120, respectively. 

(b) Both methods are employed. 
(c) There are a nWllber of guards who have heen on the maximum pay of the old' 

"A" class for some years but promotion to "B" class has not been retarded to keep' 
down working expenses. The reason is that there has be~n a reduction in the sanctione;\ 
number of "B" class .guards owing to a revision of the cadre. 

(d) Yes. 
(e) As the cadre has been revised and reduction to -the revised number is being 

effected gradually as "B" class guards retire, instead of discharging men in that 
category, no "vacancies" have actually occurred since the revision. 

(f) Sir.ce 1930, certain gazetted officers' posts ha\'e been abolished 01' held in abeyance, 
and this has naturally retarded the promotion of officers as well. ':.'here has, therefor ... 
been no differential treatment. 

(g) The actual number of guards employed during 1934-35 was 105 "B" class anti 
2bO "A" clas.; against pl'O\'ision of 111 and 245 respectively in the Establishment Rolls, 
The actuaIs for 1935-36 are not available yet, but provision has been made for 106, 
"B" class and 260 "A" class guards in the Establishment rolls-

(h) In view of Illy reply to part (f), this does not arise. 

Information promised in Teply to Ilnsta'I'Tcd questions NOB. 102 and 103' 
asked b!l Sardar Mangol Singh, on thtl 4th Ji'ebMlary, 1936. 

REVISED SCALES OF PAY FOR SUBORDIXATF. STAFio' ON THE EAST INDIAN 
R.\TLWAY. 

102. (a) (i) Yes. 
(ii) Yes, with certain exceptions. 
(iii) Yes. 
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(b) The old scales of pay for the following posts on the East Indian and Oudh and 
Rohilkund Railways before the introduction of the Crew System were as Iiltated below: 

Head Ti<'ket Examiner 
and 

Head Ticket Collector 

East Indian 
Railway. 

250-10-300} 
180-10-230 

Oudhand 
Robilkund 
Railway. 

2QO-i0-250 

Alllistant Head Ticket Collector 120-10-160 . 100-5--120 

These posts were, however, abolished on the introduction of the Crew System in 
1926. 

REVISED SCALES OF PAY FOR SUBORDINATE STAFF ON THE EAST INDIAN 
RAILWAY. 

103. (a) Government are informed that wit.h certain exceptions the new scales ot 
pay given in the circular referred to by the Honourable Member are applicable t.() 
·.subordinates who were not in permanent. service prior to the 1st November, 1921t 

(b) The ticket collecting and examining staff are an exception referred to iD part (a). 
'The reasou IS that the Moorly-Ward schem6 of re:organisation entirely Rllperseded from 
the 1st J"ne, 1931, the previous ticket checking and collecting organisation and the 
appointments and scales of pay previously existing ceased to exist on the introduction 
of this new scheme. The staff employed under this Bcheme were placed on the new 
scales of pay with t.he exception that certain employees who held pennanent posts in 1\ 

.substantive capacity as travelling ticket inspectors prior to the introduction of the 
Crew system in 1926 were allowed the option of retaining the &cales of pay applicable 
to the permanent 'POsts held hy them in a suhstantive capacity previously, but when 

1J1Jch employees are promoted iu vacancies which occur in higher grades they are giveR 
t.he new scales prescribed under thl' Moody-Ward scheme. 

(c) Yes, unle~ I tRey elected the new scales of pay under the option which was 
.allowed to them. 

(el) Th<, ticket examining and ticket collecting staff represented their grie''Rn('es 
in this connection and their a.ppeals were carefully considered by Government. 

(e) I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to Mr. Ran's reply to Khan 
Bahadur Haji ,"Vnjihuddin's question No. 636 asked in this House 011 the 20th August 
1934. ' 

(f) None. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

CONTRIBUTIONS GIVEN TO THE Y. M. C. A. IN INDIA. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have received 
notice of a motion from Dr. T. S. S. Rajan for adjournment of the Assembly 
for the purpose of .discussing a definite matter of urgent public importance, 
namely, the unsatisfactory attitude of the Government as revealed bv the 
answer of the Honourable the Home Member to starred question No'. 271 
and. to the. supplementary question thereon regarding the giving of contri-
bution or other help to the Y. M. C. A. in India, the Simla Branch of 
which had refused admission to an Honourable Member of this House on 
the ground of his wearing Indian costume. 

Is this a matt-er of public importance 7 



THE ARBITRATION (PROTOCOL AND CONVENTION) BILL. 

The on~urable Sir lfri~endra Sircar (Law Member): Sir, I beg to move 
for leave to lI~trod:lCe. a BI!I. to make certain furt,her provisions respecting 
the law of arbItratIon m BritIsh India. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

. "That leave he ~l"an~d to introduce a Bill to make certain further pl·ovisions respect-
mf the law of arhltmt.lOn in British India." 

The motion \\as adopt€d. 

The Honourable Sir lfripendra Sircar: Sir, I int·roduce the Bill. 

THE PAYMENT OF WAGES BILL. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will now 
proceed to further consideration of the Bill to regulate the payment of 
wages to certain classes of persons employed in industry, as reported by 
t.he Select Committee. 

. JIr. V. ~. Girl (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
SIr, I explamed on Monday the psychology of strikes and lightning strikes. 
It may not be said and it should not be said that a lightning strike is the 
right or privilege or the worker; but, at the same t.ime, it has to be saiel 
that it sumetimes becomes an unavoidable weapon in the hands of workers 
when the supervisors or employers begin to be hopelessly provocativ~ by 
acts of commission and omission. I would like, Sir, to refer to some of 
the instances in which I had occasion to take part. I would like to refer 
to an association of workers in the Bengal Nagpur RailwaJ, namely, t,he 
Bengal Nagpur Railway Union, with which I was connected as President 
for 15 years. In the year 1926, there was a strike fever or lightning strike 
fever on that railway. The Union alleged on behalf of the workers mal-
treatment. on the part of the supervising staff, corruption, bribery, assaults, 
in,sults, harassments, and so forth. The administration would not take any 
heed; they entirely relied on their officers and superviso~, feeling that the 
allegations made by the Union were entirely wrong and ill-found~d. After 
a good deal of agitation on this matter and a number of dIscharges, 
dismissals and suspensions of the workers, the Administration felt that it 
Was impossible to cope with the situation unless there was some enquiry 
into the matter. Thanks to a statesmanlike Agent who was at that time 
presiding over the destinies of the R~ilway, it was agr~ed, <?n the ~emand 
made by the Union which was recognIsed then and whIC~ stIll contmues. to 
be recognised, that, a joint committee of the representatIves of the UOlon 
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and the officers of the AdministrKtioll should be formed. presided over by-
a gentleman who still continues to bt· the De}mty Chief Mechanical 
Engineer of that Railway, one Mr. Robertson. It was called the Robertson 
Enquiry Committee. You will be gllld to hear, Sir, that on account of the-
collaboration of that, Committee after t"·o months' sitting, it was ummi-
mously held by them that, the allegations and the Hssertions made by the 
Union were absolutel~' founded, and t.he wrongs done to t.he workers were 
righted. Similarly, recently there was a case at Dohad where a certain 
worker died and some of the comrades of that worker in that shop demanded' 
a holiday, so that they could attend to his fnneral. The foreman refused' 
to give leave; the workers had to go and they were dismissed. Similarly, 
Sir, we read recently in the Press also of an occurrence of that character, 
and not only a lightning strike, but a lockout happened. Therefore, my 
humble submission is' this: it is not by laws or amendments that we can 
prevent, sueh occurrences. It is only the human touch on the part of the 
employer, human understandings between the workers and employers, tact 
on the part of t,he supervisory stuff and businesslike capacity on the part 
of the emplo;\"er, that ,,,ould prevent these lightning strikes occurring. My 
Honourable friend, Sir Hormasji Mody. asked me a quest.ion the other' 
day: "What about strikes in Bombay in 1929?" I did not like to Ilnswer 
him in a detailed manner, because, at that time, I had not that information 
which I have at the present. moment. If strikes and light.ning strikes and 
unrest occurred in Bombay in the year 1929, it was due to the Rcts of 
commission and omission on the part of my Honourable friend, Sir' 
Hormasji Mody, and other millowners in Bombay at that time ..... 

Sir H. P. _od.,. (Bombay Millowners' Associat,ion: Indian Commerce): Is. 
it not a fact that the origin of the strike and .werything connected with it 
was full~- inquired, into by a Committee presided over by a High Court 

-Judge and the Committee held that it was dne to Communist organis:1tion 
and agitation and that there was no justification for the strike? 

Kr. V. V. Girl: I can have my own deductions in the matter even aft·er· 
what the Committee said at the time. At that time, there was a textile 
l:nion which was manllged hy moderate lind reasonable persons like my 
friend, Mr. Joshi, and Mr. Bukhle; and the millowners of Bombay refused 
to recognise that union, beelluse outsiders were connected ~th that 
organisation. It. is because such things were done and such recognition was 
not given that Communist organisations came in, and because the Commu-
nist organisations came in, the millowners became anxious to encourage 
the trade union movement, and because the Communists came in, the 
Fawcett Committee callie into existell(~f:-. All these would have been avoided 
if only the employers hud encouraged the orderl~' progress of trade union 
movement, and the trade nnion movement wonld have pre,-ented these 
strikes hnd lightning strikes in Bomh ~·. 

I would here like to refer to the observations made by the Royal' 
Commission on Labour, which observations, 1 am Elorry to say, have been 
fcllowed more in the breach t.han in the observance, not onlv bv the 
employers of labour in India, but, by the Government of India them~elves. 
Under the heading "Gulf between Employers and Employed", at pages 339' 
and 340 of their report, the Royal Commission sa~': 

"The attempt to deal i~;l unrest must begin rather with the cl'eation of an atmos· 
phere unfavourable to di~pute8 than with machinery' for their settlement. It ls-
pl'f4Cisely here, in our view. that Indian industrial organisation is WEakest. We believ'" 
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that all important factor at work in creat.ing industrial unrest in India is the lack of 
contact which too often exists between employers and employed • • . • , In practically 
every centre and .every industry the lack of contact and understanding is evident, In 
the interests of all concerned, we urge that every effort should be made to bridge the 
gulf , . . . . But it will fail to secure the r~ulta it deserves unleBB much more 
attention ill given to the difficult sphere of human relationshiplI." 

Then, again, with reference to the means of establishing contact, the· 
Royal Commission has observed at page 342: 

"In considering, therefore, what can be done to prevent muunderstanding and dis-
putes, it is nece ~ary to bestin with the individual indu9trial establis~ent. No 
machinery of a more comprehensive or external character can hope to repa1r the los'l 
which aiises from the absence of a proper understanding within the factory or min" 

. The development of stable trade unions, with access'to those responsible for 
the management is the most obvious need." 

Then, again, they observe with respect to the organisation of' joint 
rnaehinery to avoid such unrest: 

"The organisation of the employees is as a rule weak; but we believe that in many 
centres it· would suffice to make a start, and the workiug of joint machinery would go 
far to strengthen the better elements and to increase that sense of responsibility in 
trade unions which so many employers are anxious to develop." 

Then, again, as regards the conduct of Government in these matters, i~ 
was stated as follows: 

"There seems a tendency at present for Government to withhold thEir hand until 
a dispute has attained ser·ioua magnitude and constitutes a threat to the public peace." 

That conduct continues on the part of the Government, and. it is 
because that conduot continues, that many strikes have occurred in India, 
and consequent bitterness created between employers and workers in this. 
cOlmtry. The last passage I would like to quote is with respect to neglect 
of conciliation, referred to at page 347, where they say: 

"We would emphasise the fact that the most useful form of State assistance ir.· 
dealil1~ with trade disputes is scarcely employed in India. The official outlook, like 
that of the; public, has been concentrated largely on the final stageR of disputes As a. 
l'we, committees and tribunals ha \'e been set up only when disputes liad attained 
considerable magnitude, and when a strike .was either imminent or in being. Individual 
officers, on the comparatively rare occasions when they have intervened, have also 
waited, as a rule, till the later stages. It is at the climax of a dispute, when the 
parties have completely failed to reach a common standpoint, that settiement is most. 
difficult ... 

After the introduction of the Trade Disputes Act, the Government of 
India established conciliation boards only on four or five occasions, though 
hundreds of disputes have occurred during this period, That has been 
the conduct of the Government of India against which we protest strongly: 
mqch of the unrest and injustice that has happened is due to the acts of 
omission and commission on the part of the Government of India. 

Now. I would like to say a word or two about the proposed amendment. 
If it was desired that there should be mere reciprocity or equality in the 
relationship between the employees and the employers, there would not 
have been much difficulty; but what the Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar's 
amendment desires is that the employer should be allowed to deduct in the 
first instance from wages what is due; and, then, if the employe failed to 
agree, he had to go to the authorities and complain. If the common law 
right of the employer is left as it is, which is absolutely untouched by this 

D 
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Bill, there would have been no complaint. Our complaint is that the 
~mployer is placed in a very advantageous position as compared with the 
employe. Then comes the threat of the los8 ;:,f 13 da.ys' wages if notice is 
not given; even if the workers, on account of a very provocative aet on the 
part of the supervisors, go on a ligHtning strike for even five minutes, it is 
likely that t.he employes would lose up to 13 days' wages. I am sure, -the 
desire to bring in, by the backdoor, this amendment at this stage will result 
in the establishment of new contracts hereafter, and I am almost certain 
that this is an encouragement to the employers to have hereafter printed or 
Etereot~ped agreements wherein it will be said to the empioye: "If you go 
011 a. strike or on a lightning strike or have any cessation of work, you will 
straightaway lose up'to ]3 days' wages". My feeling is this: good law and 
good contracts might make bad business, and that this new amendment 
will sow the seeds for future discontent. I am sorry, Sir, that the employ-
HS have forgotten the unre!'.t and the industrial disputes that occurred. 
between the years 1927 :lnd 1929. No doubt, the trade depression has 
caused also trade union depression. If today, Sir, the workers are -afraid 
to assert their right to combine, it is due to the fear of retrenchment. 
Therefore, Sir, the moment· this trade depression goes, the moment the 
workers Ieel strong, they will hit back and have their innings. I, therefore, 
Qcsire to tell the ('mplo~ers to he careful, and T would also tell the Govern-
ment that they are not doing the right thing in rushing through an amend-
ment of this character without previous consultation with the Local 
Go\'ernments, \\ithout giving an opportumty to the workers to know exactly 
the implications of this amendment. 

I would -also like to refer, Sir, to another aspect. Under English law, 
it was held,-a reference to this I amall read from the Fawcett Committee's 
Report which has also alluded to that point,-that when young persons, 
children and women come within the scope of the Factory and Worbhops 
Acts, no forfeiture, on the grOlllld of absence or leaving work, may be 
deducted from an~' claim for wages due for work already done. This is 
what is stated in paragraph 87 at page 42 of the :Fawcett Committee's 
Ueport: 

"Xo douht. in England, there are sptlr.ial statutory provisions under which, in thf" 
(;a~e of children, young persons or women within the scope of the Factory and Workshop8 
Act.. no forfeiture on tlK ~l"ound of absence or lea"ing work, may I.e deductpd from 
~III:V ('laim fOl" wageM due for work already done." 

That suggestion, Sir, does not find a place in this amendment. 
l\roreover. I do not know how this clause will work in the case of workers 

, who work in mines, who work on a weekly payment basis, who are paid 
their wages week aft~r week. I am also afraid, Sir, of the existence of the 
words "implied by terms of their service"; "implied" would mean much 
Hure than the word im}Jlies. That generally happens, and, therefore, I am 
afraid of the words "implied by the terms of the agreement". I feel that 
the Government should have considered all these things before bringing 
forward thib amendment. 

Another point to which T should like to advert is as regards notice of 
1l·rmination_ The Roval CommissioIl on Labour has recommended seven 
days' notice for the ~rmination of work, and I am sorry that Government 
htl\"€' not. cRrefully looked into this matter when drafting this amendment. 
At page 240, the Royal Commissioners have stated as follows: 

"We rero:lIlnend that for imll1l;trial employees in factories the legal period of .notict 
II;hould in no mOE- E'xeeed a week what-ever the period by whieh wageR are paid." 
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Before I conclude, Sir, I would like to suy this, that the employes and 
-workers of this country are bound to consider that this measure is nothing 
mor ~ aria nothing less than an anti-strike measure, whatever the other 

.benefits of this Bill mny be. The other advantages are minimised by the 
introduction of this amendment. Sir, after the introduction of this amend-
ment, I have received many communications from "arious varts of India 
l~'rom workers' leaders and workers' organizations stating in most unambigu-
ous termR_ that they would rather forgo the benefits of the Bill than have 
this Wage Payment Bill with the addition of this new amendment, and [ 
feel, after considerable thought and many sleepless nights, along with them, 

:and speaking for myself, I really cannot associate myself with the passing 
·of this measure if this clause is insisted upon. My feeling is this, Sir, 
that t.he workers are bound to say that if the Government of India -pass 
-this measure, "God save us from our friends". 

JIr. N. II. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I do not likt to make 
-a speech, but I merely desire to make my attitude clear on the amend-
-ment.. I have already spoken on the at-her amendment, but if you will 
permit me, Sir, I should like to ........... . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
-Member "annot ma'ke a second speech. 

JIr. N. II. Joshi: But, Sir, this amendment is quite different-. The 
~onourable the Mover h8s changed the amendment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Does the Honoul'-
nble Member wish to speak now or S1r Cowasji J ehangir would like to 
spea.k? 

JIr. K . .Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (Madras ceded Districts aod 
'Chittoor: Non-Muhr.mmadan Rural): Sir, I rise to a point of order with 
respect to both the original amendment by Sir Hormasji Mody as well 

:as the amendment substituted by the Honourable the r~eader of' the 
House. The amendment moved by -Sir Hormallji Mody enlarges the 
scope of the Bill ......... 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment to 
-which clause? 

JIr. K. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Amendment to ,,!ause 9, Sir. It 
,adds Ii proviso t.o clause 9 which 8ays: 

"Dpdudion8 may be made under clouse (b) of sl~h·.ection ('!) of section 7 only c.n 
-'account of the ab8ence of an employed person from the premises where, by the terms 
.of his emplo}-ment he is requa-ed to work, such absence being for th!' whole or any 
.p.l:-t of the period dlll'ing which he is so l'e'luired to work." 

Then comes clause (2), Sir, which says: 

"The amount of such deduction shall in no call8 bear ro the wages payable to the 
·er; l.loYed perEOn ir, resptct of the wage-periorl for which the deduction is made a larger 
proportion than the period for which he was absent bears to the total period, within 
puch wage·period, dUi'ing which, by the terms of his employment, he was required 

-:to work." 
D 2 
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[Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar.] 
Sir, you will see from the Statement of Objects and Hellsons and from 

t.he notes on the several clauses as originally set out relating to clause 7.-
this is what j.s stated: 

"Clause 7 (lormerl!1 ('iflll.'" 6).-We have restricted the list in sul,·dause (.1) to a 
definition of the type. of permissible deduction and have removed certain Buhstantin. 
prescriptions formerly included, here to other clauses. We have added a provision for 
deduction" on account of ;,h,ence- as. particularly with (lur revi~ed definition of wages, 
the employer would otherwise have been obliged to pay wages 00 men who failed to 
BI,peal' for work. Condition" to govern Ruch deductiolls are contained in the IlPW 
clause g" ....... . 

](r.' President. (ThE' HonourabJe &ir Abdul' Rahim): \Vhat is the 
point of order? 

](r. 11. Ananthasayanam An'anIU: The point of order is that the 
amendment now unde!' discussion enlarges the scope of the Bill, and as· 
such it ought not to be allowed. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): How? 

JIr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyanlar: Sir, the Bill is not intended to fix 
tI. minimum wage, Lor is ~t intended by the Bill to direct the employers 
to pay wages where wages are not due; nor does the Bill say that for 
paying w&:ges a permanent fund shall be created. The Bill is primarily 
intended to regulate the payment" of wages.in cases where wages are due or 
have already been earned. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim) : What is the 
Honourable Member's point of order? 

Mr. 11. Anauthasayanam An'angar: My point is this. Clause 9' 
says that wages that have accrued and are due Rhall not be withheld, and jf 
the wage-period is a month and the employee works onl~' for fifteen da.vs 
and absents himself either without notice or without reasonable cauSe the 
amendment says that 13 days wages or for some shorter period may be 
withheld. That is not the original intention of clause 9. 

)(r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur .. Rahim): The Chair does 
not want a long speech. The Honourable Member must simply state 
what his point of order is. 

Kr. M. Ananthasayanam An'angar: Clause 9 is that jf the wage 
period is for a month and if ~he employee ~or s for 15. days, to the 
extent of the 15 davs he has worked he is entItled to get the wages, he 
need not be paid f~r the whole month. That is the object of clause 9. 
Without clause 9 it would mean t.hat irrespective of his f>'bsence for the 
rest of the period the wages)n entirety would he paid. That is what 
would occur by the mere definition of wages. . . . .60 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is only.to st.ate his point, of order. 
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The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar (Law Member): I submit that 
there is nothing in this point of order. This Bill is to regulr.te the pay-
ment of wages. How do we ascertain wages? Wages due minu8 permis-
sible deductions under the Act. I submit that it does not enlarge the 
-scope of the Bill. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair holds 
that the point of order is not a valid one. The object of the Bill is to 
regulate the payment of wages and wages have got to be ascertained 
with reference to all the facts. The Chair ruJes against the point of 
·order raised. 

Sir Cowaaji Jehangir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): I 
may start by saying that the issues involved in this amendment appear 
-to me to have been rather clouded, perhaps, unconsciously. Under pre_ 
vailing conditions, any employer who dismisses an employee without 
giving notice, has to pay in fuJI the wages due to him up to the date of 
dismissal plus 13 days' wages in lieu of rotice. On the other hand. if 
the employee ceases to work or leaves his employment witliout notice, 
he is paid his wages up to the date of his ceasing work minu8 13 days' 
pay in lieu of notice. These are the conditions that prevail today. 
Under the Bill, the position is that an employer who dismiSSes one of 
his employees without notice has to pay his wages plu8 13 days' pay in lieu 
-of notice, and b~' the Honourable Secretary's amendment wages will in-
-elude those 13 days' pay. But if the employee leaves service without 
-due notice the employer will have to pay the full wages and then ask the 
employee for a refund of 13 days' wages in lieu of notice, and, as my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Giri, said, if he did not get that refund, his 
r~medy was the Common Law rights of un employer, which in ordinary 
parlance, means that the employer would have to sue the employee to 
get that refund. I do not think there is anybody so ignorant in tIii! 
Honourable House' as not to be able to understand the difficulties of an 
-employer, who would have to sue hundreds of employees in order to 
'get a refund. 

Mr. ... K. Joshi: What is the difficulty? 

Sir Cow8I$ji Jehangir: The difficulty is that the el1l!,loyees disappear 
-completely; for all practical purposes they disappear from the £ace of the 
l'arth. und ~f lI1~' Honourable friend, Mr. joshi, or his Union will guarantee 

-tQ find th~m or to pay on their behalf their dues to the employer and see 
that the nghts of the employer are not disregarded when they leave without 
notice, then perhaps, t.he employer would change b.is miud. But Mr . 

.Joshi is not in that position, nor is his Union. He is unable to trace 
the emplo;vee once be leaves the employer's service. As my Honourab1e 
friend, Sir Hormasji Mody, says, Mr. Joshi is unable to recover even 
'his subscriptions, for which he has got to adopt many methods, which 
he would be unable to explain to the House a.~d which the emplo~'er 
would not employ. Now, the amendment seeks to bring back the condi-
tions - tha.t prevail today with considerable modifications. All it says is 
that if more than ten men leave service without notice, una if their 
action is based on reasonable grounds the amendment becomes inopera-
tive, but if they have no plausible caUSe whatsoever for leaving their em-
ployers' service without notice, then nnder the conditions 8S laid down 
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[Sir CowasJl Jehangir.] 
by the amendment the employers will be entitled to 
cut the wages for a period not exceeding 13 days. We 
have heard a good dew about ·lightning strikes. This amend-
menb does not prevent my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, from instigating 
or organising a lightning strike. None of their rights and privileges as 
members of Trades Unions have been taken away. We have deprived· 
them of none of their rights-the right of persuasion, the right of organi-
sation and so on and so forth which they claim and which I am not go-
ing to explain. All it does is that it discourages men from kaving ser-
vice in an organised manner without due notice. It discourages it due to 
.:1 loss of upto 13 days' wages. It discourages, but not prevents it. And 
why does the representative of Labour in this House, my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Joshi, desire to deprive the employers of the right to dis-
courage employees against lightning strikes--a right which they have a1\.. 
~long possessed but let me tell him, never asserted. 

Kr. 5. JI. Joshi: 'rhev cannot do it .. 
Sir Oowasji JehaDgir: That is the strongest argument in our favour. 

If they cannot do it, :why do you complain? The employers do .not, 
under present conditions, forfeit these wages .... 

Mr. If ••• .Joshi: Without prolonging the strikes. 
Sir Cowaaji Jeha.ngir: And .as a matter of fact, the employer h~s

rarely used this priVilege-very, very rarely. I admit that under certam 
conditions where there have been lightning strikes the employers have-
threatened to do so, and on one or two occasions they have put the threat 
into practice but the employee in the end has got back those 13 drays-' 
wages. Nobody knows that better than Mr. Joshi himself. 

Kr. 11'. JI. Joahi: That prolongs the strikes. 
Sir ~lIii. l~: Let thiQ House realise that this is a: discourage.· 

mE:'ut of hghtDlng stnkes and that is what Mr. Joshi does not like. He· 
wa~ts to encourage them .wJ;Ule we desire to discourage them. We· 
deSll'e to encourage nogotlatlOns, a clear statement of views on both 
sides and a compromise, if possible. We want to prevent strikes and 
anybody who, like ourselves, desires to prevent strikes and does not 
~ant that .the poor workmen should be deprived of their living, some-
tllDes far su:: or seV13n months at a stretch will vote for this a.mendment, 
but those who desire to see these strj.kes shan occur regardless of the' 
hardship it entails upon the worker leaving him without food snd cloth-
ing for six mOtlths at a stretch will vote against tbis amendment. 
I sincerely regret that men of Mr. Joshi's standing in the labour world, 
from whom we expect fairplay, and at lesst equity, should rise to oppose-
this amendment and bring forward arguments which, to say the lesst of 
it, are exaggerated snd try to make this House believe that this amend-
me~t has been framed with the object of depriving the labourer of bis 
rights and privileges. It does nothing of t.he sort. On the contrary, it 
retains the present conditions in a modified form. It does dis--
cournge lightning strikes but it does not discourage such 
Stri ~B as are decided on after dlue delitijeration and 
m.lture consideration and when the IllhoUTer and his repre· 
sentatives are convinced that they are in the right. I cannot understancl. 
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anybody arguing in favour of lightning strikes. A lightnmg strike means 
a strike which is decided on without proper consideration of the facts, 
allegations and explanations that may be put forward by the other side. 
Is that to be encouraged? Mr. President, I have the greatest respect for 
my friend, M:r Joshi, whom I have known for 30 long years, with whom 
I had had the privilege of negotiating about strikes, when he came to 
represent his Uillon accompanied by those whom we in Bombay know 
as CommuniRts. Mr. Joshi does not., I trust, believe that we have SUCll 
short memOl·". I well remember the occasion in 1927 when mv friend 
came to liS .;nth several well-known Communists, day in and day out in 
conneetion with a qtrike. I do not sav for one moment that he should nol; 
have joined hands "ith those friends' of his. 

IIr. If. II . .Joshi: 1 do not believe in untouchability of an,)' kind I 

Sir Cowasji .Jehangir: ~or do 1 believe in untouchability, but I do be-
lieve in not adopting principles against which I have preached all my life, 
because I happened to be left out on a certain. occasion in some agitation 
when I thought I ougM to bave a finger in the pie. WeH,Sir, all I have 
got to say is that this amendment is not as black as it has been tried to 
be painted. It is a very simple amendment which has been explained and, I 
believe, wHI be further explained. I only want to appeal to the Honour-
able Members, many of whom have got sympathy with this amendment 
but who wjIl be seen walking into the opposite lobby. I appeal to them, 
as very often they appeal to us, to act and vote according to their consci-
ence; but nevertheless we do realise that under certain conditions certain 
people have got to vote in certain ways. 

Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Hural): You know -that. 

Sir eowaaji .Jehangir: We know that. We -have had bitter experience 
of that. I do appeal to my Honourab!.e friends, whatever they may feel 
On this matter, to realise that we do have a certain amount of justice 
aud. equity on our side when we plead for this amendment and not to go 
about painting us men of the blackest dye. We are here pleaditlg for 
an amendment, which we conscientious ~" believe is for the good of thE.' 
worker, and we want you to do us the justice, as we do in your case of be-
lieving that we act conscientiously. 

Mr. J. A. JIilligan (Bengal: European): I shall not take up the time 
of the ous~ for more tluln a minute. I desire to call attention to a 
point arising from the speech of my Honourable friend, Mr. Giri. In 
the COHrS(-, of his speech he ment.ioned several instances of lightning 
strikes with which he was personally familiar. His manner of descn'b-
rug those st.rikes showed that in his opinion they wer'~ strikes made with 
reasonable cause. ~ow, the provisions of this amendment are so drafted 
as to e,xempt &uch strikes from the" penal operation. I should li ~ to 
have l\h. (i-iri"s opinion of a Btrikewhich has OCl'urted within the last 
week in the Smit,hfield market in London where the workers, ignoring 
the advice of their leaders and trades union officials, engaged in a 
lightriing st.rike: hut. after a few days, they were persuaded to listen 
to the adviC'P of their le!lders and trades union officials and returned to 
work anrl t.be subject of their grie"ances is new being discussed. The 

-~ occurrence of such strikes seems to call for action of the kind described 
by this amendment·. I desire to support the amendment. 
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• aulana Shaukat Ali (Cities of t.lll" l.:nited Provinces: Muhamma.dan 
l',:ban): Both Mr. Joshi and Sir H. 1). Mod:.' know that my chief w?rkers 
io Bombay are the weavers in Madanpura., Arab Lane and Kamabpura, 
~md I am well in touch with them in their affairs. 

1Ir .•.•. .Joshi: I am also . 

• aulana Shauk&t Ali: Most of my sympa.thies are with these poor 
workers. Yet I am going to support Sir Hormasji's amendment, and 
I am perfectly willing to face my friends over there. I l1U ~ my posi~ion 
(Jlear. In the first place, I believe that every worker has a nght to stnke. 
In Bombay sometime ,go I had to interfere and take some part in two 
strikes. The first one last~d for six months, and I lmow the poor Mus-
salman weavers Clime to me ~md told me how they suffered. Mv friend, 
Mr. Joshi, had no hand in that strike; I think he would have . liked to 
stop it. It was quite uncalled for and it was done only to show off-ihe 
new blood that had come into the labour unions-the Red Flag Union; 
t;hey wanted to show off their power. Well, they did not suffer; it is 
the workers who suffered. Now 'that is a chss of strike we really ought 
to do our best to stop in the interest of labour itself. The second strike 
was the other way about; it was really .0. lock-out by the millowners; 
they had cut down the poor workers' wages to such an extent that the 
poor fellows had 110 other course left but to strike. My Honourable 
-friend, Sir Hormasji Mody, wielded 0. considerable power and control in 
the textile industr.v of Bombay and I feel, Sir, that the 'Poor workers 
have been treated badlv and they have suffered since then. On some 
pretext Or other their wages were cut. Of course, the millowners said 
that business was dull, while at the same time. as we know, night-shifts 
were working in most mills of Bomb'l.Y. Men, ::;ir, who were.earning 
Rs. 50 or so per month were now earning only about Rs. 28 or R-s. 29. 
'Sir, ~n the interest both of the industry and of labour, there ,should be 
f.air play: and when we p~ay cricket, there should be no umpiring-out. 
Under this Bill, if the employer gives notice to labour, they have got 
to pay them for the notice period. I think it if; perfectly fair. I~ightning 
:strikes should not be encouraged either in t.he interest of labour or of 
the industry: Therefore, if labour is obliged to go on 0. lightning strike, 
and if they think there are circulllstnnces calling for that, they should 
-do so, but then they must be prepared to pll," for that indulgence. If 
I find that I am forced to oppose this Government .and I must break 
their laws, well, I could do so and I am entitled to do so, but 
I think I must be prepared to pay the price a.nd be ready for their 
police to come forward to arrest me and lock me up in prison. Sir. the 
peace-maker gets kicks from both sides. (Laughter.) This quarrel be-
tween lD-bour and capit.al is very unnatural to the East and especially 
unnatural to India. In the whole ~f our historv anI! I know intimately 
fit least the history-of Islam, there never have been any quarrels between 
labour and capital, because the Islamic laws make it one of the basic 
principle!" to make Il capital levy of 2! per cent-. yearl~': Every rich Muslim 
has to give that fot· the help of the poor. 

An Honourable Member: We Hindus also recognise such a thing ill 
Qnr law8, 
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lIaulana Shaukat Ali: ~h friend says the Hindus also recognise such 
-a thing. Therefore, it is fro~ the West that we have got this. We may 
ha.e got some good things from the West but certainly we. ha,:e got 
some ver.'" bad things from the West also, and .one . of these IS thIS un-
fodunate quarrel between capital and labour whIch IS most unfortunate; 
and it is the duty of evervone who loves his country to do his utmost 
so that this unna"tural quarrel should stop. and I think this amendment. 
of mv Honourl1ble friend, Sir Hormasji MOOy, is fair and square. If 
-the employer wants to compel labour to strike, and if labour wnnts to 
hull,\" and' to compel the employer to have a lock-out, if those are the 
<conditions that prevail. the respective sides ought, to pay. 

Mr. N. X. Joshi: Sir. I am not going to speak at all, but. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the Honour-
-nble :Member wishes to sa:" anything about the alteration which has been 
made, then he must confine himself to that. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: I shall onl\" utter two or three sentences, ~Ir. Presi-
dent, with regard to the change' sought to be made by the amendment of 
the Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirear. In the first 'Place, Sir, the 
amendment proposed b~' the Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar, substitutes 
the word "and" in place of the word "or". I consider that v.mendment 
to be a drafting one and I have absolutely no objection to that. Second-
ly, he also insert-s in his amendment the words: 

"tha.t is to say without giving the notice which they are required to give either ex-
prl"'sly by their contracts of employment or impliedly by t·he tenns of their ~ervice.'· 

These words will enable the employer to deduct thideen days' ,,,ages 
~ven when there is no condition in the contract of service, when he leaves 
service without notice. '\-Vhat the employer has to do is to imllgine that 
the condition is "implied" in the terms of service-not in the contract 
of serviCe. Now how are these terms of service determined? Once the 
amendment uses the words "contract of service", I take it that that 
means "expressed contract of service". Again, the amendment uaes the 
words "terms of service". I do not know what the difference is between 
.. terms of service" and "contr.act of service"; I take it that the words 
"terms of service" are used in order to imply that these terms need not 
bt: expressed. 

lIr. X. S. AIley (Ecrur Hepresentative): In the contract. 

\ lIr. N. ]I. Joshi: Now, Sir, here again the em;)lover is made the 
judg(! of the implication of the conditions regarding ded~ction of thirteen 
oa:,'s' wages for want of notice. I consider, Mr. President, that the 
nmendm(-nt. moved on behalf of "he Government goes much further than 
the mnendment moved by m,v Honourable friend, Sir Hormasji Mody. 
'Secondly, the i1memlment moved by the Honourable Sir -riJ¥lnd~a 
'~ircar' t.akes awa._ the power from a Local Government to make regula-
tlOns regarding the terms which may be in the contract of service 
.enabling the emplo;ver to deduct thirteen days' wages. As I have al-
ready said in m;v speech, I 11.m against this amendment. At the same 
time, I am not against giving power to a Local Government to control 
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I Mr. N. M. Jo.:hi.] 
the terms on which emplo,\"ers may make their contracts of service,. 
especially regarding notice. I, therefore, say, Sir, that the a,mend-
ment mo.ed by the Government of India is reactionary in two directions .. 
In the first pbce, it enables the employer to import a condition of service' 
which may not be eX'pressl,v stated at all, and, secondly, it deprives the 
Local Government of the power of making regulations regarding. control-
ling the conditions tmder which the empl~~'er can deduct thirteen days" 
wages. 

JIr. A. G. Clow (Secretary, Department of Industries and Labour): 
How does it do that? 

Mr. If .•. 10lbi: That is to say, the LO<'lll Government cannot 
regulate the giving of the notice which they are- required to give either 
expTessly by their terms of employment Or impliedly by the terms of 
their. service. The employer can always say that this was implied in 
the ten:p.s of service. 

The Bonourable Sir Iflipendra Slrcar: May I point out, Sir, that 
there are the words. "subject to any rules made in this behalf by the' 
Local Government". 

Mr. If .•. .Joshi: The conditions are not subj-ect to the rules. You' 
1 P.M. 

are going to enable the employer to deduct 13 days' wages,. 
if there is a condition in the contract of service express or' 

implied. That is not subject to the rules. . 

Mr. Sham. LaJ (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I had 
no mi.nd to take part in this debate because the representatives of labour 
have discussed this subject fully. I thought there would be smooth· 
passage of the Bill in the Assembly because the amendment moved by 
Sir Hormasji Mody had not been accepted by the Select Committee. 
The surprise is how he has succeeded in converting the Government, 
and how the Government are now convinced of the propriety of hiS' 
amendment. So far as he is concerned, I think his position is consist-
ent. He pressed it before the Select Committee and he is pressing it 
now. But how has he suceeeded in convincing the GoverQment? That 
is a great surprise and the surprise appears to be that this debate is 
on the eve of the Ottawa debate. 

The llonourable Sir )'rank Boyce (Member for Industries a.nd 
Labour): Sir, I can assure the House that t.his is an entirely unfounded 
insinuation. The conversion of the Government had nothing whatever to-
do with any extraneous consideration exceopt the ~pinion of the Govern-
ment of Bombay in support of the amendment. The conversion has' 
bepn th'lt of the Government of Bombay. 

lIIr. Sham Lal: Sometimes there is an unconscious bias in favour 
of a party which supports another party, it may not be intentiona1. How 
is it thRt no arguments were advanced here tooay and yet the Govern· 
ment ':ltands convinced. On the snme analogy. On my Cantonments 
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Bill, which is an agreed BiU, amendments might be introduced and it 
would be suggested that those amendments were because of -the sugges-
tions from the Local Government. There can never be an agreed solu-
tion. 1 thought that the Wages Payment Bill would be passed in this 
House, but what I now find is that the Bill should now be Dll-med Wages 
.Withholding Bill. (Hear, hear.) A very important question of principle 
is involved because an employer is given the right of forfeiting the wages 
of the employee for 13 days. This is not an ordinary thing. It is a 
verJ- im'llortant right. When small concessions were being given to the-
emplo,Yce, we thought that the Government after all had changed their 
mind and t,hat they wanted to do something good for the employee. 
But when this amendment of Sir Hormasji Mody w.as accepted by the 
Government, I thought the Government had accepted the suggestion of 
Major Cadogan who said in Parliament: "You may pass this Government 
of India Act and then by an Order in Council lay down that the whole 
of India it< to be excluded". What is the uae of passing this Wages 
Payment Rill if you allow the employer to forfeit 13 days' wages of the 
employee. That is the history of all very exceptional powers and of 
all safeguards. You give with one hand and then take away more than,: 
you hl1v(: given with the other h!md. The question is not whether a 
strike should be encouraged. Nobody is in favour of encouraging strikes. 
The tIeht~on is if there is a contest between two parties would you allow 
one party to take away the wages of another 'Party. Supposing it were 
to be laid down ill the Assembly that if there is a concerted action on 
behalf of any party, the daily allowances of the Members comprising 
that _ part,y should be withheld and that pmver should be given to the 
Government, or rather t,o Sir Satya Charan Mukherjee to determine-
whether- uny party acted in concert and did not attend the Assemb~y 
~nd to withhold the daily allowances of such 'Party, what would happen 
If Bueh :. power were to be given. Or again, jf Professor Ranga thinks 
~h&t Government :Members do not give proper answers to questions put 
111 the Assembly or that Government give evasive answers, by saying: 
".the question does not arise", "the Government 81'e not prepared to 
dIsclose confidential documeQts" and so on, then if such a power were-
to be given to Professor Ranga to withhold the salarv of the Government 
Members, what would happen? How would the Government Members-· 
feel that? The question is if there is a contest between one party and 
another, one part,v alone should not be entitled to withhold the wageS" 
of the uther party. I am quite in favour of the principle that if a party 
default,s, its wages should be cut. But I am against this principle of 
giving right of private defence only to one person. You are allowed to 
take my purse and money which is just lying before me and then you 
ask me to go to Court to claim the money. Where is the remedy in. 
Court? My Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir quite rightly said 
that the remedy in Court so far as the employer was concerned was 
illusory. Certailll~', he might not be able to find ,a worker if he victim-
ises them in this way. But the remedy in Court so far as the employee-
is concerned is more illusory. The employee's wages are forfeited to the-
extent- of 13 days' wages and he iR asked to establish his claim in a 
Court of law against an employer. . Where is the poor emp!oyee to 
find the money to go to Court:' How can he fight against his employer-
if his 13 days' wages are forfeited? The only equitable solution is if 
there is a dispute between a worker and an employer, there should be-
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[Mr. Sham Lal] 
some joint machinery to decide the question, not compel the employee 
. to go to Court, nor give the right to the employer to cut the wages of 
the worker. Unless trade unions are established Imd unless a joint 
machinery is set up to settle these disputes, you cannot ask either party 
to go to Court. 1\1y submission is that it is not 8 proper thing to drive.. 
an employee to go to Court to prove that there was 8 reasonable case for 
his absence or that he had given notice to the employer. It is n11 very 
difficult for the employee. The Honourable the Law Member has, of 
course, changed the phraseology and has given you 8 different phrase, 
but the employees do not want phrases; they want. wliges. You cannot 
withhold their wages, unless 'lOU first· establish that thev have forfeited 
their wages. I think, it is " recognised principle' of law that if 
.any money is to be forfeited or if any fine is to be imposed, the person 
who wants to forfeit the monev or who wants to impose the fine must 
t>rove his right in a.. Court of iaw before he can inflict the penalt .... ~-- I 
thoroughl,'" agree that there should not be lightning strikes, that there 
should be no strike without any justification and the employer should 
be enabled to withhold wages if the labourer goes on strike without any 
reasonable cause. That principle is not in dispute. The only point in 
dispute is how is it t.o be decided, whether the employer should be 
.compelled to go to Court or the employee should be compelled to go- to 
Court. If you do not establish a joint machiner~' like the one suggested 
by me, there will be no proper remedy. My submission is that if this 
amendment is accepted by the G"ernment it would retard the establish-
ment of trade unions, it would corrupt the employees. it would humilil1.te 
:and demoralise them. This amendment, if it is incorporated in the Rill, 
will always be hanging like a Damocles sword on the employees and they 
would not be able to get their grievances redressed. In all sincerity, 
we believe that this power should not be vested in the emplo~-erR. I, 
therefor(';, oppose • his amendment. 

Mr .•. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Sir, I oppose this amendment both 
·on principle and on the merits. Apart from the point of order, with res-
pect to the principle ;-the principle is that u person who has earned wages 
.ought not to be made to lose his wages merely at the whim and capri(le 
.of the master. The man has earned his wages and tlw m>1l~tp.r ought not 
t.o be placed in the position of the prosecutor, judge and the jury. Now, 
"sir, had there not been this amendment to clause 9, there would have 
been no occasion for this imposition of a new measure penal ising vBriollR 
things by a side track. Clause 9 arose out of the definition of the word 
"wages'. Wages include any amount that is payahle hI' a wage period 
and if the wage period should be a month aud if the employee works I)nly 
for a period of a iortnight, he is naturan~i entitled only for a pr()pol-tion-
ate amount for the period he has worked. According to the new defini-
tion of 'wages' it is laid down that "wages include all rellluneration 
which would, if the terms of the contract of employment, express or 
implied, were fulfilled, be payable", that is, if the wage period is for 
-8 month, even if he absents for a fortnight "wages" under 
this definition would be - wha.tever is paynhle fC.l· the full 

-wage period irrespective of the question as to whether he workeR 
during the entire period. or not. That is the employee would be in 8 
position of advantage over the employer, ha would be in a position to earn 
not onlv for t,he work done but also for the work that he has left undone 
~r not -done. To nvoid this inconvenience and to give him only propor-
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tionate wage~ to which he i:o legally and normally entitled, clause 9 has 
beICIl addf'd. The sub-dause!; in clause 9 say that for the period fer' 
which he wor~s he shall bE entitled only to such amount as would work 
out t.J1e proportion of the number of days he worked to the total number of 
days during the wage period. This is all that there is in clause 9, and 
this is all the need for a separate (·Iause. clause, 9, which has arisen on· 
Ilccount of the enlargement of the definition of wages. Therefore, it has' 
not al,rognted the Inw as it stllnds. or changed the normal ('()Urse of l:1w. 
Lightning strikes or thunder strikes are not made penal, so far as I am 
able to see the law at present. neither here nor anywhere else; and by 
the backdoor let not a new weapon he forged and placed in the hands of 
the employer to deduct from the wages normally payable under the con-· 
tract to the w!lge-earner. Sir, the wage-earner is entitled to receive· 
his wages both under the contract and under the COll1mon law. And if a 
special provision is made in the terms of the contract even then the 
deduction that the employer is entitled to make is only for the amount 
of actual damage that i~ incurred. Even in respect of these deductions it 
is a question whether the deductions are by way of penalty, that is, 
penalising his ilbsence, or by wa~' of liquidatec_ dam·',ge!'. Even when it is; 
special~ provided by contract the law stands thus; that it is not open 
to the emplo~-er to deduct .mything at his sweet will and pleasure so as to· 
penali!,w the absence. but only that mncunt "'hich would place him in th" 
pm;ition in which he would have been if the employed had not absented' 
himself. If on account of the absence of the employed he had to employ 
other persons to do the same work or on account of the lightning absence 
of the employed t.here is some inconvenience caused, to the extent. to· 
which he has suffered by way of damages and to that extent aloJJe he is 
entitled to retain or hold back the w.ages due to the employed. That is, 
even when there is a special t.erm by way of cont,ract, it. is open to It 
Court of law to say that. a particular term is penal and to relieve the 
emplo.'-ed from the 'penal provisions of the contract. Very often the em-
ployE'(' has to be relieved I)ut of hi!: contract: and there is n ('Iv. usc in thi,; 
Bill. clause 23, to SRye a man out of his contract if unwarilv the emp]ovce' 
enters ink a very harsh and onerous contract much against his own· in-
terf'st. There is n similar provision in the Contract Act as in this Wages 
Bill. I will read It 'relevant pflssa~e from the law of master 8ndservant 
from the Laws of England by Halsbury: 

"The damages to which a master is entitled are such as are the reasonable and 
prohable consE'quence of the servant', I,reach of contract. including any expenses which 
he· may be compelled to incur. I.f the COT.tract of service is expressed in writing anel 
s,?ecifies .~ sum payable> by the servant, ill the evcnt of a breach of contract, t,he mantel' 
IS ent·itled to reC()\-el that sum, provided that from the language of the contract it iA 
clear that it is a genuine pre-estimate of the loss likely to be sustained by the maskr. 
and that the parties intended it to be payahle as liquidated damages and not as a 
penalty_" 

Therefore, again and again when it is said by Honourable Members. 
that this must E'erve as a deten'ent to lightning strikes if they are in-
dulged in, I would say that the framers of the amendI:nent and the per:ocns 
who are trying to support it have all misconceived the remedy. This is 
not the Bill which the employers should takb advantage of for preventing 
lightning- sklke;;. Under the old common law t1l1',), h~ 'e Dot got that 
right. Let not Government assume the responsibility of forging a new 
. weapo'n and put it in the Statut.e-book in the gu~e of helping the wage-
earnel'S. 

The Assembly then adjou\'Ded for Lunch till Half Past '1.'\\'0 of {,he 
Clock. 
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The Assembl.\ re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past T\'<"f. \)f the 
'Clop.k. :'1.[1'. Pt'esident (The Honourable ~ir Abdur Hllhim) in th~ Chair. 

JIr ••. AnanUaasaY&DaID Ayyangar: Sir, I referred to the present law 
.even in cases where the tenns of service have been embodied in a con-
tract and wherE: there is a special' tenn in 1,he llontl':lCt providing for 
such 'penalty and as to how that penalty should be levied. 'The employef' 
,has to pay in the first instance, and it is open to the Court to find out 
whether the amount is reasonable or not. As rega.rds the eommon bw. 
I will quote a few lines from Halsbury's Laws of t~ngI8nd. Vol. 20, pHg-e 
108: 

"In the absence of any such provision the master· remains liabl!'. lIotwith3tanding 
·the sen-ant's brEach of contract, to pay him any wages already accrued due and remain-
'ing unpaid at the date of the breach, since the servant's right t() payment is not affected 
'by the subsequent breach. Even where the servant is summarily dismissed for mil;' 
~nduct the l;8.DIe principle applicl'." 

Sir, it, is, therefore, clear, and I am specially making this ,~ppt:al to 
gay Members of this House who are not lawyers, that they need not. be 
under the impression that there is absolutE:ly no change exc(!pt a change 

,'Of procedure by the amendment which is sought to he made in this Hill. 
The amendment that is sought to be introduced is 0.) i'~' of punish-
ment. not. Iwell by way of penalty which is an estimate of the damages 
that they might. incur. Irrespective of the question of dumuge-whether 
-the employer actually suffers damage or not-he is entitled undel' the prf.-
sent amendment to impose certain fines by way of punishment to il';'oid 
what is called B lightning strike. rherefore. let the HonoUl"able the 
Leader of t,he Souse make up his mind if, in the !!'ltise of introducing this 
Bill, he ig really going to introduce a measure wihch must take the form 
·of a separate Bil1 altogether. It may be necessary not only in this coun-
-try but in other countries also. .If there is really a par\lllel fol' su~b a 
provision in oLher couutries, certainly that may be followed here. Tltcrc-

,fore, in t·h<l guise of helping the employees or the c",lployl'l, let there be 
no surreptitious insertion of such a measure which i!'. reall.'· against. them 
-and which is by way of punishment. Hitherto it was only by way of con-
·tract that fluch things were done; uhder the corr.1II0ll h!w they have no 
right. If a provision is made under a contract, that provisioll ('Ull be 
l'£·lieved against him but if the same penalty is imposed bv a Statute, no 
power on earth can relieve the consequences of that penal "provision creat· 

·ed of thp, Statut,e. What I mean is if Rs. JOO are made payable by un 
,employee for his absence b;y way of penalt.~ as a term of agreement, if 
the matter comus before a Court of la ..... it is ::>pen to him to plead that 
&II a matter of fact the employer did not suffer so much damages, J.nd it 
is open to the Court to say: "Not a pie of that hundred rupees shall be 
levied". If in a factory employing ] ,000 people. ten penpl!" nre absent, 
there is really no damRge. There is no damag£' becnu£e that incom·e· 
nience could be relieved against by ten other persons being emplo~'ed irr.mc· 
diately. Now, under the provision sought to he introduced, thet'e i.; no 
question as to whether t.he employer suffers damages or not; he is entitled 
to punish a man for mere absence from duty. It finds no parallel either 
in the criminal law or in the civil law of the land. It is a new thing. 
and I would. therefore, once again urge upon the Government to con-

·sider if, in the guise of helping these workers. they are really not injuring 
them and whether this should not be a fit and 'Proper matter for .• separate 
legislation, if necl'ss3.ry. That is -wha.t. meant when I raised a point of 
order. 
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Sir the other day we found that when an Honourable Member of this 
:House wa.nted to move an amendment of a fonnal nature that wagE".a 
really due to.an employee ought to be paid to his heirs in the event of 
~the employee's dea.th. it was objected to by the Honourable the Leader 
of the House as beyond the scope of the Bill. If really sllcn a prOvision 
.had been made, the heavens would not have come down. As a ma.tter of 
fact, the wages are due to the employee: only, by accident, the man 
pas~es away. If he were there. it is his property :md no power on earth 

-can take away that right from his heirs. It is only a matter of procedure 
and convLnience. If the heir has to go to a Court of law, he has to obtain 
a succesaion certificate, pay stamp duty and all that. 'rhese are the 

'hardships in the way of an absolut.ely harmless and innocent child or "life 
-of a deceased employee. Then, objection was taken on the ground that it 
is not covered by tt-e objects of the Bill or of its preamble. I would ask 
the Honoural»)e the Law Member" hether there art: not su('h objections in 
the way of an amendm~'nt of this nat-ure. Sir, I would "'flY that it is not 
proper'ior Members of Government to lend their support "to this amend-
ment. I would, therefore, request the Honourable the Leader of the 
House to witndt'aw bis amendment and not to support the fimendment of 
Sir Hormasji od~. 

I would only make an appeal to both the Knights from Bomb;:.y not 
-to make the ur..iortunatc position of those workerI' darker still. That is 
-my objection on prin.ciple to the amendment sought t.o be llltroduci~rl. 
It is foreign to the scope of the Bill and ought not to be, therefore, 

. allowed. It is said that if t~n or more employed persons acting in ('·)n-
cert absent themselves, it is open to the employer to punish them, us if 
they want.ed to start n lightning strike. I would say that in a, factory 
Ilonsisting o~ 1,000 persons the absence of ten persons may not matter. 
Therefore, a provision regarding the absence of ten persons and their 
-punishment for acting in concert seems to me to be highly detrimental to 
the mterests of the workers. My second point is t.hat the deduction of 
]3 dllYs' wages in case of ahsence seems to be abnormal 'lnd penal. The 
-third iR this: There is a provision for the appointment of a Commis-
. sioner to enquire into such disputes under clause ]5 of the Bill; the ,;cope 
·of this enquiry by the Commissioner is very nalTOW and limited. Per-
haps he may have to enquire if there wall legal and proper notIce accord-
'ing to the rules and whether, in the absence of notice, there was reason-
able cause. If he is satisfied that there WfiR no notice and there waf; no 
reasonable cause, he has absolutely no jurisdiction 00 enquire if the 
deduction of wages was proper or not. For a small cfIence as well as 
for a big offence, it is open to the employer to deduct these wages at 
his sweet will and pleasure. As in the Contract Act, there i~ no provision 
for the Commissioner to make an enquiry, assuming all the facts to be 
l.rue, whether the amount of dA.1Uages is proper or reasonable having. re-
gard to all the facts of the cas~. I would, thereforfJ, make R suggestIon, 
-if this amendment has the support of the Housc,--and that .will also be 
'in consonance with the ordinary practice prevailing and make the machi-
'nerv cheap. Today without this provision the employer has to pay away 
·the· wages in full Rnd file f\. suit for recovery later: but under the Rill . ' .. 

Sir B. P. Jlady: No: that i!: not the case: nnder their C'ontrRC'h tlwy 
>lIre bound. 
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Kr. _. AnanUlasayan&m. Ayyangu: ruder the comlllon law he has 
to pay the wages in full and then file a suit for recovery of damages for 
absence without notice: he has to prove aetunl damages. But whe.n 
there is express contract, it cun be withheld but it is open to the other 
side to file a suit for recovery of the withheld wages and if the Court is 
satisfied that there WtlS no reasonable cause for absence it can award 
damages: even in that case the Court has got ])ower to relieve him from 
the penal provisions. What I would, therefore, suggest is that automati-
cally in t'H'ry case where the employer wants to exercise his right of 
imposing punishment of withholding 13 days' wages, let him transfer the 
amount into the hands of an arbitrator or commissioner to be appointed 
with respect t,o' each factory: and within a month that commissioner or 
arbitrator can decide; and in that period the employer can satisfy the 
commissioner that there has been want of proper notice and the money 
should, therefore, be deducted: otherwise it Hutomatieally goes to the 
(~m Jloye 

Sir Cowasli .Tehangil: That can be done under the rules: with this 
ver~' amendment it can be done. 

JIr. II. AnlLllthasayanam Ayyangar: It is u question of the employer' 
satisfying the commissioner about the reasonableness of the amount with-
held-whether it is proper under the cireumstunces. The burden should 
be till'own upon the employer to satisfy the commissionel', otherwise the' 
employe should be entitled to take 'away the mone)'. If this amendment 
is to stand I would snggest that SOUle such arrangement should be come 
to whereIn' the amount would be available immediatelv after the termina-
tion of th~ work. That will relieve him from a very difficult situation into 
which he is bound to be thrown by this amendment. 

Lastly, I will say this: I found lately a carloon in the HinduBtan Times. 
of our friends, Messrs. Joshi and Giri, roaming in the wilderness as lonely 
babes. I thought. the imagination of the cartoonist was not sufficiently 
strong: he must have put a t.artar there, so that the real situation could 
have been brought. out: this Bill was intended to benefit wage earners 
and protect their wages being unnecessarily withheld by employers. But 
what. is sought to be given to them by one hand is taken away by the 
other hand by this amendment. I have again and again, found on the floor 
of this House the two Honourable Members from Bombay running to the 
Government side for support. How long this kind of supporl they are 
expecting from the Government it if; not possible to say 

Sir S. P. lIody: That will depend upon you. 

Mr . •. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: I am only requesting my Honour-
able frIends to negotiate and make things easy for themselves and others. 
The old order is disappearing fast. The~' must understand that the posi-
t.ion is no longer one between master and servant: the relationship has 
changed to that of partner and partner .. We have been told of what is 
going on in England and other places, where they arepooIin~ all their 
resources. I.et them not forget that labour is live capital and that not 
one single machine will work unless they utilise this live capital. Let 
them not destroy this live capital. It is· a mattet;- of adjusting domestic 
rt!ations. I.et them talk matter!'; over with this side. instead of trying' 
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to get the votes of the Government and the others trying to destroy it. I 
would, therefore, appeal to Members of the Government not to take part 
or vote in this matter but allow this side, the non-official side, to settle it. 

Ill. Busenbhai Abdullabhai· Lalje9 (Bombay Central Divi810n; 
M.uhammadan Hnrali: Sir, I rise to support the amendment thl:t has-
been moved by the Honourable Member. I think it will be conceded 
b) my friend, MI'. Joshi, that if I am an employer, I have also taken 
kfct-n interest in the welfare of the workers and have been doing so. I 

. too find this amendment to be as much in the interests of bmployers as 
in the interests of t.he employes. and I am going to place before the 
House H concrete instance, and] am £:.ure my friends on this side will 
nppreciate it in the interest.s of iIiduf;tr~' which is as much for the benefit 
of capital as it is for labour. 

Take the instance of a cotton mill. In an ordinary cotton mill. YOIl 
have 2,000 to 4,000 employees; ond .vou have got a.bout eight. departments 
110 run your cotton through, and you have to keep up the machinery in such 
a condition and you have to keep up the cotton in such a condition that 
it should pass in full strength. from one end to the other. For that 
purpose we have to employ humidifiers, dnd what not? If, for some 
reason or other, the employes of a (~ertllin deparlmf.'nt, which varies 
from 10 to 4.00 in each department, take it into their he'ld to go on a 
lightning strike, the result would be that the mill would be closed, the 
l'esult further will be that all the cotton on that mill aad on the machinery 
will be spoiled: mY'friends may not care whether the cotton is spoiled or 
not; but, surely, they do care that the machinery ought not to be spoiled. 
The result in such a cast: invariably has heen that, not only the cotton 
on the machinery has been spoiled, but that the machinery is locked 
up for more than a week; with the result that for nearly six or seven da,Vs 
the earnings of labour have gone· down from 25 to 50 per cent. In all 
earnestness, I ask my friends, who represent labour, whether this is not :1 
fact that if it be a fact, is it fair that you would like these people-4,OOO, or, 
in some cases at least, 2,OOO-to suffer on account of this lightning strike. 
If you have got a right case, if you think that your employers are not 
looking after you, give them reasonable notice and stop the work. Keep all 
machines clean. As my friend just now said, the machine belongs to-
employees just as much as to the employer. You are living on that 
machine: keep it well, at least. DQ not destroy the very in'!trument which 
gives you support. Sir, if ten men of a certain departmen~ say in the 
blow room or engine room--strike for any reaSOn whatever, without con-
sulting the other 2,000 or 3,000 men employed in that mill, they :~an 
b~ng ruin to those 2,000 to 3,000 people. My friends OIlsy suy that Sir 
Cowasji Jehangir can bear the loss for a year. I do believe he cun: but 
what about the wages of 2,000 to 3,000 people who will lose? Gun they 
bear it; but what happens to the three thousand workmen? Is that fair Z 
Is that equitable? Are you looking after those 3,000 people? I say. 
no. If the majority of the people want to strike, they can do it; but 
even then ¢ve fair notice. You ought to look 8.t it in this sense, 
that the industry is as much for the interests or labour ·as. it is for 
capital; and when you look at the question from that standlJoint. T 
am (!Ure, they will all agree that it is not only labour, but capital :lIRO 

is bt'nefited by the acceptance of thi8 amf'ndment. If the Honourahle 
E 
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[Mr. Husenbhai Abdullabhai Laljee.] 
Member has moved this amendment of his own accord, I congratulate 
him; or even if he has moved it at thl' inst.ance of my friend, Sir 
Hormasji Mody, I thank him; b,,'cause this amendment will benefit all 
interests concerned. 

Now, Sir, take the case of any work6hop or a sugar mill or a ginnp.ry. 
H a lightning strike takes place a day previous to the cleaning day, what 
happens to the whok machinery? The In!whinery has worked for nearly 
eight or ten days, and it was time that it was cleane-d, and if just a 
day previous to it,s cleaning there is 0. lightning strike, the whole 
machinery is kept unclean and the result i'.! heavy breakages and stop-
page-s, besides the losses due to smallnes8 of outturn. 

Then, my friend over there said that you t:an go and file a suit ior 
damages. It is all very good, but we know very well that even my friend, 
Mr. Joshi, will not be able to trace out any of the workmen. But jWeB 
if we were to trace out some of them, there wiUbe'Such enormous 10SBes 
caused, not only to the chief millowner, not only to all the shareholders, 
but to two or three thousand people. Who is going to pay for them? CaB 
tbc poor workmen, can the 10 or 20 people, or, for the matter of that 100 or 
200 people, can they -be expected to pay for the wages of even two or three 
days of 3,000 to 4,000 men? Can they pay? I say, no. Therefore, it is 
no use telling us that ;}'QU have got legal rights, that you can go to the 
Court and penalise a man who is unable to pay for the losses. On the 
whole, Sir, I do feel'lihat this amendment is as much in the interests of the 
industry as it is in the interests of capital, and my friends will do well to 
:support it rat 'her than reject it. 

][r. A. G. 01ow: -Sir, if there is any Honourable Member in this 
House who has not had leisure to study the details of the Bill, he must 
have gained the irnpre8Rion from the speeches delivered by my friends, 
Mr. Joshi, Mr. Girl and others, that BOme extraordinary injury was pro-
posed to be inflicted on the classes whom this Bill is designed to 
protect. Sir, in the course of a long experience in this HouE'e, I do 
not ever remember quite such a smoke-screen 88 has beeft put up OB 
this occasion, and I want to suggest to the House that not merely Q.B 

E:xaggerated but a misleadin/! impression has been created of the effe('ts 
of the proposed amendment. I think 1l1~ Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, 
in speaking on it, said that •• the Legisla.ture c.ould do nt) greater harm 
to the working classes than to accept this amendment": no greater harm, 
not even if the-y reiect the Bill. I feel sure that in the ecurse of t.hat 
sU!vev of la.bou~ le~slat.ion from China to Pem, to which he referred in 
his speech, he must have found a good many acts of greater harm than 
tbis Legislature con1d copy. He went on to Slly that if we were going 
to deprive the workerR of "t.he only weapon" the.y possess to oefend 
-themselves against attackR on their standard of living,-la.nguage which 
was echoed, I think, bv mv Honourable friend, Mr. Giri, who talked 
about fundamental rl~htB. aitd said we would be doing 1\ great injul'tice. 
And tben we had a lecture on how we were providing a "punishment" 
for the working classes. Sir, T believe honestly and sincerely tha.t these 
are all entirely inaccurate acCounts of the effect of this amendment, for 
I think that, so fal' from leaving the workers in a worse position thon 
they are in at pre~pnt, it will leave them in & better position tha.n they 
"hold at the present moment. 
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:F'or this purpose let us look for a moment at the law as it stands 
today. It has been expoundfld by several distinguished lawyers, and 
the matter can be put very brie'/ly. The employer can at present-t.his 
is a statement of fact, not of law,-the employer can at present with-
hold from any wages in his possession t,he damages which he believes 
to be due to him on account of breach of contract. That, I say, is a state-
IlIent of fact, not lL statement of law. The wages are there, and he can 
withhold them. The workgtan can go to the Court to recover the wages 
that he believes to have been wrongly withheld, and if damages are 
·due to the employer under the common law, the employer can then claim 
·as a set oft' the amount he has withheld. So that in actual practice,. 
lIe has not merely a right, but he has the power to enforce the right 
by withholding such sums as Ilre due to him. Now, I would just like 
the House to look at the position that will be created if the amendment is 
.carried. A good deal of the misapprehension about this amendment has 
.arisen from the fact that not a ~ingle Member who has spoken against 
it has mentioned the fact that it is not a substantive provision; it is a 
proviso to an existing clause, and there has been no reference to the 
elause to which it is a proviso. 'l'hat. clause defines the circumstances 
.in which you can make a deduction for absence from work. Sub-clause 
(2) of clause 9 to which this amendment is a proviso says in effect that 
the employer can only deduct wages for the time that the workm:1D was 
not there. In other words, wages will be proportionate to the work. 
If t.he workman does not work for one day or two days, he will not get 
his wages for those days. But t,here is no provisiop there for a penalty 
.and there is no provision whatever for reeovering damages. 

Now, Sir, before I go on to the actual provision, I would like to make 
-one further point clear, and it is this, that the clause does not, confer on 
the employer the right to a single anna, which is not his independently 
"<If this Bill. It is only what is due to him that he can withhold. I 
think that is the Ilns\ver to my friend, Mr. Giri, who suggested that 
when men were w')rking on a weekly basis, the employer could deduct 
13 days' lPay. Quite obviously, in such cit'Cumstances, 13 days' pay 
··cc,uId not be due as damages, a.nd therefore could not be deducted. And 
it is also the answer to my friend, Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyang&1.", who 
·suggested that there was going to he a punishment ,on the workmen. 
"rhere is going to be no punishment Il.t all. What we are proposing to 
'give to the empo,yer is a means, a meanR which he has at present in 
effect, but which we give in a more restricted form of recovering certain 
sums which under the law may be due to him legally. That right is in 
future going to be subject to certain restrictions; and what are those restric-
1;ions ? In the first place, in no case can more than 13 days ' pay be re-
.cqvered. I think my friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, understated his caSe when 
he said that employers could recover that at present. Some employers can 

. recover much more than that at present. They car. recover up to the 
full period of notice, which may be 30 days. In future, whatever pro-
vision of that kind there may be in the contr9.ct, the amount the 
-employers can recover under this Bill will be restricted to 13 days. In 
the second place, the employer has a right at present against the 
individual; if an individual breaks the contract in such a way that the 
employer has a right to damages against him, the employer can withhold 
the damages from that individual. In future, under this Bill, the only 
possible amount that can be withheld is where ten or more persons act 

• t 
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[Mr. A. G. Clow.] 
in concert.. Finally, we have inserted a provIsion regarding reasonable 
cause. In other words, the efi('ct ill to pl8(',e the workman in a more 
favourable position than he is at present and t.o place the employer in il 
less favourable position than at' present, and I would not be at all 
surprised if my friend, Sir Horma8ji Mod.", st.ands astounded at his own 
moderation . • . . . 

• 
Sir lI. P. Mod)': I am. 

1Ir. A. G. Clow: Before we go on to discuss the effect that will be 
produced if this amendment is rejected, let us see what has been done 
for the workmen. I moved in this House the other day an amendment 
which was carried. I think, without anv comment whatever. 'l'hat 
amendment related to ndding damages, in 'the case of workmen, to the 
definition of wages. There was no mention thcre of a limit 13'c;iays ~ 
the dalJlages may go up to 30 days. Th('re was no mention there of 1\ 
collective action; the individual has the right. There was no mention 
there of restrictions by a Local Government; it is an unfettered right, 
If there is any lack of reciproeity in this matter as some Members have 
suggested, it is no~ in favour of the p.mployer. 

Jlr. N. M. Joshi: Go to a law Court. 

Mr. A. G. Clow: I am coming to that. Now, let us look at thl!' 
positicn if the amendment is rejected, in othel' Wr'lrds, if the 

3 P.JI(. clause stands without the amendment. The e:JnploJer will 
,hen be precluded from Fecovering from wages any sum on account nf 
damages dne to him for breach of the contract. My Honourable hiE'nd, 
M)', Joshi, says, "go to 1\ law Court". ':L'hi!! prohibition of recovery 
from wages will apply, however unreasonable the strike has been, vI' 
how'3ver sudden the breach of contract hah been, or whatever da.nw~61' 
has been caused to the employer. And yet my Honourable friend. 
Mr, Joshi, says "go to a law Court"! 

Mr. If. M, JoBhl: Yes. 

Mr. A. G. Clow: If 11(' will onl v retiect, he will realipe thllt it is HII 
iIluso~' remedy, Two or three thousand workmen go on strike, You 
I;ropo!>e to compel the employel' to hand out the wages up to the lBst 
m,)ment the,\' work. Up to the- last moment he has got to pay it out. 
Jmd if he does not do so, we provide for them a summary and cheap 
WAy of recovering it. \Ve provide special tribunals and not only that, 
bnt we say, you can go in a bod'y. Two or three thousand men can fih 
a single application under section 16 and recover the amount the employer 
'hs!! withheld. But in the ,!8Se of the employer, you turn him out and 
tell him, "Go and file hvo thousand or three thousand suits in a Civil 
Court because the men hBve disappeared with your money in their pockets. 
Yon ('an '!lursue them, get df!CreeS and then e'lC('cute those decrees against 
them"', ' 

Sir OowaaJi Jeh&Dglr: Put a section in the Act that he should produce 
~em~  ' 
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Mr. A. G. Olow: And the money too? (Interruptions.) 1 ask the House 
to realise that that remedy is an illusory remedy and that we are not 
.treating the employer and t.he workman on anything like equal terms. 

Finally, look at it in a broader light. My Honourable friene1, Mr. 
Joshi, talks of depriving t,h~ workers of their only weapon. What i:; that 
weapon? 

Mr. N. II. Joshi~ Absence from work. 

Mr. A. G. O!ow: \\'e are not depriving any workers of any right of 
3bsence from work. We are not depriving them of any right. If tlure 
is a lightning strike, without l'~aeol1able caupe, is that a weapon that 
should be encouraged? I agree with my Honourable friend, Sir COWil3ji 
.J ehangir, that tho;;;e who fl.re 0ppoRing this amendment will be offering a 
direct encouragement to the use of that weapon. My Honourable friend, 
Mr. Giri, in a long diversion 0n the Labour Commission's recommenda-
tions, laid stress on the nE-ed fot' conciliation. He seemed a little confu',ed 
in the process because he appeared to think tl.at the Whitley Commission 
laid the main :,tn'8s on appointing Courts of Enquiry and Boards 
of Conc.iliation and he blamed the Government fOt, appointing so 
few. Their main point was that thf' need for these Courts of 
Enquiry and Boards of Conciliation should, in many cases, not 
be allowed to arise; and since the Commission r€'cummendecl, 
one Local Government has taksn rather 8triking action with 11 

view to that end. 'fhey have passed a Coneiliation Act·, and the." have 
gone further than most Conciliation Acts in that they have appointed fill 
officer who if! not merely a concilia.tor holding the balance between the 
employer and the employee,but a Government of'fl('er who is there to 
represent the interests of the worker8,-there for advocacy and 
not mere conciliation. It is that. Government that oomes to 
us and says that if thesn provisions of theirs are to operate smoothly 
this amendment will he valuable. There can be no stronger argument 
in favour of the amendment than that. I have stood generally in this 
House in favour of measures for workmen, but I can tell my Honoura.ble 
friend, Mr. Joshi, with mv hand on mv heal"t since he so wishe~, that 
I regard this amendment as one which' gives nothing more than justice 
to the employer. (Applause:) 

SOme Honourable Jlembers: Let t,he question be now put. 
Prof. 11. G. Ranga (Guntur cum NeHore: Non-MuhaIWDadan Rural): 

I rise to oppose this amendment, and, in doing so, I can' assure the House 
that I feel as strongly, as sincerely and as honestly that this amendment, 
if passed, will be harming the interests of the workers, as my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Clow, thinks that it will help the workers. Sir, Mr. Clow 
ha's accused us of having thrown up a smoke screen upon the actual fact.s 
and also of having given Il' misleading interpretation of this amendment. 
lIe says that the workers really stand to gain by this amendment because 
he thinks that the right of the employer to recover damages from workers, 
whenever they leave service without notice, is already existing and all 
that this amendment seeks to do is to legalise it, is to make it a legal 
fact ius'tead of being a mere practice. It seems to me that he is blowing 
-hot and cold in the same breath. He says that the employers do have 
this right to collect these damages and yet admits that it is an illusory 
Tight and the employers are not really a?le to collect. them because the 
workers are not there by the time they thmk of recovenng these damages; 
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1Ir. A. G. Olow: Might I explain, Sir2 I did not make any such sug-
gestion. 'Vhat I said was, as long as you can withhold money from wages-
the power is there and is real. But if you take the ol8'Use as a whola. 
and withdraw that power, then you create an entirely different position. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: He seems to think that at present the employel'lJ 
have a right to collect damB'ges from each one of these workers who have 
left service without giving notice, whereas, if this amendment were passed 
into law, it would not be possible for them to collect those damages unless-
ten or more people do concert amongst themselves and leave the servic& 
without giving notice. 

1Ir. A. G. Olow: Not under this Act. 

Prof. N. G. Banga: I would like to know how it can be settled by an 
employer whether ten or more people have really taken a concerted action. 
There is no definition at all of this particular phrase .and a very mischiev-
ous phrase, •. concerted action". Is that to be interpreted in the same 
way in which the Criminal Courts have been interpreting it in connection 
with the Civil Disobedience Movement and the Criminal Law Amendment 
Act? Or is it to be -interpreted in whatever way t,he employers like to 
interpret it? There is no definition at all about it. And who are those 
ten people? Are they to be unionists or non-unionists? If they are 
non-unionists who is there to settle the particular faut whether they have 
taken a concerted action or not? It would only mean that the employer 
would be obliged to appoint C. 1. D.'s as they have always been doing-r 
and to depend upon them and the information supplied by them. They 
will haTe to depend upon information supplied by the C. 1. D. 's paid and 
pensioned by the employers themselves. 1s it fair to insert a term like this, 
"concerted action" against which there is no insurance, for which there 
is no proper interpret.ation, and which really cannot be discovered by any 
means eit.her by workers or employers themselves? 

Then, Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. Clow, maintained that at present 
the workers stand to lose very much more than 13 days' wages if they 
broke t.he terms of their contract and by this amendment he seeks to save 
them from all that worry and trouble and protect them at least for the los8 
of wages beyond the 13 days' period and wages due in that particular period. 
Sir, if there were any contracts as a result of which the workers aTe 
liable to lose very much more than 13 days' wages and if Mr. Claw as well 
as the Government of India feel that it is an indignity and an injustice to. 
the workers to be obliged to lose very much more than 13 days' wages, 
it is for them to come forward with a legislative prbposal that it should 
not be so and such contracts should be m8'de null and void. It does not 
lie in their mouth to come here and say that merely because there is a 
system of contract which really is inimical to the interests of the workers 
this House should accept this invidious and dreadful amendment. He. 
seems to think that by this amendment the conditions of the workers here 
in this country are going to be improved. I wonder how. He has not 
made out a case at all. He has only said that we must after all respect 
what ~s known as reciprocity of treatment. The employers are expeciled 
to pay certain damages if they do not fulfil the terms of the contract' and, 
therefore, the workers also should be made to respect the terms of their 
contract. We know only too well in this country that neither the workers 
nor the peasants are in a" position to look after themselves and see i;() 
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their interests when they enter into any contracts. Most of the workers 
have no other choice but to accept any contract of the employer that is 
insisted upon, as otherwise they would have to go without employment 
at all and it is for the Staie to come to the rescue of the workers and 
see that they are helped and that they are prevented from getting into-
these ruinous and suicidal contracts that are being imposed from time to' 
time and from day to day not only in Bombay but also in other centres 
of industrial activity in this country. III stead of that, Mr. Clow comes' 
here to support my Honourable friend, the Baronet from Bombay, in his 
plea- that there should be reciprocity of treatment between these two· 
unequal partners. There is partnership, unfortunately, in our industrial 
system ..... 

Sir Cowasji .Jehangir: Why 'unfortunately'? 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Because I want the workers to become one day,. 
even if it is not possible today, the masters of the industry just as today 
my 1iwo Honoura·bIe friends. on that side, happen to be, as far as Bombay 
is concerned. 

Sir )[ubammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham-· 
madan Rural): Then on that day, somebody will be a worker. 

Prof. If. G. Ranga: If my Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub,. 
becomes a worker, I will only be too glad. 

Sir )[uhammad Y~b: I claim to be a worker. 

Prof. If. G. Ranga: It is very easy to talk about it, sitting comfortahly 
in one's own drawing room, but it is not really so. 

Sir )[uhammad Yakub: Even the leaders of the Congress live more 
Gomfortably than I do. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: I leave it to the Honourable Member himself to-
lay his hand on his heart and say to himself what he has just said is 
true. I can assure him that lakhs of Congressites do not today get even. 
8'8 much as they ought to get as human beings and they do not even 
get enough to maintain themselves from out of any public fund. If they 
do exist and maintain themselves, it is out of their own resources and out 
of the resources that are placed at their disposal by some kind friends. 
or by their own relatives and, therefore, it does not lie in the mouth of 
my Honourable friend, Sir Muha-mmad Yakub, to turn round and say 
that Congressmen are having a better time than many Eke himself, Knight 
as he is. 

Sir )[ubammad Yakub: Don't. they get money frc,m Moscow and other 
places? 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: I only wish 8'8 many of them get money from 
~oscow as so many do get here from Government in so many ways and 
lD so many directions. 
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[Prof. N. G. Bangs.] 
Now, who are these ten people? Axe they to be unionists? If they 

are unionists, certainly it is really an extraordinary thing that unionists 
should be accused of going on lightning strikes. It is very rarely indeed 
and 1 have yet to come across any instance of unionists going on l~gh~
ning strike, without giving any notice, at lelrSt as far as South IndIa IS 
concerned. Even according to the Royal Commission on Labour it is 
clear that only ten per cent. of our workers, in organised industries, are 
members of some trade union or other and the rest are not, and yet 
strikes have had to t!\'ke place' and did take place. These ten per cent. 
of the workers try to take a concerted action and try to think out the 
whole situation when they have to decide upon going on a strike. They 
have to think about the attitude of these 90 pel' cent. of the non-unionists-
whet.her they are going to strike or whether they are going to play the 
blackleg. Are they going to hold out or are they going to get into the 
factory and run the factory as if nothing has happened. If they aFe not 
going to help the employers themselves directly at least are they going, 
while the unionists are on strike, to finance the strikers. All these factors 
will have to be taken into consideration and are being taken into consideru-
tion by the unionists whenever they have to think on going 011 a strike 
and when they do go on strike, they expect a reasonable amount of support 
from the non-unionists when they give notice to the employers thnt the v 
are going on strike from such and such a day. 

What is then the position of non-unionists? They have to "eigh all 
such considerations, as whether they stand to gain more by joining the 
unionists and going on strike or whether they stand to lose. They cannot 
possibly be expected to come to their decision at the same time as the 
unionists themselves. They wait till the unionists come to their own 

~ decision. They may try to help the unionists with their own suggestions, 
thoughts and counsel and yet on most occasions t.hey do not really come 
to their decision to go on strike just at the -same time as the unionists 
themselves do. Then they wait for a few days to see how the wind blows. 
It is an absolutely psychological proposition. They wait and see how the 
Government is inclined, how the public is inclined, how this holy Legis-
lative Assembly is inclined and how the employers in the country8Te 
inclined. If they think that the employers are hesitating about their 
position, are not able to unite themselves and fight the strike or if they 
have some sympathetic friend, like my friend, Mr. Hussenbhai Laljee, who 
can influence the employers, then they may throw in their lot with the 
strikers and then decide in favour of going on strike. You cannot call it 
a lightning strike. Strike there is already. The strike is going on only 
with the aid of ten per cent. of the workers. The other 90 per cent. have 
to decide and come to their decision. They cannot go on strike accord-
ing to this amendment. 

An Honourable lIember: Why? 

Prof. 111. G. Ranga: It is as clear as daylight. It would be clear to 
a baby, to anyone who exercises his common sense. He cannot go OB 
strike merely because he has got to give thirteen days' notice to my 
friend, the Baronet from Bombay. He has got to give thirteen days' 
notice if he is not to run the risk of losing his thirteen days' wages. Sir, 
he decides to go on strike. And what are his prospects? 
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lIaulana Shaukat Ali: Why should he not give notice? 

.Prof. If. G. Banga: He has got to give thirteen days' notice. What 
happens? People are already on strike; it may be they are already on 
gtrike for a week, and, on the top of it, for thirteen days more they 
have to carryon the fight, without the help of their iellow-men in 8' 
number of factories and including the first three or four days (that is, 
with thirteen days more, already on strike), it now becomes sixteen days 
-of lone fight and at the same time the employer is able to sit comfortably 
in his arm-chair smoking his cigars and then say to himself: "after all, I 
do not lose anything". So for nineteen days or twenty days or twenty-two 
.days, those who Rre on strike have to carryon their lone fight,-without 
the employer suffering for it, without the employer being at a11 affected, 
without the employer caring that much for it. (Laughter.) And during 
the whole of those twenty days. these people the strikers are going without 
food, without provisions, without any help, without any funds. without 
'even public opinion coming to their rescue, and what happens? Sir, any-
·one who has got a heart can imagine the prospects. You cannot expect 
ten per cent. of the workers to carryon a strike, a costly strike, a dreadful 
etrike, without any support from anybody, without even the support of 
their own rank and file, their own brethren and comrades,-the ninetv ' 
'per cent. of the workers-and what are the prospects? Even aft€r twenty 
·days' strike they mayor' may not have the support of the uther ninety 
per cent. of the workers who have got to wait till then in order to get the 
money they have already earned. Is it possible for them to carry on 
the fight? Is it not quite possible that in these circumstances t.hese people 
might be compelled to go back to their work rather than go on with t·heir 
'Strike? ADd that is why, Sir, I oppose this amendment. 

And, next, coming to the other ninety per cent. of the wor];:ers they 
-give notice, they carryon their work in the factories, but all the while the 
profits for my friends grow fatter and fatter, and they aet richer and 
richer, blooming and still more blooming! And what is it th~t is happenino 
within this particular period, these thirteen days? This ten per cent. of 
the workers, who are already on strike, get discouraged and despondent and 
.completely down and out, and they give up the fight. But these non-
unionists would by that time have incurred the displeasure of my friends, 
the two Knights, Sir Hormasji Mody and the BaTonet frem Bombay; they 
would have incurred the displeasure of these two great men. And what 
happens? Their leaders are liable to be victimised thereafter. Now would 
they be willing to do that? Would they be willing to incur the displeasure 
and run the risk of being victimised by merely trying to be comradely 
with their own workers who are aIready on strike? Would they not then 
ask this ten per cent. of the workers who are already on strike to ass11l'e 

, them of the success of the strike that they have ventured upon? How can 
'any striker assure a fellow-worker who is earning something, and who has 
got to suffer very much and just a'S much as the striker himself,--how can 
he assure him that the strike is going to be a success, and how can tf'll per 
.cent. of the workers that are already on strike apsure the ninety per cent. 
who are still earning a little that it is going to be a success and th'lt. 
therefore, they should throw in their lot with themselves? Sir, it, iR 
easier to convince them before the strike has begun that the strilre is 
likely to be a success and, therefore, they should all join handR by goin~ 
()n strike because the . pinch of a strike has not yet begun to make itself 
felt by the strikers, unionists as weill as non-unionists. Therefore, Sir, 
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[Prof. ~. G. Banga.] 
this amendment, if carried, would not only stop lightning strikp!>., ag'linf,t 
which m~' religious friend has grown so much religiously angry, hut woul:l 
also stop the regular st.rikes; and that -is why I think my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Joshi, is right in saying' that it deprives the worker of tl.e 
only right he now has. 

Yes, Sir, it is the olll~' right. It. is very easy indeed to tAlk nhc Ilt 
reoiprocity; it is very e s~· to talk of the injured husband as wel~ as the 
injured employer; it is very easy to think of the losses that the employers 
have to incur. But. Sir, the employers have got piled up capital reservetl. 
strike funds and so many other things. They can depend upon them, fRlI 
upon them. I have yet to come across an employer in this country who 
has got brolce merely because of a strike; but you can come across thousands 
of workers in every indust.rial town who have gone broke because of a 
strike, who have gone broke because of a lock-out, and yet they think it 
lies in their mouth to talk about reciprocity. They do, and when they 
do it, what is it they say? "Here is a right that the employee has got 
against. t.he employer,-t.he r:ght of claiming damages for being locked-out 
without not.ice, and they t.hink it is unreasonable on our pari to say that 
the workers should not. be made to pay damages when they leave their 
service without notice". Yes, they can talk about it. But that is the 
only right t.he workers claim to enjoy; that is' the only right that the 
workers can wish to continue to enjoy, the right to ceRSe to work, the 
right to say to the employer: "you have injured me, you have injured my 
comrades, you have harmed me, you have harmed my comrades, and, 
therefore, I refuse to co-operate with you in carrying on the work of this 
factory, from today or from tomorrow or from day after tomoJTOw from 
whichever day is convenient and possible for me". And that right my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Clow. t.he Industries and Labour Secretary, the 
champion of labour from the Official Benches. wishes to deprive the workers 
of! And yet he seems to grow extraordinarily angry with my friend, Mr. 
Joshi, for having called A spade a spade and for having courageously said' 
in thi~ House thnt this nmendment seeks to deprive the worker of the only 
right hE' now enjo.vs. 

An Honourable Kember: It is a domestic squabble. 

Prof. N. G. Banga: We are all having domestic squsbbles, and one of 
the domestic squahbles is that of the industry where employers are able 
to come here and place an amendment before the Honourable the Leader 
and t.he Honoumble the r ndustries Member and get it straightaway accept-
ed. 

The Honourable Sir lIrlpendra Sircar: On a point of personal explana-
tion, Sir, I was asked to draft that amendment, not only by the alleged 
capit~lists, ~mt also by my friend, Mr. Bhulabhai Desai, and by my friend, 
PandJt Govmd Ballabh Pant. They all came to me and asked me t~ 
help in drafting the amendment. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Well, Sir, I am glad, the Honourable the Law 
Member, Sir Nripendra Sircar, has himself let the cat out of the bag. 

The Honourable Sir lIrlpendra Sircar: Three cats! (Laughter.) 
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Prof. :N. G. Ranga: Sir, we now 'know where we stand. It may be 
that in some subtle way the Government have been able to get this kind 
of co-operation, this kind of proffering of .co-~peration from the differ~nt 
sections of this House, but that does not JustIfy the Government commg 
here with t,his amendment, obnoxious and injurious as it is and un u~t 
as it is. Sir, it is the duty of the Government to scrutinise it and to see 
that it is not injurious to any section, to any large section of .the J!eopJe 
in this countrv. It is the dutv of Government to save me m spIte of 
myself. It is' the duty of Go;'ernment to sav~ the masses sometimes 
against their own Legislatures if t~at is necessary ( ~ar, hear), ~ut y~t 
what is it that my Honourable frIend has done? SIr, he h8'8 faIled m 
his dut;y. He has simply jumpf'd at this surreptitious opportunity that was-
given to him, he has jumped at this "SwayamvaTam". 

The Honourable Sir Nrlpendra Sircar: It is not easy for me to jump. 
Prof .•. G. Ranga: Sir, I wish him good luck for this kind of co· 

operation. 

Here is an amendment placed before the Government and they simply 
iump at it, digest it Hnd like a bee they bring it back with so-called honey 
which is nothing but a sting, a poison, a deadly poison that goes to the, 
head of the workers, not only the workers now existing but also the 
workers to come. Have ~ e come acrOEls another instance where Govern-
ment have shown so much readiness to accept the suggestions from this-
side of the House? Why all this solicitude for the suggestions made by 
the employers, by the mllgnates and the capitalists and the captains of 
industry from Bombay and Ahmedabad? Why? It is not a new pheno. 
Holenon. The Government and the capitalists, the Gov(·mment ,(rod th3" 
Baronets and Knights, have been hand in glove with each other fm· a 
very long tillle. "They want their co-operation in so mUll:'i ways. The 
Government want their 'co-operation. shortly, in connection with the 
ltt.awa A¥eement. Of course, the Honourable Sir Fruuk NOYI:e was very 
angry at the suggestion of my Honourable friend Mr. Sham I,al, that 
there might be some connect,ion between this 'amendment and the 
Ottawa Resolution that is to he taken up "hortly. It is because of the 
promised support of the capitalists of Bombay that this unholy amend-
ment find this secret amendment has been hatched. 'l'here lllUV or there 
may not be an;\' connection between the two. I accept the statf'ment of 
ihe Honourable Sir Frank Novel". But Government canllot disclaim 
their responsibility in having go~e more than half way in meeting the em-
ployers. \\illy more than half way? The Honours,hle Member, Mr. 
Clow, himself deplored the fact that the on()Ul"ab~e the Baronet from 
Bombay has not done sufficient justice to his own cause and it "-as why, 

\ therefore, he came out with his proffered hands to help him to get out of 
the difficulty and to tell him where he wail wrong and show his sympa-
thy I To whom? Not for the workers I To VI hom is he shcddiuJ all th"·I'Y 
"tears? He knows what tears these a,re. This iF, the sort of co-operation 

that Government have offered. T-o whom? Not to the Congrf'SSmfll. 
not to the workers, but to the employers and t,he magnates of industry. 
What is this reciprocity? A, reciprocity between the lamb and the 'voH. 
between the chicken and the wolf. (Laughter.) Yes, a reciprocity be-
tween the !lhicken and the wolf. for a cat won't do, a bigger animaf 
like the wolf is necessary. This is a reciprocity between the mice ana 
the cat. I am sure that nobody on this side of the House wants such 11". 
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reciprocity. My Honourable friend, the Baronet from }sombay, was saying 
that he was expecting co-operation from this side of the House. I 
.do not know really from whom he was expecting this co-operation. 'l'hc 
speeches that were made this morning and this a.ft.ernoon on the floor of 
the House from this part of the House must have made it perfeC'tly 
clear that as far as the Congress is concerned, there is no support for 
t.hat sort of reciprocity. There will be reciprocity only on the day when 
the capitalists find industrialists can be asked to bid good-bye to their 
<lwnership and their control of the industries and give place tl' the \Iork-
.ers. There should be reciprocity only on the day when the workers will 
never suffer anything at the hands of the employers; reciprocit~· onlv as 
Q result of which and on account of which the Government would be able 
to stand with all their· forces both armed and unarmed behind the 
workers in order to raise their bargaining capaC'it.,v to the level of the i'm-
players themselves. Can an.y employer who htls an:" respect for ctruth 
.and who has any resped for fact-s deny the fact that today the workers 
are not in a position t<l bargain with the employers? Is there any en,· 
ployer in this country who has got the temerit~· to ('omt' and sa~' on the 
floor of this House or anvwhere else that the workers are able to look 
after themselves. and, the;efore. t.he.v should be allowed to get into what-
ever contract tliey like? No. Sir. ·Not even one employer however bad 
he may be. In these circumstances is it not the dut,y of the State io 
come to the rescue of the workers? 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honournble 
Member is repeating himself too often. 

Prof. B. G. ltanga: Why should Government ·E:,~out of its 8~' to 
iltand behind the employers and not behind the 'workers? 

Then, there is the question of how to give notice of a strike. 1£ an 
.employer wants to giVE; notice to the workers, he has only to put a 
notice on the notice board. The employer need not get into personal 
touch with everyone of the workers who are affected by anyone of his 
.actions. What is to be Jone by the workers themselves? Am I to be 
told that each one of them, who is more' often illiterate than literate, is 
to give a written notice to the employer? I am sure this is not feasible. 
In that case to whom is he to give that notice? Is it enough if tl}at 
notice is put on the notice board of .the trade unions? In man;" cases 
there are no unions at all. Again what happens in the CHse of workers 
who are not members of the union? What happens to these non-mem-
bers? Are they to approach the employers individually? That course is 
-sbsolutely useless Rnd impossible. The Royal Commission 011 Labour has 
made it perfectly clear that between the employer and the actual workers 
there are very many intermediaries and it is only in very few CRses that 
the workers are able to get into personal touch with the employers. There 
are the jobbers, there are the supervisors, there are so many muk>adU1n8 
and all sorts of intermediaries between the employers and the workers. 
Then how are the workers to approach all these people? These inter-
me.diaries take a lot of bribes and this fact is borne out from the report 
. of the Royal Commission on Labour. The Report of the Royal Commis-
sion on Labour bears eloquent testimony to the vagaries of these inter-
mediariea. Is there any hope for these non-members of the union to 
:get justice at the hands of these intermediaries? Again, is it enough 
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that the workers should give oral notice to the employers? Again, ~s 
it -t.o be' individual notice or collective notice?' If there 1& 
a trade union for a particular factory, is it enough if the trade union 
secretary gives notice not only on behalf of the union as a whole hut 
also on behalf of the non-members of the union? It may not be enough. 
Because the non-members might or might not decide to go 011 strike and 
in that case the secretary of the trade union might not hold himself 
responsible for the decision of the non-members to go on strike. Aft.er 
all the union members might be only ten per cent. of the workers. After 
that what happens to the 90 per cent. of the workers who are non-mem-
bers of the union. If there is no notice from the 90 per cent. of the' 
worker!> who are 1I0n-memhc·rs. then the employer might turn round to 
the gO per cent. workers who are not members of any trade union and 
say that they cannot go on strike unless they are prepared to lose 13 days' 
wages even if they had tried to give notice in the only way possible 
through all the intermediaries. So with or without notice given, accepted 
or not ilccepted, it comes to this, that 90 per cent. of the workers wlm 
are non-unionist!::; will have tc anyhow lose their 13 days' wages. if only 
they decide to support their own brethren and their own comrades who are 
already on strike. And it is for this reason I feel that with this neces-
sity for giving notice, it is impossible for the workers t.o go on strike,-
lightning, thundering, ice-cooling or earthquaking as a friend suggests. 

Then, Sir, there is what is known as 'implied'. This is a beautiful' 
word; I do not know who has coined it, my congratulations to him. It 
is "implied"; so the emplovers llf'ed not take I1n~' troublf' at all. They 
can give Frf'neh leave to their clerk,; hereafter. They need not be very 
part.icular as to how their contracts fire framed and drafted; it is alreadr 
"implied"; it is the practice. Four emplovers have taken care to writ!' 
it down that 13 days' notice should be given; and, therefore, the fift·h 
one need not do it because in the same 10caJit.\· four have got it in. It 
is a mistake or an oversight that this provision Wfl.S not put in; therefore, 
it is implied. So the workers of this fifth employer also will be made to 
lose their ]3 days' wages merely because tliey had the humanity and the 
courage to go on strike because their comrattes had already gone on strike. 
And, therefore, I support. my Honourable friend. Mr. Joshi, in his oppo-
I!ition to the word "implied" and this provision should really be omitted, 
even if this Government were so obdurate and unconseionable as to get 
this amendment passeil in the tf'f'th of thf' opposit.ion ,)f m~' frieni{f. and 
myself on this side. 

1I.r ••• S. Aney: Sir, may loring one thing 1io my Honourable friend's 
notice? In the definition of "wages" in clause 2, there is a referf'nce to 
"implied" term.; and that has been accepted. 

Prof. •. G. Ranga: Who has accepted it? 
Kr. ]I. s.. Aney: You have passed clause 2 and you have accepted it. 

Prof ••• G. Ranga: Beg your pardon, I have not accepted it. 
Sir, the Honourable Member for Industries has said that he has taken 

up ·this amendment not merely on the suggestion of Sir Hormasji Mody 
but also on the suggestion of the Bombay Government. In this Report 
of the Select Committee which has been circulated we a'l'e told that they 
had the guidance of an able officer of the Bombay Government, and on 
our behalf the Select Committee has thanked him and congratulated him 
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on having helped them with all his wisdom and experience and also sym-

_pathy for the workers. I really do not know why on that occasion, wheJl 
the Select Committee was in session, that officer was not sounded, and 
if he were sounded and if his advice was sought after and taken, if it 
came to be dismissed by the Select Committee as a whole or by a majo-
rity. I really do not know why Sir Frank Noyce has again thought of 
seeking the assist.ance of the Bombay Government in order to help him 
to proceed with this amendment, to foist it on this House in an unex-
pected fashion, without any notice at all. And then if any Local Govern-
ment was to be consulted I should like to know why only the Bombay 
Government was _ to be consulted and not any other Government. If the 
Bombav Government CHme to be consulted why aid he not think of con-
sulting • other provincial Governments also'! Is" it because the ot,her pro-
vincial Governments are not interested in labour? Or is it because the 
other provincial Governments could not. be expected to come so directly 
under the insidious influence of these employers and capit.alists of Bom-
-bay? I should like to know the truth; may be we will not get it. 

'!'he Honourable _ Sir )'rank Boyce: Sir, if my Honourable friend had 
responded to the invita.tion which wu-s extended to him to be preseut a1; 
the informal conference which was held on this subject, he would ha'Ve 
-known the truth _ He did not even do us the courtesy of replying to th.· 
invitation which was sent to him to come to that conf.:>rencc. 

PIof. B. G. B.aDga: I am sorry for ha.'Ving been found wanting ia 
,showing courtesy to my Honourable friend. I am extremeiy sorry and I 
,apologise for it. But I can only stat.e in extenuation that I was busy 
iosing my voice in touring about the villages and addressing meeting. 
which cost very much more voice than the meetings in Rotary Clube 
which my friends to my left have to address either at Bombay or a' 
Madras. Sir. the other GovemIDf'nts were not consulted; the same 

-Sl:llect Committee was not consulted as a Select Committee. The House 
was never given the opportunity. There were certain amendments thai 
were made- b:y the Select Committee at Simla and when this report waa 

. submitted to the House and this Bill came to be discussed. my Honour-
able friend, Mr. James, himself and his friends of the European Group 
rose in indignation and said that there were new things introduced, they 
were never given any notice, their constituencies had no chance of dis-
cussing these things, and, therefore, they wanted time, precious time; 
that it was unfair on the part of Government to rush through with this 
Bill. And yet the House wanted to go on with this Bill: bnd What did 
Government do? Government deferred to the views and pleadings of the 
people .whose colour of course is an insurance against any kind of thing in 
this country. But the Government comes forward with tbis very dan-
gerous alI'endment without giving any notice whatsoever to people who 

·are manv times more numerous than the Europeans in this country ana 
people ~ho ore less able to look after themselves than thp, Eu~opean 
planters and capitalists and influstrialists. And, yet, my Ronourflhl~ 
friend, Mr. Clow, comes and says that he is absolutely sincere and honest 

-in recommen(!ing this amendment to us. I do not think there is reolly 
anv Honourable Member on this side who will be carried aWt\y by thnt 

Kind of profession of honesty and sincerity. ' 
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Sir, what is the implication of this 13 days' notice? How does it 
affect the workers who are on strike? According to the provisions of this 
Bill ordinarily it would be impossible for workers to get their monthly 
wages soon after a month is over. They have to wait for seven days. Of 
course some employers, if they are good, may pay the wages on the first 
of the next month; but most will take advantage of this provisionanJ 
would like to pay, as has been happening, on the last day permitted, 
namely, on the seventh. If on the fifth. or fourth· or third of the next 
month the workers were to decide to go on a strike, what happens? The 
whole of the previous month's salary is there in the hands of the CDl-
plo;yer. WiU he be willing to pay it to the workers who are On strike? 

. Has he done so in the past? I wonder; I really do not think he would 
pay. I do not think that he would be human enough tc pay. Then, 
what happens? The workers will have to go to the C01ll'tl:', while they 
are starving, while they are on strike, while they 'lre bei~E tabooed by 
the capitalist Pl'ESS, by the capitalists and all those ot.her legislators who 
l1re under their muzzle. Is it easy for them to carry on their fight with-
out any money in their hands, even for their salanes for thf' previous 
month? No, Sir. Then what is the good of this 13 days' notice? What 
is its earthly use for the workers? Is it to help them ~ Certainly 110t. 
Is it not 1;0 harm them and damage their interests? Is it not t.o victimise 
them, to disable them in their fight against their· employel's? It will be 
certainly apparent to anybody who has any humanity in him and who 
wishes to exercitte his Mmmon sense. But 01 ·~onrse if people are carried 
away by their Felf-interest and wish to bid good-bye Lo their common • 
1Jense, I cannot help them and nobody can help them. 

Sir, in England neither women nOr children can be made to lose their 
wages for any fault of theirs. The Truck Acts see to it and other Acts too. 
Their wages cannot be deducted, bnt here there is no provision at all for 
that. 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: Sir, is my Honourable friend in order 
in discussing the other clauses of the Bill? I venture to think that he 
is taking advantage of this opportunity to discuss matters which wer. 
dispose~ of during his absence. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member must confine himself to the amendment. • 

'Prof. N. G. Jl.&Dga: I am confining myself, to the hest of my ability, 
;absolutely to the four .comers of this amendment. According to this 
.amendment, it is quite clear that no exception can be made either in the 
case of women or in the case of children as far as the deduction of 13 

'days' wages is concerned. This is a chivalrous age. I suppose we have 
not bidden good-bye to it but yet the British seem to have done so. Having 
said good-bye to their chivalry, the British are still ruling here, and ~y 
friend is himself a distinguished Britisher. He does not make an exceptIon 
even in the case of women or children. What is to happen to them? 
We have large numbers of women among the ranks of Our industrial 
workers in Bombav in Ahmedabad, in Coimbatore and other places. What 
is to happen to th~m and to women who have children in their bosom? 
·They have to feed them, they have to maintain them; these women also 
have to go not only on strike but to feed themselves and their C'hildren 
while on strike without getting their 13 days' wages which they have honestly 
-earned. So is the pitiable case of children. 
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Sir, in England, the period of notice that the employer has to give to 

the worker is very much longer than that tc be given by the workers them-
selves to the employers. But it is not at all to be 80 in this country. In 
Britain I)"uiiament hilS tried to help the workers us against the employers, 
but here We come to a Legislature where we are asked to place these two 
people on a par, . two unequal partners, one the exploited and the other 
'he exploiter, one t.ire weakest, the other the strongest. 

The President (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Uahim): The Chair would 
ask the Honourable Member not to repeat hin!self. 

Prof. X. G. Rang .. : I am not repeating. 

Xl. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): The Honourable 
Member is repeating. 

Prof. X. G. Bang ... :. I won't do it hereafter. In Australia, again, we 
have a provisicn that members of any trade union, if dismissed by an 
employer, are protected against the employer by the latter being fined £50 
sterling. But here our employers can dismiss their employees with impunity 
and. smilingljt and comfortably and complacently and they are not to be-
fined at all, but if the workers take it into their heads to leave the em-
ployers and t~eir factories without notiee, then my friend, the Law Mem-
ber, comes forwa.rd with his amendment: "No, you shall not do it, if 
you dare do so, you will have to lose 13 days' wages.'~ Where are we? 
How many thousands of miles are we away from Australia? Australia is 
only an infant country. Australia was once the dumping ground of con-
victs and yet that Australia is very much more humanitarian than the Gov-
ernment of India wants India to be . 

.An Honourable lIember: Why don't you go to Australia? 

Prof. X. G. B.aDga: I would like to go to Australia only if I am 
allowed to settle doW1:t there. I would take with me very many more 
people also in order to save them from the clutches of these employers. 
(Laughter.) This amendment takes it for granted that the workers are 
absolutely free to form their unions, to organise themselves, to give an 
organised notiee, carryon an organised strike, help themselves and fight 
the employers; but is that so? Can even Mr. Clow, who was himself a 
signatory to this report of the Royal Commission on Labour, say today, 
that the workers are absolutely free? Even in Government employ we 
'lame across so many instances only last year. It waR said that there 
were some vellow unions on the railways and some Honourable Member!; 
on that sid~ got up and prided themselves that, they belonged to tradf1 
unions, but Mr. Giri exploded that and exposed their pretensions to belong 
to real white unions. White unions there are few in this country, because 
the employers do not want unionism, and this report makes it perfectly 
clear that the employers do not want unionism. They nre up against 
uni(>nism. Even a Congressman, my friend, Mr. Birla, was objecting to· 
an outsider taking interest in the union of the workers employed by him 
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and so is .the case with very many of my friends, the employers of 
Bombay. Unionism is not free, unionism is not favoured by the 
employers. 

The Honourable Sir Ifripendra Sircar.:. May I ask what Mr. Birla's 
union has to do with the amendment '1 

Kr. President (The Honourab!e Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair would 
ask the Honourable Member not to traveJ beyond the amendment. 

Prof. If. G. ltaDga..:: There can be no concerted action at all here. 
Concerted action can be taken only when the workers are either in a union 
or anxious to be unionists, and how can there be concerted action unless 
there is unionism, and how c~n there be trade unionism in this country 
as long as employers as well as Government set their face against the 
development of team work and organisation amongst workers of concerted 
action? .here cannot be, and, as lon~ as there is not that trade 
unionism in this country, as long as the Trade Unions Act remains a dea<l 
letter as it is today and as long as even the registered trade unions are not 
recognised either by the employers or by Government, as long as 90 lIer 
cent. of the workers are not in a position to join the unions and pay 
s:ubscriptions as hilS been admitttlu oy the Honourable the Baronet from 
Bombay, as long as it is absolutely necessary for my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Joshi, to resort to so many methods referred to by the Baronet from 
Bombay in order to collect the small subscriptions, it is impossible for the 
workers of this country to look after themselves, to safeguard their own 
interests, to organise themselves, to stand up for their rights and put up 
a fight against this strong, wealthy, powerful, influential capitalists. And 
this amendment makes it impossible for its growth. 

Sir, one more point. Here we are in the Legislative Assembly. To 
be frank to ourselves, can we really-can anybody-say that there is a 
party for labour in this House? 

Some Honourable Members: 'rhere is. 

Prof. If. G. Banga.: A party that makes labour questions v,arty ques-
tions, a party that is prepared to espouse the .cause of the workers. No. 
Sir. Why is it so? It is because the franchi~e has been ~o hopelessly 
restricted that the workers could not send theIr representatIves and the 
workers could not. have their own labour party. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): These are not 
matters for discussion on this amendment. 

Prof. 'R. G. Ranga.: The mere fact that the Congress alone has to 
espouse the cause of the workers and the m~re fact that the. Government 
of India could think of bringing here one solItary representatIve on behalf 
of labour out of 145 members show only too clearly that the workers are 
not i~ a position to look after themselves, the workers are not in a }loBi-
tion to influence the counsels of Government, the workers are not m a 
position to depend upon this Government and tbat t~e workers a~e not 
in a position to make their needs felt. I, therefore, WIsh to make It per-
fectly clear to the public that very little justice can be expected from so 

J' 
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many of us here sent by people who are directly or indirectly interested 
in capital and industries and who. are not so much interested in labour, 
and, therefore, Sir, I recommend to this House, in all humility, in all 
honesty, and with all the sincerity that I can possibly command, that 
this amendment should not be carried, that this amendment should not 
be assented to, that this amendment should be dismissed. 

111'. Q • • organ (Bengal: Europe~n): Sir, I move that the question be 
now put. . . 

Pa.ndit GoviDd Ba.uabh Pa.nt.: Sir, Ido not want to make any speech, 

'P .•. but a word of personal explanation. When Mr. Ranga was 
speaking, the Honourable the Law Member made a few re-

marks that were absolutely correct, but it is just possible that BOme mis-
apprehension might be caused in consequence of what he said if • did not 
make it clear as to how I came to make certain suggestions in connection 
with Sir Hormasji Mody's amendment. The amendment under discussion 
is the one which was moved by Sir Hormasji Mody. As you might be 
remembering, Sir,' when this amendment Nas being read out, there was the 
word "or" between the words "due notice" and "reasonable cause". I 
felt that it would be prejudicial to the interests of the labourers and that 
it did not even represent the view of Sir Hormasji Mody himself. So, 
irrespective of my Own opinion as to the merits of that amendment, I 
suggested then, while the amendment was being read out, that perhaps 
"or" was a slip.and had been put in inadvertently, because it meant in a 
way that, even after notice had been given, if there was not reasonable 
cause, then the wages could be deducted: and even if there was reasonable 
cause, if notice had not been given, then also the wages could be deducted. 
That was not the intention of Sir Hormasji Mody. So, that was how I 
came to make that proposal; but it was made clear to Sir Hormasji Mody, 
I believe, that we did not agree with the merits of this amendment, but 
we felt that it did not carry out his intentions correctly, so that there 
should not be any mist,ake as to our attitude towards the merits of the 
amendment. It was only to improve it, so far as draftsmanship of the 
amendment is concerned that I intervened and approached the Leader of 
the House again in this connection; when he had put the amendment 
previously in another form, then I felt that it would be open under the 
form in which it was first proposed by him to frame rules under this Act 
itself requiring notice, and that too did not seem to me to be the intention 
of Sir Hormasji Mody. I pointed out that fact, as it struck me, toO the 
Honoura:ble the Law Member; but all through we have unfortunately noi; 
been able to persuade ourselves toO agree with the merits of the amend-
ment moved by Sir Hormasji Mody. 

JIr. Presid8Dt (The Honourable Bir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That for the proviso set out in amendment No. 34, the following be Bubstituted, 

namely: 
'Provided that, subject to any rules made in this behalf by the Local Gonmment, 

:f ten or more emnloYE'rl persons acting in concert absent themselves without du,) 
notice (that ip t.o say without givin~ the notice which they are required to ![ive either 
exprespty by their contracif of emplovment or impliedly hy the terms of their service. 
Jf/.iJ without rea!101lahle cause, such deduction from any such person may include such 
amount not exceeding his wages for 13 da.ys aa may by any such contract or term. be 
due to tlte employer in lieu of due notice'." 
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Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair will 
now put the motion again: 

"That to sub·clause (B) of clause 9 o~ the Bill, the following proviso be added: 
'Provided that, subject to any rules made in this behalf by the Local Government, 

if ten or -more employed persons acting in concert absent themselves without due 
notice (that ill' to say without giving the notice which they are required to give either 
expressly by their contracts of employment or impliedly by the terms of their service) 
and without reasonable cause, such deduction from any such person may include such 
amount not excepding his wages for 13 dars as may by any such contract or terms be 
due to the employer in lieu of due notice;" 

The motion was adopted. 
Kr. Preaid8J1t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That clause 9, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted: 
Clause 9, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That clalJse) stand part of the Bill." 

Kr. G. ll. Spence (Secretary, Legislative Department)-: Sir, may I, 
with your permission, move a formal amendment: 

"That in sub·clause (1) of clause 1, for the figur6s '1935', the figures '1936' be 
substituted. " 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in Bub·clause (1) of clause 1, for the figures '1935', the figures 'l936' be 
lubstituted. " 

The motion was adopted. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That clause 1, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was ndoptad. 
Clause 1, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
The JIoDOurable Sir !'rank ]foyce: Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be passed." 

I do not propose to detain the House long at this stage of the afternoon, 
but in view of what has been said by my Honourable friend, Mr. Ranga, 
in the course of his lengthy and impassioned harangue, I would like to 
remind the House for a moment or two of the history of this measure. 
The thoughts of the Government were turned towards the question of 
prompt payment of wages and deductions therefrom, in 1925, that is, no 
less than ten years ago. They collected a mass of material at that time 
and, in due course, placed it before the Royal Commission on Labour 
which they thought was better able to sift it and to come to reasoned 
oonclusions on it than they themselves were. 

r At this stage, Mr. Pr~sident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
vacated the Chair which was then occupied by Mr. Deputy Presicleot (Mr. 
Akhil Chandra Datta).] 
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As the nouse knows, the Royal Commission did make very valuable 
recommendations on this subject, but more urgent and less difficult matters 
a.rising out of its report claimed our attention and it was' not until 1933 
that we were in a position to bring a Bill before the House. That Bill 
lapsed with the Assembly before which it was brought, and personally I am 
very glad that it did, because after it had been circulated for public 
opinion, the opinions we received were BffiDassive and raised issues of such 
importance that we thought it advisable to drop it and bring forward a 
fresh one. The fresh Bill was considered by this House a year ago and 
was referred to a Select Committee which discussed it at very great length 
and with the utmost care for several days before the Simla Session. It 
then came before the House in the Simla Session, and, at the request of 
my Honourable friends of the European Group who wanted further time 
to consider it, was postponed to this Session. What I do wish to urge· 
upon the House is, and I think, that the history I have related enables ine 
to make the claim with some confidence, that no other labour legislation 
that we have brought before it has received more careful thought than 
this--careful thought at every stage, even up to the last. Even a wcek 
or so ago, my Honourable friend behind me and I had a conference with 
those Members of the House who are specially interested in this Bill in 
a last minute effort to improve it and to ensure its smooth passage tUl"ough 
this House. And if my Honourable friend, Mr. Ranga, had been here and 
had been able to accept our invitation to that conference, all that which 
seemed to him to be a mystery would have been plain; at any rate, I 
think he would have realised,-as I am sure did those of my Honourable 
friends opposite who were present at the conference and for whose help 
Rnd co-operation I am grateful-I am sure, he would have realised that 
our acceptance of the amendment which has .caused so much controversy 
today was not due in the smallest degree to any extraneous considerations 
regarding any other business before this House. My Honourable frienos. 
I am sure, will give me and Mr. Clow credit for dealing with this Bill 
entirely on its merits, and with no other consideration in our minds. 
(Cheers.) r have thought it advisable to dwell on the history of the Bill 
because it is my contention that at every stage, and there have been 
many stages in that history, the Bill has been altered, where it has been 
altered, with very trivial and unimportant exceptions, entirelv in the 
interests of the work people, and I maintain that our last and most important 
alteration has been in their interests. I am not going over that ground 
again; we have spent a whole day on it and I do not propose to repl'at 
anvthing that has been said, except to sav that, in my view, the amend-
mentwhich the House has just at'.cepted will tend to the promotion of 
industrial peace, and without industrial peace we canr.ot expect industrial 

, prosperity. 
The only other point to which I wish to refer now, and on which I 

think the House will seek some enlightenment. is the question when the 
Bill is to come into operation. I am sure that. in spite of its reactionary 
character on which my Honourable friends opposite and my Honourable 
friend. Mr. Joshi, have dwelt. they w~>uld like to see it in operat~on as soon 
A.S possible. And I am fairly certam that my Honourable frlen~s from 
Bombav would like to see its introduction postponed for lIome time. I 
think that is really the test, after all, that is 1"ea11y the best test of the 
possihle effect,s of this Bill-which party would wish it to come into oper~. 
tion first. I have no d,mb~ whaf.evel· in my own mind which party that IS '. " ..... .. ,." 
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and I think that is the answer to many of the criticisms which have been 
levelled at us from the oth~ side. An I can say now is that we shall 
do our best to ensure that if the Bill is passed it comes into operation 
as soon as it is reasonably possible. But the House will, I have no doubt, re-
cognise that there is a good deal to be done, in a case such as this, between 
the passing of the Act and it~ming into force, especially when the 
Act breaks so much new ground as this one does. The ru]es have to be 
thought out and framed both by the Central and Provincial Governments, 
and tliat, with an entirely new Act, is not a simple matter. They have 
then to be subjected to public examination and the criticisms received have 
to be carefully considered. Then they have to be published and various 
orders have to be framed and authorities appointed. All this C'annot, I 
think, be done in Jess than a year. The employers a]so must have 8 con-
siderable period in which to make their preparations, and I would suggest 
that in the same spirit with which many of them, aU of them I think I 
may say who are represented in this House, have acceptea the proposa]s, 
they might, in the interval, make such adjustments as may be necessary 
to bring their systems into line with the provisions of this measure. This 
wi]} minimise any -dislocation that might be created when the law, after 
it is passed, commences to operate. Sir, I move. (Cheers.) 

Mr. Deputy PresIdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Motion moved: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be passed." 

Mr. G. B.. Spence: Sir, I move: 

"That sub-clauses (g) to (k) of clause 26 (8) be re-lettered as sub-clauses (h) to (l) 
and that the following be inserted as sub-clause (g), namely: 

'(g) prescribe the conditions subject to which deductions may be made under the 
proviso to sub-section (S) of section 9;'." 

This, Sir, is merely consequential on the amendment which has been 
adopted this afternoon. Honourable Members will observe that clause 
26 (3) contains sub-clauses refflrrmg to various - specific rule-making 
powers, and with the insertion of a further -provision conferring a specific 
ru ~-~a ing .power under the proviso added to() sub-clause (2) of clause 
9, It IS desIrable that a reference thereto should be inserted in clause 
26 (3). SIr. I move. 

Mr. Deputy Pl'eaident (Mr. Akhil Chandra. Datta): Amendment 
moved: 

"That sub-clauR~  (g) ~ (k) of clause 26 (3) be re-lettered ae sub-clauses (h) to (l) 
and that the followmg be mserted as lub-clause (g), namely: 

'(g) prescribe t~e conditions subject to which deductions may be made unde the 
proV1SO to sub-sectIOn (f) of seclio[. 9;'." r 

Mr ••• S. ~~: On a point of order. When the third reading has 
been taken up', IS It open to any Member of Government to move any 
a.mendment whatsoever? 

1Ir. De.put,. Preaident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): This is merely 
consequentIal, and, -therefore, it can be mOVed. 
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Mr. G. E.- Spence: See Standing Order 49 (4)_ 

111'. Depu"J Preliden" (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 

"That. Bub-clauses (g) to (k) of clause 26 (3) be re-let.tered as sub-clauses (h) to (l; 
and that t.he following be inserted as Bub-clause (g), namely: 

'(g) prescribe th& condit.iona subject. to which deductions may be madll onder th~ 
proviso to Bub-section (f) )f SECtiOIJ 9 j'." 

The motion was adopted. 

111'. 1". 1: . .James (Madras: European): I believe it is customary at this 
stage of the BiU to congratulate the Mover for having reached 80 far. 
Inasmuoh as it is customary, I desire to pay the usual tribute to my 
Honourable friend, the Mover of this Bill, and also to his lieutenant, Mr. 
Clow. I do so, not merely as a matter of custom, but because we are 
gr,ateful to the Honourable Member in charge of the Bill for the consider-
ation and courtesy which he has shown to all sections of the House in 
dealing with this Bill. I also would like to 'Pay a glancing tribute to 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, and his colleague, Mr. Girl, for fight-
ing their battles steadily, not altogether alone, with the powerful support 
of various quarters of the House. There was the other day a. cartoon 
in the HindUlttan Times in which an attractive portrait was drawn of 
Messrs. Giri and Joshi as the babes in the wood. I could not help 
ob!;erving, when I saw that cartoon, that actually they were not really 
depicted as innocent as babes usually are; and that they were not alone 
in the wood, because quite near to them were the figures of the Mover 
and his lieutenant, Mr. Clow. So they were not lost at any time. It 
reminded me of the truth that Mr. Joshi, whose public career in this 
country has been one of great service to the cause of labour, owes it in 
a large measure to the patronage which he has almost unceasingly 
received from this "Sat!lnic" Government. With regard to the object of 
the Bill, the two main objects were, firstly, the dealing with the more 
glaring cases of delay in regard to the payment of wages. It is a curious 
commentary upon the discussions that have proceeded in this House, 
that the factor of indebtedness, which according to the Whitley Commis-
sion gave rise to these proposals, has hardly been mentioned. The other 
object of the Bill is the desire t.o deal with unreasonable deductions frum 
wages. That, again, arose from considerations relating to the income of 
the wage-earner in this country, which is a consideration which has 
hardly been touched upon during the discussions on this Bill. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) re-
sumed the Chair.] 

Now, Sir, I wish to place on record one or tw·.> misgivings in regard 
to this piece of legislation which have been voiced not only in my own 
constituencv but in other constituencies as well. In the first place, one 
is struck wIth the enormously wide scope of the Bill. The Bill admitted-
ly deals with two particular evils. It is called the Payment of Wages 
Bill. As a matter of fact, it deals with practicallv every side of the 
intricate relationship between the emplover anJ labour. It ought reaIfy 
to be called a "Bill to regulate the relationship between emnlover and 
labour". My friend, MI'. Giri, even caned it an anti-strike Bm. I do 
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not imply by this st.~tement any criticism of the principles underlying the 
Bill. I want to make that perfectly clear. But I do want to ask one 
question. When we are dealing with two particular evils which are not 
universal, was it necessary to have a Bill which has such an enormously 
wide scope. Could not the evil be ~ led at its root first, rather than 
at the top? The Honourable Member has spread out his net so wide, 
that many of the industries in which the evil is really rampant have 
entirely escaped. Then there is also the question of the increased cost 
to the various industries which this legislation invol~es. I would very 
respectfully utter a word of warning not only to the Honourable Member 
in charge of this Bill but also to Our colleagues in this House who charge 
themselves specially with the interests of labour; and that is th~ danger 
incurred in connection with labour legislation in this country of playing 
into the hands of the labour leaders of the West. Those Hont)urable 
Members of this House who have followed the attitude of labour move-
ments in the West to the question of industrial labour in the East know 
perfectly well that their policy is to increase the standard of living of the 
workers in this country as quickly as possible without any corresponding 
rise in the standard of efficiency, so as to increase the cost of production 
in the East and thus handicap the Eastern industrialists as a competitor 
in the world's market as well as '1 competitor in his own market. In 
encouraging at too fast 11 pace lcgi:;l,:otion which has been suitable in the 
West and which does lay increasing burdens upon the industrialists in the 
East there is a tendency to play into the h<ionds of those in the West who 
have that object deeply at heart for their own particular reasons. Now, 
during the course of the discussion, two rather astonishing admissions 
were made by Honourable Members particularly interested in this Bill. 
The first was made by my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, who said that 
in spite of four years at a university and five years spent in studying the 
Bill he did not understand it. I ask if that is the case with Mr. Joshi, 
what will be the condition of the employer? Then, we had the Honour-
able Member for Industries and Labour referring to this Bill as an experi-
menta~ measure and as possibly requiring modifications in the near 
future. 

The Honourable Sir JIraak Boyce: Every new measure, which is 
brought before this House, which breaks entirely new ground, must be 
regarded as an experimental measure. I think, that is only logical. 

1Ir. 1'. B . .James: In that sense, every piece of legislation is an ex-
periment. 

The Honourable Sir Prank Boyce: Of course, it is. 

Mr. 1'. E • .James: I seemed to detect in the word.s which my Ronour-
able friend used in this connection some little nervousness as to the 
a("tual effects of this Bill on the relationship between employer and 
labour, which this Bill is now going to disturb in different parts of the 
i}ountry. Yet although admitting that this Bill is an experimental one, 
as ·far as its application is concerned, he resisted and succeeded in defeat-
fug an amendment which was moved f-rolD our Benches giving the Local 
Governments power to apply the Bill to aJI cases where the experiment 
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"'ould bf~ desirable, giving them at the same time power to adapt it to the 
-circumstances of t'Jl.Ch case. My Honourable friend, with the help of 
rOther Members of the House, defeated that amendment, nnd what is the 
result? The result is in effect that the Bill is left in a state of regidity 
which makeR it almost impossible for Local Governments to apply it to 
the extent which I am quite sure my Honourable friends themselves 
would desire. If this Bill is reall~· un experimental metl-Sure and to be 
treated in that sense, then we find it rather difficult to understand why 

· this particular amendment which was moved from our side of the House 
was not accepted by the Government. Then I would suggest very res-
pectfully to the Honourable Member that the talk of experiment, in the 

-sense in which he used the words in connection with a Bill of such a far-
reaching and wide Il'Pplicationand importance, seems a little inappro-
priate and does illustrate the difficulty which ma·ny of our constituents 
have felt-the difficulty of interfering with the established relationship 
and existing institutions except with the .~reatest possible care, both in 
regard to labour and in regard to soci.al legislation. Now. Sir, I have 

-said earlier that there are a number of industries in this country where 
the two evils with which this Bill is supposed to deal are most rampant, 

· and yet those industries are not yet included in the Bill. Some of the 
constituents in my own Province had considerable sympath;y with the 
amendment moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, extending the 
scope of the Bill a!> widely as possible. We felt, as far as this Group is 
concerned, that this particular amendment in regard to the structure of 
the BiU was neither 'practic'1ble nor desirable; but I know that there are 
those who feel that the Bill, even as it stands, does not deal, in many 
parts of the countr~·. with the evil where it is worst. Now, I should like 
to quote the opinion of an employer in South India--one who ~s now 
unfortunately dead; I refer to Mr. Kay, the Managing Director of the 
Buckingham and Carn.ll.tic Mills. I knew Mr. Kay for a number of years, 
· and I do not think .anyone who knew him could fail to realise that he 
·devoted an enormous amount of care and time and sympathy to the im-
provement of the lot of his workers. (Hear, hebr.) He was, in the best 
sense of the word, a model employer of lJlbour. What gid he say very 
-shortly before his death? He said: 

"Why should the absence of power to .aid the process of manufacture in a f~ry 
·exclude the workers in such a factory from the benefits the present Bill !eekt. to impolle 
--011 workers in power-driven factories? 

\\hy, for instance, should a weaver in a handloom factory he exposed to unlimited 
hours of work, indefinite periods of payment of wages and indiscriminate fining, from 

.all of which a weaver in a power-driven factory is protected under the Bill! 
The Royal Commission on Labour in India, in their Report, made SODle very trenc~D~ 

·criticisms of the conditions of workers in unregulated factorIes. The cult of the bId, 
factory worker is not so spectacul~r as, for instance, that of ~~e texii~e ~r er, but it 
seems unfortunate that 80 much tIme should be spent on deVlSlOg legislation to render 
increasingly difficult the c lldition~ of more o! less weU-reJU1ated po'!er-driven factories, 
while the needs of the workers 10 unrecogDlsed hand-driven factones are, apparently, 
1I0t only IlOt worth considering but any suggestion to bring them within the purview 

·of tlte present Bill is to be rigorously opposed." 

Now, I quote those remarks of Mr_ Kay t,o illustrate what m8ll3' a 
·ponscientious and good employer feels in regard to this Bill. He is get-
ting a little irritated at the meticulous attention which is paid to the con-
<litions in his well-run industries and .at the ignorin,g of the thoroughly 
hlld conditions which very often lie just round the comer. He quite 
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realiy.es t.hat. on many oCC<lsions the good has to be penalized for the bad •. 
but he thinks it rather hard lines. that on this occasion the good should_ 
be penalized,' when the bad, the really very bad, is allowed to go scot-
free. Well, Sir, however that mav be. I felt it my duty to place that 
point of view on record before thls Bill 'Passed its final stage in t~i8-
HOUElc, and I also felt it my dut~· to place on record those other mIS-
givings which I refen·ed to in regurd to this piece of legislation. My 
final wOl-d, Sir, is that if the Bill is passed here and elsewhere and finally 
receives the necessary .assent, I hope that it will work smoothly. I think 
I can guarantee. as far as the interests which we represent are concerned,. 
that we shall--:as we always do in connection with Bills that reach the-
Statute-book--co-operate 8S fully as possible in making this a workable 
and satisfactory Bill. But I do most sincerely trust that the. Honourable· 
Member for Industries and LabOl\l· will he prepared,-if delects areiound 
in the working of the Bill, and on the assumption that he bas already 
mentioned, viz., that n is l!l.rgely ac experimental measure-to come· 
forward 'Promptly to remedy those defects and to ensure that the real 
objects of the Bill are achieved in as large a measure as possible and 
with as little dislocation to the reasonable and well-established relation--
ships which are at present deeply rooted in different parts of the country 
between the employee and his employer. (Loud Applause.) 

Mr. If. M. JOIIhi: Mr. President (Applause), belore my Honourable 
friend. Sit· IIormasji Mody, brought forward his amendment and before I 
learnt that. the Government of India and the Independent Party were· 
going to support him, my attitude to",·ards this Bm was quite enthusiastic. 
The Bill that was introduced ir. 1935 was an improyement over the Bill 
introduced in 1933. When we met in the Select Committee. the Select 
Committee, in my judgment, on the whole, improved the Bill ~ill further. 
Ur~at credit is due to the Honoul"'.tble Member in charge of the Department 
of Industries and Labour, ~i,r }'rauk ~oyce, and the Industries and Labour-
Secretary, Mr. Clow. (Hear, hear.) They were sympathetic and concilia-
tory. and Mr. PreS'ident, you may not be surprised it I had felt at the 
ll1eetinb' of the Select Committee that my Honourable friend, Sir Hormasji 
'Indy. was at least a sportsman. But. Mr. President, today my attitm1l' 
is somewhat different; I feel sad undo dpspondent. It was said by my 
Honourable friend, the Secretary of the Department of Industries and· 
Lahour, that we tried to create a smoke-screen. Mr. President, that was-
not our object; we tried, with our limited 'intellect and limited powers, to· 
place what we really felt about that amendment before the Assembly: 
and if there was a smoke-screen, perhaps it was due to the fact that the-
e;yes of those that looked at us may have some fau1ts. But in any case· 
let me tell you that he did not enable people to see through the smoke-
screen by throwing dust 'into their eyes. My Honourable friend, the-
Secretary for the Department of Industries and Labour, said, that the-
amendment restricted some of the rights Rnd some of the practices which 
the employers had followed and '6I1joyed. But he should have told the 
H/)use whether the amendment did not detract very materially from the 
p0sition that exillted if the Report or the Select Committe,e had beeD'-
adoptetl. 

Mr. A. G. Glow: I udmitted that. 
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1Ir. :R. M • .Joshi: Out" (,hange of attitude is due to that. He eveu saii 
that th('! amendment restricted in certain matters the rights which the 
employers would exercise. I . honestl~ ~eel. that t,he form in which the 
amendment has been made giVes an lllV1tatlOn to the employers to deduct 
wages which they had very rarely done up to this time. I feel that it will 
not only do harm to the 'interests of the workers, ~ut i.t I am to say what 
I honestly feel, I have absolutely no doubt that it will do harm to the· 
industrial peace which the Honourable Member in charge of the Depart-
ment of Industries frnd Labour said was the object of the BilL If after a· 
strike the emp'loyers try to insist upon the reduction of wages for 13 days. 
let me tell you frankly that it will be more difficult to RettIe a strike. The-
strikes will be prolonged on the issue that the wages shall not be deducted_ 
I have absolutely no doubt in my mind that instead of helping the indus-
trial peace by the amendment which m)" Honourable friend, Sir Hormasji 
Mody, has proposed, strikes will be prolonged and will be more difIi('ult to 
be settled. Mr. President. I feel that aUdr this amendment a great deal 
of value which the proposer of the Bill had in view has disappeared. If 
the employers, by means of the po\YI!rs which they have obtained, try to 
put down strikes and if they succeed in ~ their object. I feel that the 
standards of life of the working c\a8scs in this country will go down much 
further. My Honourable friend, Sir Hormasji Mody, himself knows that 
during the last few years the wages in BombaJ and other places have 
gone down nearly 50 per (~ent. nnd if the employers try by means of 
the weapon which t.hey hHve got through this BiU tc. prevent any resistanc.e 
by the workers to the attacks which may be made against their standards 
of life. t.he wages will go down still further. It is that fear. Mr. President. 
which ('auses apprehension in my mind more t·han the loss of 13 days 
wages. It is on account of that fact I reel that after the amendment 
.. hich was accepted by this House, the value oi this Bill has greatly 
disa.ppeared. My fea.r is that the uJ)ject which my Honourable friend. 
Sir Hormasji Mody. and the Honourable Member in charge of the Bill had 
in mind will not be served. It, is tMs that made me change my attitude 
towards this Bill; instead of being enthusiastic about its passing. I caD only 
rtlceiTe it 'in sadness and disappointment. (Applause.) 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

'!'he Ilcmourab1e Sir Kub&mmad Zafrullah nan (Member for Com-
merce and Railways): May I, with the permission of the Leader of the 
HouRE'. make a statement with regard to the course of Gl)vernm::lnt 
business on Friday. As the House is aware after the Pa:vment of W!lUes 
Bill, my motion on the Ottawa Trade Agreement was set down for 
discussion. Having regard to the stage at which we have arrived, tha.t is 
to say the Payment of Wages Bm was to be taken up today and, if 
possible, finished-I see it is not going to be finished today-the Leaders 
cf Parties in the House felt that they· were being asked to take part in a 
debate which was not likely to be finished by -Friday afternoon and that. 
therefore, the time heing so short if the debate was likely to go over tht! 
Budget discussions, they felt that it was very much better if the start of the 
debate was postponed so t.hat the whole debate could take place at one 
atret3h 8S it were . . . . . 
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Pand1t GoviDd Ballabh Pant (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-
'Yuhammadan Rural): I think the Government too felt likewi'3e. 

'!'he HOIlOUrable Sir KV:bammad Zafrullah Khan: When this proposal 
was made to me, I fe~t that It was a very reasonable proposal and, therefore, 
after consultation With the Leader of the House the Government have 
del!ideu that subject to your permission, Sir, the motion in my name in 
the list of business for :Friday might stand out and the matter would then 
be tali~n up for ctiscussion after the Finance Bill has been disposed of. 

Mr .... E. l&mea (Madras: European): If this busi~ess is taken ·Jut., 
what will be the business on Friday? 

The Hcmourable Sir Kuh&mmad Zafrllllah Khan: If this motion is 
taken out, I think I am right in saying that the Italian Sanction Bill ",ill 
hp t£lken up and then other Government businesfl. 

Dr. 1'. X. DeSOuza (Nominated Non-official): On what date approxi-
mately will this Ottawa Resolution be taken up? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: 'I'hat is entirely ~n 
the hands of the House. 

Sir H. P. Kody (Bombay Millowners' Associatioll: Indian Commerce): 
What is the earliest possible date? 

The HODOUl&ble Sir Kuhammad Z&frullah Khan: 1 cannot say when 
the Finance Bill will be disposed of. As soon as the Finance Bill is 

'disposed of, subiect to anything very 1l1'gcnt that the Gov~rnment might 
-wish to get through, the motIon on the Ut.tawa Agreement will be the nen 
item of official business to be taken up. I cannot say lit this stage when 
it will be set down on the agenda. 

Mr. President (The Honourable su- Abdur Rahim): It is for the 
-Government to decide how to arrange their own business. The Chair 
takes it, the proposal made by the Honourable the Commerce Member in 
-consultation with' the Leaders of Parties will suit the convenience of the 
:House. 

Some Honourable Kembers: Yes, yes. 
., 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursdfl~Y· 
1he 18th Februa.ry, 198ft 
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